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I . II\ITRODUC'TIOI\I

1, The Commission on Hl.IInan r~:i.ghts I at its for'ty·....fQul'''t:h session, c!(!.t;iclcH:1

in r'E:'!l>oJ.I~ti.on 1988/?!), to cont:i.I'llH! i.ts wor'k on the elal:KII"at:i.on of thE~

dl"aft conv(Hrtion on the dghts of the chi.ld as a Illattel" of th~~ hiqh(~s l';

priority, and requested the Economic and Social Council to authorizQ,

within existing resources. the convening of an open-ended working group

for a period of up to two weeks in November - December 1988, with a view

to completing the second reading of the draft convention prior to the

fOFty-~Fifth session of the Commission. The Council authorized that

meeting in its resolution 1988/40 of 27 May 1988.

2. The working group held 12 meetings from 28 November to 9 December

1989. Two fl.llly serviced ll1e(~tings of the Working Crol~p wel"e held 01'1

Satur"day 3 O{o1cember' 1988 thanks to the financial suppor't of UI\IICEF.

During the sessions, 16 infor'mal dr'afti"lg groups were establish(~d w:i.th

r'egard to dif'fen:~nt ar'ticles of the dnilft Convention; these dr01ftin~1

groups met prior to and after the plenary meeting of the Working Group.

3. ""h(~ text of the draft convention as adopted by the working gl"oup at

the second reading is contained in document E/CN.4/1989/29.

a ) ~.hLS=..t!,.9.D..~.

4, At the first meeting of the working group on 28 November 1988, Mr.

Adam Lopatka (Poland) was elected Chainnan-Rapporteur by acclamation and

Mr. Anders RBhnquist (Sweden) was elected acting chairman for the three

meetings during which the Chairman was absent.

b) P..?.r..:t.t£:.!P..~.:!iJ.Q.D.

5, The IlH.H:rU.ngs of the worki.ng gr'oup. which wer(:) open to all l11eml:)(:)I"S of

the Commission on Human Rights, were attended by representatives of the

following States: Algeria, Argentina. Bangladesh, Belgiul11, BI"O\z:i.l,

BIJ 19aria, China. Colf)mbia, Cyprus, Ethiopia. Fr'Olnce. Gel"man Democratic

Republic, G611"many, Federal RepubHc of. India. Iraq. Ireland, Italy.
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Japan, Mexico, Mozambique, I\licQlI~8\9Ua, I\lor'way, Pakistan, Phil:tpp:illes,

Portugal, Senegal, Spain, United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern

Ireland, United States of America, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics,

Venezuela, Yugoslavia,

6. The f,)l.J.owin~l States, non-··members of the Commission on HlIman Ri.ghts,

were represented by observers at the meetings of the working group:

Angola, Austr'ali.a, AlJstria, Bahn:d.n, f3hl.l'tan, Canada, ClIba,

Czechoslovakia, Denmark, Egypt, Finland, Holy See, Honduras, Jordan,

Kuwait, L.ebanon, Libyan Ar'ab J'amahiriya, Modta, Morocco, Nepal,

Neth,~rlands, New Zealand, Oman, Pamuna, Poland, I~omania, SW(lden, Tlmisia,

Tur'key, Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republics, Yemen.

7. The International Labour Organisation, the World Health

Or'ganizat:i.on, the Uni.ted Nat:i.ons Edl,IcatJ.onal, Scientifj,c and Cultul"al

Ol~~~anization, the Uni.ted I\lci\tions Ch:i.ldren's Fund, the United I\lations High

Commi~)sj.oner· fOI~ Refug\:1~~S, the C(1ntr'g for Sod.od Development and

Humanitarian Affairs (Vienna), the Le~gue of Arab states and the

Inter·....·AnllH·ican Ch:i.lclnm I s Institute of the Or'gi.'iU'l:i.zcltion of AllIed.can

States weJ"(~ n~pl~esented at the work in9 grOI.Ij:) by ObSGH"'vers,

8. The following non-governmental organizations in consultative status

wi th the Economic and Social Coundl w(~re I~epres(~nted by ObS(~I~\I(H'S at the

meetings of tJw WOl"king Group: Amnesty Inhwnat:i.onal, Assoc:i.at(~d Country

Wom~~n of th(~ Wor1d, l3aha I i IntHrnational Community, Coo,"dinating Board of

Jewish Organizations, Defence for Children International Movement, Foster

Parents Plan IntHrnational, Grand Council of the Crees of Quebec, Human

Rights Internet, Indian Council of South America, International

Assoc:i.at:ion of JLlv~mile and Family COLlr't Magi strates, Int(~I~nati.onal

Association of Penal Law, International Catholic Child BlIreau,

International Committee of the Red Cross, International Council of Jewish

Women, Il'rL(H'\'li"\ti,onal Council on Jewish Sodal Clnd Welf&~r'e Or'gi.\Hlizations,

International Council of Women, International Federation of Women in

Legal Careers, International Movement ATC Fourth World,

Inter-Parliamentary Union, International Right to Life Federation,

International Social Service, Ridda Barnon International, Save the

Children Fund - UK, World Association of Girl Guides and Girl Scouts,

World Association for the School as an Instrument of Peace, World (~uncil

of II'~igenous Peoples, World Jewish Congress, Zonta International.
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c ) P..2£~!m~?:.r..Lt.~.

9. The Working Group had before it the text of the technical review of

the draft Convention as requested by the Working Group at its tenth

session (E/CIII.4/1989/WG.l.ICRP.1 and Con's, 1 and 2, and Acids, J. and .1.:)

and a working paper submitted by the Chainnan containing the text of the

dY'aft Conv~~ntion as adopted at first nHildi,ng i.n which W8\S incoy'poY'ated

the revisions suggested in the technical review (E/CN.4/1989/WG.I/WP.2).

It also had before it revisions to the Arabic, Chinese, French, Russian

and Spanish language versions of the Convention contained respectively in

documents E/a~.4/1989/WG.l/CRPs. 2 through 6. In addition, an

infonnation document was submitted by the Government of Argentina

containing the report of the Latin American meeting in support of the

United Nations draft Convention on the Rights of the Child

(E/CN.4/19B9!WG.l/WP.l), Finally, Cl. further 67 working papers were

submitted by delegations dealing with specific aspects or articles of the

draft convention and they are referred to as appropriate in the body of

the n:!J:>ol"t.

10. In this rEilpOI"t, omd in connexiol'l with pr'oposed chan£I~1s in the tE.~xt

of the Convention I the fa llowing symbols have been used:

Addition and/or replacement:

Deletion:

Al. ter'nat i lie text:

(

[

)

]

11., Th<:1 sessi.on was opened by th<:] Under···Secretary-..Gem~ral for Human

Rights who underlined the importance of the task assigned to the Working

Gr'oup omd reaffi. rmed hi s and the Secret8\Y'iat 's fu 11 SUppOY't for those

efforts. The Chairman in hi S opcming statc~ment made, J..!J.1:.~.r....~J.i.~, a

general reference to the substance of the documents at the disposal of

the Working Group for its consideration during the session.
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12. In the general debate, the representative of Senegal stated that,

dudn~1 t~H~ s~~concl reading of the dr'aft convention which was about to

begin, account should be taken of the concerns of the developing

countdes to ensur'e that the dr'aft convention reflected the desired

universality. The concerns and needs - including cultural needs - of all

countries. but particularly of the developing countries, to express their

aspirations and to make their contributions to the draft convention

should be taken into account. Noting that the same concerns had been

expressed at previous sessions of the working group, he expressed the

hope that the Cl.lrTen't session would see r'eflectecl in the draft convention

the cultural diversity of the various nations and that universality which

was so much desired,

13. The representative of Senegal also drew the attention of the working

group to the results of the West African seminar on the draft convention,

held in Senegal in November 1988. The seminar, which had been a success.

had adopted the lQ.~.~.J..~L.~.tJ..2!.L.9J.._.Q.~~~". which stressed the need to take

account of the cultural values of Africa and expressed the support of the

participants for the drafting of the convention on the rights of the

chUd. The text of the "Q.li!.£.!.~.r..e.t..t9..!2...9._f_P'§:.~~" was brought to the

attention of the working group.

14. The observer for Australia said that the technical review exercise

had demonstrated its value although he added that did not mean that there

were no problems concerning the draft convention apart from those that

had come up in the technical review. On the other hand, the priority for

his Gov~H'nnHHlt was to compleh~ the second reading o'f the dr'aft convention

at the current session without in any way compromising the quality of the

instrument in preparation,

15. The representative of Argentina mentioned the Latin American meeting

in support of the draft convention on the rights of the child which had

taken place at Buenos Aires in September - October 1988, with pa~ticular

1"(~fel"(lnC~l to the sug~3ested am<mdments to the text of the dr'aft convention

which Wl~r'e put for'war'd by that Latin Arner-i.can llleetinC:J (conta.:i.Mld in

document E/CN.4/1989/WG,1/WP.l) ~nd asked the working group to take them

into consideration in the course of its debates, He also drew the

atb~ntion of the working gnH.lp to the 'first dn"ft e:tabol"(ll.t(~d by the

above-mentioned meeting of Cl Latin American Charter on the Rights of the

Child.
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16. The observer for Egypt referred to the seminar on the rights of the

chiJ.d that had been held at Ca.:iI"O in 1\lovmllber 1988, stating that its l11ain

n~coml1lendat:i.()ns wen): Ca) that the United I\IO\t10n5 working Group on the

Question of a Convention on the Rights of the Child should bear in mind

dud n91 th~~ second reO\d:i.ng the fact thO\t ewticles 7 ~_L~. and 11 wer'e

incompatible with the legal systems of several countries and should take

the conC{H"n of those countries into account; Cb) that the working gr'Ol.lp

should give closer attention in the draft convention to encouraging the

mental and spidhlal education of the child; Cc) that the Egyptian

Ministry of Justice should be requested to revise the country's laws - if

and where necessary - to bring them into line with the future convention

on the rights of the child.

17. The representative of Portugal stated that in September 1988, the

Portuguese-speaking countries had met at Lisbon under the auspices of

UNICEF to study the dr~ft convention on the rights of the child. At that

meeting, there had been an exchange of experience and the solutions

adopted by the various countries represented were described. Giving Cl

general account of the conclusions reached, she emphasi7.(~d that the child

shoulcl be considered from a dual perspective: as an object of protection

and as a possessor of rights. The need to ensure the active

participation of the State, of society, of parents and other persons

legally responsible for the child was recognized and stress was laid on

the fundamental role that the national community could play in ensuring

the realization of the rights of the child. Special attention was paid

to the situation of children that suffer the painful consequences of

armed conflicts. The participants also decided that they should hold

regular meetings in view of the fact that, as they were well aware, the

need for the protection of children would not disappear once the

convention was adopted.

18. The representative of Radda Barnen Internati()nal informed the

working group of a seminar on the convention on the rights of the child

which had taken place in Stockholm in October' 198B, organized by the

Swedish National Committee of UNICEF and Radda Barnen. Among the issues

cons idered at the aforementioned seminar wen) ClI"ticl l:1 20 of the draft
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convention concerning children in armed conflicts, UNICEF-sponsored

regional seminars and thei.r' recommendations, a comparison betwe"1n SWE:1dish

legislation and the draft convention, implementation of the future and

its dissemination.

19. Following the adoption of the draft cOI'lv(~ntion some delegations made

staten~nts of a general character.

20. The representative of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and

l~or'thE:}I"n Ireland stated that nothing in this Convention may be

interpreted as affecting in any way the operation of the United Kingdom

immigration or nationality legislation in so far as it relates to the

entry of aliens and the terms and conditions of their stay in the United

Kingdom, and to the acquisition and possession of citizenship,

21. The representative of Japan expressed the r~servation of his

Gover'nlllEmt wi th r'e~~ard to thE:1 legal nature of the declaration that Uw

Chaiman of the Wor'king Gr'ol.lp should make on ar'ticJ.e 6 .g_L~ to the eff~l.ct

thi~t thi s ar'ti.cle was not J.1'lt,,~ndecl to affect the iml1li~Jration J.aws of

States parties. Doubts were also expressed as to the consequences for

the national imllligr'atl.on laws of some other' prov i s ions of the Conventi.on I

namely of article 6, paragn..q:>hs 2 and 4, ell1d of Cl' .... ticle 1.1 .Q.i..~. The

representative of Japan further stated that Cl number of other newly

adopt<~d pr'oposals and articles of the draft Convention would be .~g

r.~:E.£.r..:m.l£!.!::!.~!. to his Gt1V(~,"nment which will I:'!Xpl....E:\SS its f(.1r'IlIi>"\1 view on them

at an appropriate opportunity.

22. lhe obsN'vel" for' New Zeahmd stated that thE:1 text of thl:~ dl"aft

Convention, wi.th par'ticular 1....~fel ....Emce to its prealll~')le, is .~~t...r_§ff;.r.:,§n~;I.~U!!
to his Government which may have further views to express and positions

to adopt on the text at a later stage.

23. Statements to this effect were also made by the representatives of

India and Venezuela.
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n:, PIWVISIOI\lS ADOPTED BY 'THE WORI<II\IG GIWUP

1 . J:.!,:~ ..!.§;..,..g..:E_.,:~.b.,~ .....g.9...!~,~.§',I).tt9.n

24. The representative of Senegal expressed the doubt whether the

present title which r'~~ad "A (kaft cOI'lI/entJ.on on the dghts of the child"

faithfully reflected all those concerns which the delegations had when

elaborating this dl"aft. He cons(~quGmtly pl"oposed the fol.lowing new

title: "A draft convention on the pl"ot{;lct:i.on of the child",

25. Se VE!I"(,.. l repre s0.ntat i VEl S (Nether land s, l\Jor'way and RI'·g(·mti na)

indicated their preference for retaining the title as it stood since the

proposed new wording for the title was, in their view, too restrictive.

2.6. The 1"E;lpl"eSfl!'ltative of Sene~lL'l.l did not insist on his proposal, and

the wOI"king (':JI"0l.lp, after having deletGH~ the word "dr'aft", agreed to adopt

the title reading:

uConv€:mtion on thE;l I"ights of t/'w ch ild" .

27. The first line of the preamble as adopted at first reading and which

read "The States PClI"'I:i(~s to the COl'l\I~mtion" was adopt(~d with the addition

of Uw wOI"d "present" befN'e the wor'd "COnVE:Hltion ll
, as PI"oposed by the

Legal Counsel and UNESCO.
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28. Par'O\gr'aphs 1., 2, 3 and 4 of the preamble as adopted

were approved by the Working Group without any changes,

3 and 4 of the preamble, therefore, reads as follows:

at first readi.ng

Paragraphs 1, 2,

".G.9.D.~..tg..~_rjD9 that in accordance with the principles proclaimed

in the Charter of the United Nations, recognition of the inherent

dignity and of the equal and inalienable rights of all members of

the human family is the foundation of freedom, justice and peace in

the world,

?-_~f:iI:..t!J9......!.!2-r.JJ!.'!9. that the peoples of the United I\lations have, in

the Char'ter, reaffir'med their faith in fundamental human rights al'1d

in th(~ dignity and worth of the human per'son, and holVe determi.ned to

promote social progress and better standards of life in larger

fn~edom,

R'!..c;:g.9.D.t?:'...~n.9. that the United Nations has, in the. Universal

Declar'ation of Hllm51n Rights and in the International Covenants on

Hllman Rights, proclaimed and agreed that everyone is entitled to all

the rights and freedoms set forth therein, without distinction of

any kind, such as r;;l.ce, colour, sex, language, rel:i.gion, political.

or other opinion, national or social origin, property, birth or

oth(,~r status,

B.~£~..U!.!:l9. that, in the Unll1ersal Declaration of Human Rights,

the United Nations has proclaimed that childhood is entitled to

sped.al car',,", and assistance,l'

·1(0-)(- Th(~ r'eff;)Y'ence bl~tween par'(H1H\(,~ses indicf.-l.tes the Eu"U.cle number'

subsequent to the re-ordering of the articles of the Convention.
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29. Aftel" a brief discussion, th~~ Wor'king Gr'oup agr~~rad to i5ldopt

PO\.I"O\gI"i5\ph ~) (,)f thE:1 preamble with a small. chO\.nge pr'oposecJ by th(;1

Chail'Tflan, The wOI"ds "as the basic unit of society" were thus replac~~d by

the word~! "as the flmdamental gr'oup of society".

30. The fifth preambular paY'Olgraph, as adopted, reads as follows:

"£;.9..r:LyjD.f_~.~. that the fami ly, as the fundamento\l group of soc iety

and the natural enViY'Olllllent for the growth and well·,,·being of all :i ts

nH~lllb('H'S and particularly childr'en, should be afforded the neC(;1SSOtr'y

protection and assistance so that it can fully assume its

rE!!3ponsibilities within the community,"

P,r.,~~!I!'!?~'LL~r,:"..J?.~r..~..9..r.?.:.p.b..".§ (paragraph 9)·)(·If

31. With regard to paragraph 6 of the preamble, two proposed amendments

to the text already adopted at first reading were sl,lbmitted by the

Feden\l.l Republic of Germany (ElCN. 4/1989/WG. l/WP. 6) and by the Holy See,

Ireland, Malta and the Philippines (E/CN.4/19B9/WG,1/WP.8).

32. In introducing his proposal (E/CI\I.4/1989/WG.l/WP,6), the

representative of the Federal Republic of Germany explained that his

amendment sought to replace a part of preambular paragraph 6 by Cl. literal

quotation of the Declaration on the Rights of the child of 1959. It was

suggested to refoy'mulate par&gr'aph 6 as follows:

"B~£9.9..IJJ.~j..D9 that, as indicated in the Declaration of the

Rights of the Child adopted in 1959, "the child, by n~iilson of his

ph.'lsical and mental immaturity, needs special safeguar'ds and care,

including appropriate legal protection, before as well as after

birth", .. ,11.
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33. The other proposal (E/CN.4/1989/WG,l/WP.8) was introduced by the

repr'osentatille of the Philippines and sought to add the words "befol"(i! as

well as after the bi rth" at the end of preambu l.ar par'ac.waph 6. At a

later' st«ge, th~~ r'epresentati. ve of the Phi l:i ppines stated th«t the

co-sponsors of this amendment would have no difficulty if the Working

Group prefer the text submitted by the Federal Republic of Germany.

34. In a prolonged discussion that followed. a number of delegations,

including Italy, Venezuela, SenegaL Kuwait, Ay'genti.na, Colombia, Egypt

and one non....-governmental organization supported the idea of Y'etaining the

concept of the 1959 Declaration on the Rights of the Child in the text of

the <kart conventh-:ll'l, as propos~~d in both anl€mdlll(mts. The impoy'tance of

protection of the child even before it is born was repeatedly stressed in

this connexion, It was further stated that in all national legal systems

protection was provided to the unborn child and the draft convention

should not ignore this fact.

35. Other delegations, including Norway, the Netherlands, India, China,

the Union of Soviet Socialist R~!publi.cs, D(~nmark, Austr'alia, Swed~w, the

Ger'man Dl1mocl~atic Republic and Canadi.-.\, howevl:1r', opposed whC"lt in theit"

view amounted to reopening the debate on this controversial matter which,

as they indicated, had been extensively discussed at earlier sessions of

the working group with no consensus achieved. It was also pointed out

that an unborn child is not literally a person whose rights could already

be protected, and that the main thrust of the convention was deemed to

pl"omulgate thE.! r·i.ghts and freedom! of evel~y human being after' his bir'th

and to the age of 18 years. The view was also expressed that the

Declaration of 1959, being a document of almost 30 years, is to be

superseded by the present new draft ar~, therefore, there was no need to

stick to all of its provisions.

36. The r'l:1pn1sentative of Poland statE:1d that the pl"esent formUlation of

preambular paragraph 6 was a delicate balance which the Working Group had

n:H'l,ched in thl:1 cour'se of continulH~ d:i,scLlssions, In his vi,~w, the pr'esE.mt

compromise wording of this par'aqr'C;l,ph did not exclude the protection of

thE:1 child bef'or(l bil"th, nor did it contradict a wider int,~rpr'etation of

the text or the application of other more comprehensive provisions, as

laid down in article 21 of the draft convention, In the course of the

d~~bate, a n~fel"ence was also J1l;;\(.ie to ay'ticle 1 ,i;?J..§. of the draft I",hich

provided for measur~s to ensure the survival and development of the child.
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37. On thE,) otht)1" hand, the Cll.ltho!"s of the bll1lendnwnts as w~11l as som(:l

other delegations insisted on their view that the future convention could

not ignore an important issue of the rights of the unborn child, In the

Cil"Cl.llnstomc~~s, proposals were made to put the O\menclments of the Federal

r~epubl.ic of Germany in squart~ brackets or ev(:)I') to inc ll~de them in Cl. new

s(lction in the text (~ntitled "Pr'oposals on which no cons~!nSUS was

n'!adH:1d". Another' opinion W&l.S that: it would b{~ pr'eff~I"able not to use the

square brackets at this stage of work on the draft convention,

38. In the course of a procedural debate that followed, the

repl"BsBntative of the Fader'al l~epubIic of Ger'many inclicat(~d that he would

form~lly request a vote in the Working Group if his proposal was not duly

r~fLected in the text of preambular paragraph 6.

39. It was stattld by some delegcl,'tions that the Wor'k:i,n~1 Grol,lp should

avoid tal< ing Cl. vote and that the holdir19 of infol"lllal consu ltations eau Id

help to find a way out of this situation. At the suggestion of the

Cha:L r'man I an infol"mal <.ir'aftl.n9 gr'oup was set up to l,mder'take such

consultations,

40. Another' amendment to pnilOlmbular' paragraph 6 WOl.S put forward by the

I"Gilpresentative of Egypt, He pnJposGild or'ally that the wor'd

"psychological'l be aclded after' tht'! wor'd "olOr'al".

41, The drafting grOl.lp on prec~l1lbuIar par'agraph 6 submitted a proposal

(E/Cru.4/1989/WG,1/WP.19) which read as follows:

liThe drClfting grot.lp composed of the Feder'al Republ ic of

Germany, Ireland, Italy, Netherlands, Poland, Sweclen and the United

Stah~s of America in a spirit of collaboration has adopted

unaninrously the following proposal:
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.~.Ei~.r.J.D.9.....t!::l_,..m.!..!Jg that, as indicated in the Declaration of

the Rights of the Child adopted by the General Assembly of the

United I\lations on 20 I\lovember 1959, "the child, by reason Qf

his physical and mt~ntal immaturity, r""';lds special safeguards

and care, including appropriate legal protection, before as

well. as afteY' biY'th,"

'T'he sallle drafting gY'oup, in agreei.ng to this text, uy'ges that

the following statement be placed in the 1r..~,5l.Y.'>:LP..r£.E,<?!-.r,~,t.,2!.r.~~by

the Chairman on behalf of the entire Working Group.

"In adopting this prealllbular paragY'aph, the WoY'king Group does

not intend to py"ejudice the inteY'pretation of article 1 or any other

provision of the Convention by States Par'ties,"

42, The text of preambular paragraph 6 as proposed by the drafting gr'oup

was adopted and the ChaiY'man read into the record the requested statem(~nt

as set out above,

43, In connexion with that statement, the representative of the United

l<ingdom requested cOI1'firmOltion from the Legal Gounse 1 that that stQl,tem~mt

would be taken into account if, in the future I doubts wen'l raj, sec! as to

the method of inteY'preting ar'ticle 1, The response by the Legal Counsel

tc,) that r{~quest is annlO!xed to the present r'l.'!pewt,

/14. Wi.th r'egar'd to paragY'aph 7 of the preambl(,'!, the l"epl"esl:mtative of

the United states of America stated that he would prefer the original

laY191Ji.'l.!?Je of 'this paragraph without adding the word "equality" befol"e the

wo/"(~s "and ImdeY'standing", as proposed by UNESCO, The Way'king (koup tl'HHl

appl"ov{~d the tt~xt of paragraph 7 of the py'{)O\rnblfl as adoph1d at first

,~ei.~dil'lg, with a small chcH'lge orally pr'oposecl by Austral:ia to ins~:;'!rt the

wOf"cls "or' hey'" befoY'o the wor'cl IlpI:1rsonaUty".
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45. The text thus approved reads as follows:

".R.Q"~,.!?.9.D..i.~_~D.9 UlOl,t the child, for' the 'full and hal"!TIonious

cleveloplmwt: of his or' h(;~I" p~!rson~J.i.t.Y, should ~J1"OW liP in CiJ. fCiJ.miJ.y

envir'onment, in an atl11ospheY'li~ of h&pp:i.I'Hlss, l.o\Je Olnd ~tnd(~rstandin<31"'

46. P[u'agl"aph B of the preamble as adt1pted at fir'st readin~l was appr'(lv(~d

by the Working Group without any changes. It reads as follows:

I\R~1..£9..gnil:.iD..9. that in all countr'ies in th(~ world then! ar'e

children living in exceptionally difficult conditions, and that such

childn:m need speci.al consideration."

10 . A rlE:1W para<M'aph 9 of the preamb le pr'oposed by the SOdi:),]. De ve lopnw!r'It

Division (E/CN.4/1989/WG.l/CRP.l and ElCN.4/1989/WG.l/CI~P.1/Add,l) was

adoph1d by the Work in9 Group without changes,

48. Paragraph 9, as adopted, reads as follows:

I\B~s_~IU.n.9. the provisions of the Declaration on S()cial and

Legal PrinciplQs relatil'19 to the Protection and Welfare of Children,

with Special Reference to Foster Placement and Adoption Nationally

and Internationally (General Assembly resolution 41/85 of 3 December

1986); the United Nations Standard Minimum Rules for the

Administr'ation of Juvenile Justice ("The Beij il'1g Rules") (General

As sembly r'esolution 40/33 of 29 November 1985); and the Declar'aUon

on the Protection of WOlnen and Chi.ldren in Emer'gency ol.nd Anl1~?d

Conflict (General Assembly resolution 3318 (XXIX) of 14 December

19'15), "

49. The representative of Argentina expressed the view that a beth1r

location in the preamble could be found for this MW paragraph,
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50. Senegal submitted Cl. proposal (E/CN.4/1989/WG.I/WP.17), paragraphs 1,

2 and 3 which contained amendments relating to the preamble of the draft

convention.

51. The second amendment of Senegal, which was considered first by the

Working Group, sought to insert after preambular paragraph B a new

par'agraph reading as follows:

"I~tLQ9...E!.!-:!.~...~.s.s:_9..!:!.r.Lt of the importance of the tr·acli.ti.ons and

cultural values of each people for the protection and harmonious

development (,If the child."

52. The Working Group adopted this proposal.

e~.:..~_r.~J?b._....19_ (paragr'aph B)i(--)('

53. Paragrt.\ph 10 of the preamble as adopted at fir'st nlading was

appr'ov(~d by the Wor-king GrOl.lp with an addition of the wor-ds "and relevant

instruments" before the words "of spedaJ.h:ed agencies", as proposed by

the Legal Counsel.

54. The tenth preambular paragraph, as adopted, reads as follows:

".~~_~.!:!.Q.SL!.'1....ml.n2 that the need for extending par-ticular care to

th('1 child has been stated in the Geneva D(;)clar'ation on the Rights of

the Child of 1924 and in the Declaration of the Rights of the Child

adopted by the United Nations in 1959 and recognized in the

Universal Declaration of Human Rights, in the International Covenant

on Civil and Political Rights (in particular in articles 23 and 24),

in the International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural

Rights (in particular in its article 10) and in the statutes and

relevant instruments of specialized agencies and international

oy'gan:i.zations concerned with the weJ.far'e of chi.ldr(,)n, I',
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5f). With I"l'!gi'.H'd to pn'!ambular' paragraph 1.0 and at the mEH.'!ti.ng SUbS{lqIH.mt

to its adoption, the representative of Senegal called attention to his

delegaUon/s proposed al'llendrn(;mt (E/CIII.4/1989/WG.:I./IAIP.1'7) whi.ch SC.\(~9ht to

add the wor'ds "and collecti\Je/cornmunity" :i.n prealllbl~lar' pan5lgl"aph 10 as

adopt~;!d at fil"st reading. The Ghair'rnan nil.eel that, since p<:wagn:;.ph 10

had alnH:;l,dy been adopted without objecti.on by the Wor'king Gl"OI~p i~t its

previous meeting. the proposal could not be considersd.

':>6, The ."0.pr'esentative of Sel'1<~gal made a clecl.c5lf'ation in this connexion,

stating that with deep regret the delegati.on of Senegal felt compelled to

enter a reservation to that paragraph of the preamble.

57. In cOr\m)xion with pr'eambular' paragraph 1.1, thl'! repr'esentative of the

United states of America stated that he would prefer the text of this

p~r'a.gl"aph withol~t the words "equa li.ty and solidad.ty", the addition of

which at the end of the paragraph was proposed by UNESCO. He could still

go along with t~H:) wOI"d "equa.lity"; the word " so lidadty" should be better'

rep lac(.;,d by the wor'd "fri<wdshi p" .

58. After a. bd('!f discussion in which the words "'fraternity" and

"bro-cher'hood" were proposed as possible alter'na.tives to the word

"so li.c1arity", the Working Group deci.ded to approve 'the text of paragraph

11 as adopted at first reading with the addition of the words "equality

and soJ.ida.dty" 8l.fter' the word "fr'eedom".

f59. P,;'\r'agraph 11 thus adopted reads as follows:

"g.2.r:!1J,£l~rLr,l.9. that the child should be fu lly prepared to live a.n

indi.vidual life in soci(~ty, and brought up in the spirit of the

ideals pr'oclaimed in the Chart€olr of the Uni ted Nati.ons, and in

particular in the spirit of peace, dignity, tolerance, freedom,

equali ty a.nd so lidad ty, 11
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60. The Working Group then considered amendment 1 of

E/CN.4/1989/WG.lIWP.17 sl.lbmitted by Senegal. The pr'oposal was to insert,

after preambular paragraph 9, a new paragraph reading as follows:

".R~..~.Q9.nj ..~tlli3 the impor'tance of international co..··operation and

assistance for' the developing countries in order' to impr'ove the

living conditions of children in those countries confronted with

serious economic and social difficulti.es."

61. The representative of Venezuela or'ally pr'oposed a sub·..·amendment to

this amendment of Senegal, by which the word "par'ticularly" was to be

added before the words "serious economic and social difficulties". lhe

sub..···amendment was accepted by the representative of Senegal.

62. Several participants expressed their support for the proposal of

Senegal as sub-..amended. It was pointed out that the draft convention

should take due account of the special needs of the developing countries.

63. Some other delegations, while not opposing in principle the

inclusion of this new paragraph, indicated that the purposes of this

amendment had already been covered in the body of the draft convention,

namely in ar'ticle 12 .eJ..~, paragr'aph 4, and article 24 which r'("\late to

questions of international co-operation,

64. The representative of the United states of America indicated that it

was primarily an obligation of each government to render assistance to

its citizens in improving their living conditions. He also pointed out

that intenlOl.tion811 co··..operati.on in other' spheres was no less important.

Consequently, he orally proposed an alternative text for this paragraph

reading as follows:

"R.€!.f.Q.9.!JJ.?.,t1J.9. the importanc,? of inter'naticmaJ. co·..·openrtion for'

improving the l:i.ving conditions of chUdr'en in every country I 11
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65. AftHI" Cl bd.ef discussiol'l, i.t was ch~cided to SE~t lip i.~ small dr'aftin~~

gro\.lp composed of Senegal, the LJn:i.t~!d Stat(~s of AmedcOl, Mor'occo, Colnada,

NOI"way Ol.nd th!i! Phi.lippines to fOrmlJl.ate Cl compromise wOI"d:il'l~J of this

pe\r'el~3raph.

66. After some consultations, the representative of the United States of

America read out a compromise text of amendment 1 of the proposal of

Sen(~9al.

67, This co~~romise text was then adopted by the Working Group as Cl new

preambular paragraph 11, which reads as follows:

"R~£.Q9.!J.LJ;:jD.9. the il11por'tance of international co-·operati.on in

improving the living conditions of children in every country, in

par'ti.cular in the developing countries,"

68. The repn~sentatJ.ve of Argentina introduced his delegation' 5

proposals to re·-arrange the order of the 13 pn~ambu1ar paragraphs

(contained in document E/C'~,4/J.989/WG.I/WP.24) in order to take into

account chronological sequence and groups of subject matter. It was

emphasized by him that this in no way affected the substance of the

paragraphs but merely sought to introduce some logic in their order.

69, The representative of the United States of America supported the

proposal by the representative of Arg~ntina.

70. The Working Group adopted the order of the pl~eambular paragraphs as

proposed by the repre sentorti ve of Argentina (E/CN.4/1989/WG,1/WP.24).
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71. The Working Group had before it a text of the article as adopted at

first reading into which was incorporated sl.lggest(~d rel/isiol'ls by the

Legal Counsel, UNESCO and UNICEF contained in document

E/CN,4/1989/WG,1/WP,2 which read as follows:

"E.9..L..t..h.5L.P.!:.!.r.P..2_~_~ .....g.f. the present Convention, a child ~l.~.:..~,rl.~, every

human being to the age of 18 years unless, under the law of (his)

!::.tJ.~L£.b..U.9..'...~. StatE.~, th~. &ge of mOl.jority i.s &ttcdnecl earJ.i.lH'.

72. The Working Group also had before it a proposal by Malta contained

in document ElCN. 4/1989/WG, l!WP. 4 which I"cad as follows:

"In article 1, after the words "h\.lman being", eldd the words

"from conception","

a propos811 by Finland contained in docum!:Hlt E/cl\I,4/l989!WG.l!WP,12 which

r'ead as 'Fa llows :

"Fc')I" the ptWpO::H:! of the pr'Qs€mt Convention a chi le! nlN·..H1S eVQry

human being who is a minor and has not attained the age of la
years,",

a pr'oposal by Senegal (contai.rl(~d in document F/el\I, 4/1989/WG ,l/WP ,17)

which read as follows:

"Ac.col"ding to the pn~sent Convention 01 child is ever'y human

be i 119, J:J::.9.m_....b.t~ __s..9.n£.~.1?1t2n ...".~tQ.tt1 ....,,~:.LJ..,,§.~.~_:~:, the o\ge of .1. 8 ~ ears

unless, under the law of his state, he has attained the age of

majority earli~~r."

and a proposal by India (contained in document F/QV.4/1989/WG.l/WP.14)

which read as follows:
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"AccoI"ding to tJm pt'esent COnVf:1I1ti.on i-.l chi.ld is ever'y human

being up to the <>\ge 18 y~~a~'5 unless, unclel" the law of his State, he

has ceased to be a child oarlier or different age limits for

different purposes are recognised.

73. Th(;l nlpr(;lSent:i... tives of Malta 5lnd Sem?g8d. stated thOlt, in light of

the text of pr~?all1blAlal~ l:>at'5\gl~aph 6 as adopted, they would not insist on

the adoption of the ideas contained in their respective proposals and

ther'(~fore wHhdrew them. l'hey both howallElr ;inclicated that they wished the

repor't of th('1 W(.lrldng Gr'ol~p t(~ show that their" I"esp(;lct:i,\((;) ~1(1V(Wnmel')ts

took the view that the protection of the child should begin with

c:onc(;lption and not j l.Ist fr'om bir'th, The ObS(ll"Ver' fOI" the Holy SNl m~'ld(?, a

statement indicating that had these pr'oposals not baen withdrawn his

delsgOl.tion would have supported them,

'74. The 1"(-:!pni:1sentati.ve of F1.I1],(;\1'1(.'/ and thG'! Uni t(~d States of America

stated, with reference to the revised text contained in document

E!CN, 4/19H9/WG. l!WP. 2, that the phr'Olse "under the 1aw of (hi s) .:~hC!

f.t~,.tL9..,~...~, St6rtE~" did not clarify ex&\ctl.y which laW w(~uld be applicable i:md

thel"efon~ wished to see the war'd s omitted from the final text. It was

sU<:J<:Jes"Lf:1d that the w(wcls "undel" the law appJ.j,cc~bJ.e to the child" b(,! used.

75, 'fhe repres(~"ltatives of Finland and India, sl.lppor''ted by the

r(,lpl"eSE:ll'ltat:i,lfe of thf:1 Unih1d Shtes of Amer'lca, took the view that as the

concept of majority differed from context to context, and from one

legislation to another, it should not be included in a final text of the

Cl,"ti,cle,

76. The representative of the Netherlands expressed general support for

the proposal I:>y the ~'epr'es(~ntative of Finland. He Fur'ther ind icated with

reference to the revised text contained in document E/CN.4/1989/WG.l/WP.2

that the words "the age of" be deleted since majority may be attained by

satisfyi.ng cl"i.t(,~da other than age. It was suggested that the words

"rnaj ority is attained Qarlier" be used.

77. The ~'epresentatl.ve of Kuwait did not wish the specific age limit of

18 to be included in a final text.
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78. The representative of Nepal took the view that an Upper age limit of

16 years be set for the definition of a child so as to take into account

the concerns of poorer states who may not be able to shoulder the bl.lI"dens

imposed by this Convention for childnm up to 18 years of age. He took

the view that this would leave more wealthy States with the option to

expand their definition as they deem fit.

'79. The repres~~ntatives of Argentina, Ireland and Morocco expressed

support for the revised text contained in document E/CN.4/1989/WG.1/WP.2

and expressed hesitation about the Finnish proposal as it sought to

introduc(;1 the concept of a "minor· 1l into a text of the articl.e,

80. The representative of Japan indicated that an upper age limit be

expressed as "below the age of 18" rather' than "to t~w age of 18".

81. The text of article 1, as adopted on second reading, reads as

follows:

"For the purposes of the present Convention a chi ld means every

human being below the age of 18 years unless, under the law

applicable t<.) the child, majority is attai.ned eOlrlier."

82. Th(~ Work 1ng Group had before i. t article 1 !:?.t~. as adoph~d in fi rst

reading which reads as follows (E/CN.4/1989/WG,l/WP.2):

"1. The states Par'ties to the prese.nt Conventi.on n1co~Jn:i.ze thOlt

every child has the inherent right to life,

2. States Pad;:i.es shall ensure to the maxi.mum extent possible th~1

sl.lrlJ:lllal and dellel()pm~!nt of -l::he child."
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83, ThE:1 l"E!pl"t~Sentatilfe of Venezw;1l.a pr'oposed in document

ElCN,4!1989/WG,l/WP.10 that ar'ticles 1 and l.!?..t§. bc~ mel"ged and that in

par'a~Jraph 2 of ar'ticle 1. R..t:?, the wor'd "surv:i.val" bE:1 n~pl.aced by "hN~lth'y

gl"owth". She stated that the Py'oposal for merging the two wO~lld be

raised after the text of the Convention had been adopted and in

connection with the re--ordfi,ring of the ar'l;:i.cl~!s,

84. The obseY'vel" 'fOY' the World H(.~al.th Oy'ganizi5Ition expn.~ssed n:!seY'vation

with re~3ard to the rc,1plac.ement o'f the word "suy'vival" and explained that

the ter-rn IIsurvival" had a speci.al meanl.ng wi.thin the United Nations

context, especially for his ol"ganization and UNICEF, "SurlJival" includ\':'!d

gl"owth monJ. t(H'in~J, oral rehydnol,tion and cl i. sease control, bY't~O\s tf(')Qd i.ng I

irnrlll.lnization, child spacing, 'Food and female l:iteY'acy; the ter'm "growth"

repY'esent('1d only a part of the concept of "survi.valll and thE:1 change wouJ.cl

be a step backwards from stotnday'ds alreOl.dy accepted,

B5, Deh1gah1s fy'om Australia, Norway, Italy I Sweden and India stated

their preference for the retention of the word "sur\lival", reminding the

Working GY'OUp of the spir'j,t of colJ.aborati.on undel" which thi.s particular

article was drafted 10 months ago.

86. The representative of Venezuela wi.thdrew the amendment and stated

that th(~ problem wou Id be one foy' :inten,>r'etation by local authorities.

87. The cH'ticle was adopted and reads as follows:

Ill. The States Parties to the present Convention recognize that

every child has the inhertmt right to Ufe,

2, states Parties shall ensure to the maximum extent possible the

survival and development of the chi ld. I1

88. In connection with this article, the Working Group had before it the

text of article 2 as adopted at first reading together with suggestions

for revision, contained in E/CN,4/19B9!WG,1/WP,2:
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"1. The child shall have the r'ight from his ,9..r...J~.~~.r.: birth to a "lam(}

~.lJ.9...r:.£.9.l~.:tr:~.t!c2D. and to acquir'e a nationality.

2 , Ib.§...s-':}.!.J.g.....§_b~L ...t~~_'!..~......Eb.~ .....r...~9tl.t ....:.r..r..2m......~_.Lr:.:~.b .....J9. r.:.~_~.I?.~.£_t.:. .....f2.r bj.~......9.X:

h~.L ...b.~!!l.~..I:.'..J .......r.,Sl;£J.l:!:.L.__..n~.tL2.n~L ..§\n.g.......~..Y..t!_~r.~J. .._..!..9..~.!1t~.~y_ !~n.9 ....£tt.9.nJt~..l §t~.

.~~IL..~~_ .._b.~)!..!:L ..~.b.~ ......9..~.t.y....J:.2......t.:.~.•~p..~..£.!:_._j;.h~ .....b.\:!.!I!~!J ..,.......r..:.~.£i.~.11 ........D.(;lJ:..tQn?:1...~nrt
f ..l;lJ:tl::!..r.:~L....!.9..~.r.l!:A1i.L~.D£L.sJJ,.9D ..!JL...Q.f....2..tb.~r.:~.: ..

3, (The) States Parties (to the present Convention) shall ensure

that theil'" legislation n)Cogni.zE~s the principle. accol"ding to which a

child shall acquire the nationality of the stol'te in the tel'Ti tory of

which he or she has been horn if, at the time of the child's birth.

he 9.r.......~.bg is not granted nationality by any othflr state in

accor"danc,,) wi th its laws. 11

89, On behalf of Algeria, Egypt, Iraq, Jordan. Kuwait. Libyan Arab

J'amahidy., Mor'oceo, Oman, Pakistan and Tunisia, UH:l d"llegati.on of Egypt

proposed the following (;l.l11endments conta:i.n(~d in UC/\/,4/19S9/WG,1/WP.4-:

liThe child shall have the right from his birth to know and

belong to his parents, as well as the right to a name and to

acquire a nationality".

2, PO\ra~lI"aph 2 should hE:) amended to n~ad as follows:

liThe states Par'ti(~s to the pr~~$ent COl'l\Hmtion shal.l

dili.gently endeavour to grant their nationality. in accordance

with their laws, to a child born in their territory if, at the

time of th(~ child's birth, he i.s not gr-ant(;)c! ni>\t:i.onaJ.i.ty by any

other state".

90. Aceol"d:i.ng to the del(~gcl't{'1 of Egypt, th(;~ pur"pose of the fir'st

amendment was that of ensuring the psychological stability of the child,

and the purpose of the second was to allow a country to apply freely

eith(~r one of the ttAJO l(~gal sy st(~ms pr-e\lai ling, that is, j ..\!§.....".~.?~n9.~.!.n.t;!. or

i.y_.~.....~.2J.~., rega rei :i. ng na t :i. 0 na J.i. t y .
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91.. Il"aq urgl:~d the Working GY"OUP to consider' thi s Py"opc..1 sa1 con'ta:i.nl:\d i.n

ElCN.4/1989/WG.1/WP.4 since the pr'erer'(mce for .tH.~......~9.J~ was not in

conformity with many legal systems.

92. With regard to paragraph 1 of the proposal, the German Democratic

R;public, the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics and the United States

of America referl"ed to the exceptions in their lC'lgislation concer'ning the

right of "SE:lCn,'l'; adoption", that is, when thE:\ adopted child di.d not have

the right to know hi s natural par"el'lts, and p()intc~d out that "the right to

know OI'W'S parents" could not bE:1 applied everywhen'l, Th{,y also d,"ew the

WOY'king GY'Ollp'S attention on thQ use of the wor'cl l'belol"Jging" as an

irnplication of the idec~ of property. Th,,\y also under'J.:i.ned that the

concepts of j ..I:'..~......~~D.(:l.~!..!.Q.1~ and j ..~"§.."".~.~2J~ were of Glql.lal impol"tance.

93. The delegatf:\ of Egypt r'eitl:!rate(~ th(;\ objectivE~ of the fir'st

<:~rnendmGmt and stated he would seek new corn~)Y'olllise langLlage. ,

94. The 1'"E:1pl"(;\Sentative of the Federal Republic of GeY'lIlany submitted a

(,>J'"oposal for ame.ndment (E/CI\\./+/1989/WG.l/WP.7) which r-ead as follows:

IIR"1forlllulate paragY'aph 2 of article 2 as follows (amendments

l.Indc'lrl il'l(~cI) :

"2. Th"\ Shtl~S PN.rti.es to the pr"asent Convention shall ensur-e

that their legislation recognizes the principle according to which a

ch j, 1d ~.e.0.n.....{:m.R.U.c.IS.tt9.n"...gL.~.tttJSl_Y.:L~:.D.Y-f.I:.!r.!:.tL~ ...~.c t i-Q.!'J. S ha11 a cqui Y'e

the nationality of the State in the territory of which he has been

bOI"n if, at the time of the chi.J.d's bi.rth, he is not granted

nat ionali ty by any Qther State in accordance wi th its laws 11 •

95. The delegate of the Netherlands drew attention to the concept of

permanent residency contained in his own proposal (E/CN.4/1989/WG,1/WP.23

(revised» which read as follows:
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"2. The states Parties to the pres(~nt Converltion shall ensure that
their legislation recognizes the principle according to which a
child shall acquire the nationality of the state in the territory of
which he or' she has been born ~D..~Lb.~.~._b~.e.U.!:.!!?\.H'y'..--,:~.~.t9.~9. ...f.g,L.~-ld.~.b .
.l?.§!.r..i9..9.....~.~....m£l.Y.......e~- ...:Et~..~.(L.Ey. ...JJ..~g, ......?.t~.tE.L~ .....P_~r::.u.~ll...I._.JJ..2.t..~.£.~~.gi.Q.9. ..fJ)!.!!
y..~~..r.~ _t!l.lm~£Uc~_t.~J}J __..P..r_~£g9J.r.1.9_ ..~.!:l~..J ..9.9.9..iD.£L9.f._J_b,g._!l:.p-pl_;l£~.!.~OD..J .....!.l.9.r......t..~D.
.~L~~r..~ ..J.n....~U.L i f he 0 r she ~.9..Y..!..9.._..9.1;.b~r.~.i.~ ..§.._e.~.......~"S.~.~~.~t~.:!.~. 11

He then explained that the words "time of the chi.ld I s birth" were to
be del(~ted from the west Ger'man proposal in order to avoid statelessness
and added that he judged unnecessary the use of the word s "upon
appl ication" contained in that same proposal.

97. The representative of the Federal Republic of Germany explained that
with the use of the words "upon application", the dr'aft convention was
being brought closer to the general principle of the Convention on the
Reduction of Statelessness of 1961,

98. The delegate of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics stated that
the proposal of the Fedel"a Repl.lblic of Gemany referr(~d to the
above.....menti.orll1d Convention wor'd 'For word, hut that many countries that
had not ratified this Convention would have pr'oblems in adopting this
paragraph. He declared that the Dutch proposal in WP.23 overlapped with
other views such as the one expressed by UNESCO and proposed the forming
of a small dl"ixfting group and the use of more flexible wordirlg as in
E/CN.4/1989/WG,l/WP,25, which he proposed:

"To replace paragraph 2 of articlt~ 2 by the followi.ng text:

"2, The States Parties shall ensure the reaJ.i.zation of this
right in accor'dance with thei.r national legislation and their'
inter'national legal obligations in this field."

99. ThE:1 Chai I"Illilln decided to establish Cl. drafting gl"oup composed of
AI~jeria, Australia, Feder'al Republic of Ger'lllany, Ger'man Democratic
Rep(JbHc:, Kuwait, 1\1€:1thE:1dands, and the Union of SOVi.E:1t Socialist
R(~pl.lbl:i.cs, with the LJnit~H.i Stat~~s of America as its coordinator.
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100, Ths representative of the United states of America introduced the

proposals submitted by the ckafting gr'oup on OI.r'ticle 2, composed of the

United States of America. Algeria. Australia. the Federal Republic of

Gl.H'many, the German Dem(,)cr'atic Republic. Kuwait. the Nethedands and the

Union of Soviet Socialist Republics.(E/CN.4/19S9/WG,1/WP,26), The

pl"oposed text for ar't icle 2 read as follows'

"],. The child shall have the right from bi.rth to a name and

registr'ation and to acquir'e Cl nationality. and. as far as possible.

to know and be cared for' by hi s or her parents.

2, States Par'ties shall ensure the implementation of these rights

i.n accor'dance with thld.r' nati.onal. law and their obli.gations undel"

the relevant inter'national instr'uments in this field, in par'ticular

whE:!re the chi.J.d would other'wise be stateless,\I

101, The represent~tive of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics

stated that, since the propos~l of his delegation relating to paragraph 2

of a~ticle 2 (E/CN.4/1989/WG.l/WP,25) w~s taken into account in the text

sl.lbmith~d by the drafting group, he would not ins i st on cons iderati.on of

his proposals by the working group.

102. Ttw participants folvoured in general the proposals submi tted by the

drafting group. The discussion focussed mainly on the question of

registration of the child, It was pointed out th~t the proposed text of

article 2 differed substantially from the provision of article 24,

paragraph 2. of the Internation~l Covenomt on Ci.vil and Political Rights

which stated that "Every child shall be registered i/llmediately after

birth ... "

103, Some doubts were also expressed with regard to the words \l as far as

possible" contained in paragraph 2 of article 2. This expression was

viewed by some participants as giving rise to an arbitrary interpretation

of this article of the convention.

I
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104. The observer for New Zealand pr'oposed orally that the wo,"'ds "as fOlI'"

as possible" be replaced by "subject to the provi,sions of this

Convention". Another alternati\le for'mulatiol'l was put -Forward by the

representati.vE! of the United states of America who suggested the wordin~~

"in the b~~st interests of the child", The ObS8r1ler for Sw~~den proposed

to mak(,~ a combination of two PI"'oposals reading "as far as possJ,ble and

subject to the provisi.ons of the convention",

105. The observer for the Netherlands indicated that the right of the

child to acquire Cl nationality is not directly linked to the fact of

bi.rth. He therefore suggested that cer-tairl modifications should be made

in this connexion in the text proposed by the drafting group,

1.06. -nw observer for' Egypt (,lr'ally pr'oposed that the words "and/or" be

added befon~ the words "their obligations" in the second par'a~3raph of

ar'ticle 2.

107. The representative of Italy proposQd to introduce in the text of

ar'ticle 2 a phr'O\se stating that "No child CPln be aY-bitrari.ly d(~prived of

hi Sal" hel" family". Some. other- delegations pointed out that such

p,"ovisiol1 had been aln~Otdy includ(~d in the body o'f the dY'aft con\lG!I'lt:i.cm

and therefore there was no need to repeat it in article 2.

loa. After some more discussion, the representative of the United States

of America on behalf of the drafting group proposed a compromise text of

the first paragraph of article 2. which read as follows:

"The chi Id shod], be r"~9ister'ed irnm(~di.ateJ.y aft(,lr' b:l.,...th and

shall have the right from birth to a name, the right to acquire a

nationality and, as far as possible, the right to know and be cared

for by his or her parents."

109. It was proposed thO\t the second par'OI~:.Jr'aph of article 2. should Stcly

unchanged as submitted odg:inally by the drafting gl"Ollp.

110. This proposal was accepted by the working group and it thus ado~ted

article 2 which reads as follows:
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"l, The child shall be r'egis"tll/"tld illlmecl:j.;'..\h~ly afhn' birth and

shall have the right from birth to a name, the right to acquire a

nationality. and. as far as possible. the right to know and be

cared for by his or her parents.

2. States Parties shall ensure the implementation of these rights

in accor~ance with their national law and their obligations under

the I"{~levant intemational instruments i.n thi.s fi.eld, in par'ticular'

whel"e the child woul.d oth~~I"wi.~le be stateless,"

1.11, The representative of Sweden stated that hi.s delegation was able to

join in the consensus on ar'ticle 2 on the under's'tal'lding that the

provisions of this article should be interpreted in the best interests of

the child.

112. The observer for Canada pointed out that certain provisions of

article 2 as adopted had been alY'(~ady inc1.Lldcild in some of the other

aY'ticles of thE:~ dr'aft conventi.on, in par'ti.clllaY' in owticl.e 6. He urged

the working 9l"OLlP to al/oid such dl.lpli.cation in future,

6 . f:!r::!:..tSJ§l..J. (Ar't; :i. cl. e 3).)(e)(.

p..~.r..~r.:.~.f.?h ....1

lJ.3. The Wor'kin~J Group had be'f'oy'e it Cl. text (contClined in document

E/CN.4/1989/WG.lIWP.2) of the paY'agr'aph as adopted during the first

reading j.nc(wporati.ng sU9gestE:~d Y'evi dons by UNICEF and the technical

review carried out by the Secretariat. The text read as follows:

"1. In all actions concerning children, whether undertaken by

public or private social welfare institutions, courts of law,

administrative authorities or legi~~t~ve ~9di~~. the best

interests of the child sh~ll be ib_~ (a) primary consideration,

114. The observer for Kuwait and Australia expressed SUPPOy't for the
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revised text as cont~ined in document E/CN.4/1989/WG.l/WP.2. The latter

did so because the revised text reflected existing international

standards, for instance as contained in article 5 of the Convention on

the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination against Women.

115. The observer for the Netherlands expressed general satisfaction

with the n1.vised tE:~xt but suggested that the word "pri.maryll be repll:ltced

by the word "paramount".

116. The representative of Venezuela suggested that, although her

delegation was not opposed to the phrase "best interests of the child ll

being included in the final text, she however felt it preferable to fully

state the meaning of the phr'ase, r'ather than simply using the phr~se. In

the ensuing deb~te a number of delegations expressed satisf~ction with

the phrase and the representative of Venezuela therefore withdrew her

suggestion.

117. With regard to the revised text as contained in document

E/CN.4/1989/WG.l/WP.2, Cl number of delegations questioned whether the

best interests of the child should be the primary consideration in all

actions. It was generally noted that there were situations in which the

comp~1ti.ng interests, i.!1~.gf.:...~H~., of justi.ce and of the soci(~ty at lar'ge

should be of at least equal, if not, greater importance than the

interests of the child.

118. In an effort to allay such concerns the observer for Canada

suggested that, as adopted during the fi.rst reading, the paragraph should

make the :i.nh!rests of the child "a" primary considerati.on. The ob:H:lrVel"

for Canada otherwise expressed support for the revised text. A similar

posi.tion was taken by the representatives of the Urlih~d States of

America, Japan and Argentina.

119. The observer for Finland suggested that the interests of the child

should be lithe" pr·:i.mary consider'ation onl)1 in actions inllOl\ting his or

htH" Iwdfar~l". AlthQugh the proposal WelS supported by the obs(H'ver' for'

the I\letherlands, it was opposed by, the d(~ legations of PortugCl 1,

Austr'i:d.i.,,~, Canada an,d ,Sene,gal because it sought to narr'ow the SCOPl~ of

pnJtection the paragraph afforded to children.
..'
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1.20. The r~~pr'e%ll'lt81tive of the Uni tl~d Kingdom suggl:1s'ted th«t el ther' UH~

weird "all" shol,.lld be deleted or the int(~rests of the chi Id should only be

.tof" primary consi.deration, The latter' proposal was «Iso made by tfw

repl~esentative of Norway, The obs~~rver for Austr'al:la questioned wheth(~r

the nll:l'ol.ning of the. 10\tter' proposal differed fr'om "01." pr'imi:.l.ry

cons id(H'i~tion, as adopted dur'ing the first reading,

121, In view of the strength of reservations voice.d about mO\king the

int(~rests of the child lithe" prirnar'y consideration in all situations and

taki.ng into <''l.CCOUl'1t the fact that the del.egations which felt thO\t i.t

should be did not insist on this revision, consensus was reached to make

the inter'l:1sts of th'-'l chi.ld only "a" pr'imary consideration in all actions,

as it had been in the text adopted dUY'ing the fir'st read 11'19,

122. The Working Group then proceeded to Oldopt the te.xt of paragraph 1

of ar't i de 3 as 'fo 11 ows:

"1.. In all acti.ons concerning children, whether undertaken by

public or private social welfare institutions, courts of law,

administrative authorities or legislative bodies, the best

interests of the chi Id shed I be a primary consideration. IJ

1.23. The Work ing Group had before ita text (contained in document

E/CN,4/1989/WG,l/WI:l,Z) of the pcwOlgr'aph OlS adopted during the first

readi.ng incorpor'ating a suggested revi sion as to gender-..neutral

language. The text read as follows:

"2. In 6111 judiciOlI or administrative proceedings affecting a

chi Id that is capable of fOY'lllirlg his or her own views an---"-- ,
opportuni ty shall be provided for the views of the chi Id to be

heard, either directly or indirectly thr'ough a representative, as a

party to the proceed ings, and those views shall be taken into

consideration by the competent authorities, in a manner consistent

wi th the procedures followed in the State Party for the appli cation

of its legislation ll
,

J".f!f,
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observer for Finland suggested that the scope of this paragraph

wi th the scope of al~ticJ.e 7 and they'efore pr'oposed that

be postponed until the consideration of that articl~.

125. Consider'ill.ti.on of the paY'agraph was suspend(~d pend:l ng the outC(lnH;! of

the deliberations of a drafting group set up to Y-esolve the issue. As

indicated below, upon the proposal of the drafting group, paragraph 2 was

deleted from dY'aft article 3 in order to discuss it under ar'tic le 7.

126. The Working Group had before it a text (contained in document

E/CN.4/1989/WG.l/WP.2) of the paragy'aph as adopted during the fil"st

ri:lading incol~pon~tin9 su~:rgest('ld r(,wisi.ons on gendey'"..,n('lutn,),l 1an9ua9(;1 and

a reference to States parties. The text read as follows:

"3. (The) Stah1S Parties (to the present Convention) underto\ke to

ensure the child such pY'otection and cay'e as is necessary fo," his

Qr.....,.b.~.'" well-·bei.ng, taking i.nto account the r-ights Q'lncl duti.es of his

.9..r.""..b.~r parents, 1egi>\l guardi.ans, or o,\:;hel~ individuals legally

r~15ponsi.ble for' hi.m 2L..b"~r.:., and, to this end, shall take c~ll

(appr'opriate) legislative and administrative m(~aSlJl"es, 11

127. Paragraph 3 was aclopted taking into account the suggestecl revisions

and remolling the bracl<ets ar·ol..md the war'd "appt"ol:wiate". The text as

adopted y'eads as follows:

"3. Stat(;)s PclY'ties under'take to enSlwe the child such protection

and care as :ls necessaql for his or her weU ..··being, taking into

account the rights and duties of his or her parunts, legal

gl.IOt,"dians, or other j.nd:i.vidw~ls l.egally Y-esponsible for him or her,

and, to this end, shall take all appropriate legislative and

adrninistrative m(~aSllreslJ.
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128. The War'king Group had hePar'e it a text (contained in docum(:~nt

E/CN,4/1989/WG.l/WP,2) of the paragraph as adopted during the first

reading incluclin~J sU9gllsted r'evisj,ons by the Intematj,onal L.aboul"

Organisation Clnd regard ing a r'effH"ence to states par'ties. The text I"ead

as follows:

"4. (The) stod~es Parth~s (to th~~ prl~sent ConvEmt:i.on) shall ensur'e

..(~.l?I?.r..:gJ?.,r:.i.~.:!:.~.t.,!.r.:,~.!.!:.lj"!~g.I .••,,g.!:'2:..u.n.£,i?\ti9.m.."...!'·n~ co rnp(! t (,~ 1'1 t S~I pe rv :i sion 0 f

offi.cials and per'sonnel of institutions dir'ectly r'(!sponsible for

the can:! of chi J.dren. 11

129. The observer for Canada. supported by the observer for New Zealand,

suggested there was a growing tendency in many countries to move away

from institutionalized care of children and therefore proposed the

incl.usion of s~lch words as "progr'arnllles" or "ol"g"miz61tions" in addition

to, or' wi. th the deletion of, 11 institutions" .

130. The representative of Venezuela proposed that the idea of

monitoring children in institutions until they rejoin their families be

incorporQ1.ted in the paragr'aph. After a d:isc~lssion, the r'epresentative of

VenezuelQ1, withdrew the proposal.

131. The representative of Im~ia expressed a preference for the text of

the p&\ragl"aph as 8\doptecl dur'ingJ the first reading. without revisions. He

did so because he felt that it was enough to supervise institutions run

by volunteer' organizations without subj acting them to undue bureaucratic

pressures. The observer for Kuwait agreed with the representative of

India as to his concerns and suggested that the new idea from the ILO in

the revised text was already covered in article 8, paragraph 4.

132. In the ensuing debate the observer for Canada, Norway and Australia

proposed that since the idea contained in article 3 (4) was covered in

article 8 (4) then it shou Id be deleted from article 3 and left only in

article 8. The observer for New Zealand indicated that he had no strong

views on the placement of the substance contained in the paragraph as

long as it was left in either article. The representative of India
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proposed that the powagY'aphs in aY'ticles 3 and 8 wen! different ,i.n scope

because the latt<:lr covey'ed only chi.J.dn.:m with pO\Y't.mts or guardians

whereas the former concerned children generally, and would therefore

include such children as destitutes who would otherwise be excluded from

the protection afforded by article 8. The observer for the H"O indicated

th[,),t in submitting its suggested revisions the ILO took the view that the

paragraphs in articles 3 and 8 were dif'f(~rent in scope, The observer for

thl:) no did not howevey' insist on the adoption of its suggested nwi.sions

and withdrew its proposal.

133. The representative of Senegal suggested that the idea of

supervising child-care institutes and monitoring the children in them be

separated fy'om C.l.rticJ.e 3 and be incorporated in an arti.cle 3 Ri"~...

134, It was then suggested by the Chairman that discussion of paragraph

4 should be susp(,mded and that the same drafting group cons idedng

paragraph 2 should also discuss and try to resolve any possible overlap

between article 3 (4) and article 8 (4).

13!). On behalf of the special drafting group composed of Canada,

Fi.nland, Morocco and the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, the

delegate of Finland stated that their proposal was to delete paragraphs 2

and 4 from article 3 and incorporate them in, respectively, articles 7

and 8.

136. The Worki.ng Group decided to delete paragy'aph 2 from article 3 in

order to discLlss it under article 7. For'mer par'agr'aph 3 thus became new

pal"ag I"aph 2..

137, The delegate of Portugal reserved her position on paragraph 2 for

discussion in connection with article 7.

138, with regaY'd to tht.~ proposed deletion of paragy'aph 4, tht.~ delegOl.t~:l

of India expressed his concern since that paragraph was the logical

continuation of the prt~cedj,n9 pz,U"Cl.graph (rww 2, former 3), He

consequently objected to its removal to article 8 and proposed it be

maintained under article 3, since the two articles did not deal with the

same type of institution. Canada agreed with India, drawing the Working

Group's attention to another article dealing with institutions, namely
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article 10. The r·epresentati.ve of the ILO stated her understanding that

different institutions were dealt with under articl@s 3 and 8.

139. Th~ delegation of Finland proposed to postpone the discussion on

paragraph 4, so that the dr'afting group could decide on its placem~mt;

article B. article 10, or Cl new article were mentioned as possibilities

for placing this paragY'aph. Upon the r'eql.lest made by Fin land and then by

the F(!del~al Republic of Germany, the Chairman adjouY'ned the discussion on

paragraph 4 and decided that India should join the drafting group.

140. The observer for Finland introduced Cl. proposal subm:i.ttl.~d by the

drafting gl"oup with regard to a new paragraph 3 of ar'ticle 3, The

pr'oposaJ. read as follows:

"3. St81h~5 Parties shall ensure that the institutions I ser'vices

and facilities responsible for the care or protection of children

shall. conform wi.th the standards established by competent

authori ties, pa.r'ticularly in the areas of safety I health, in th~

number and suitability of their staff as well as competent

Sl.lperv is ion, "

141, II1 intr'oducing thi.s pr'oposal, the observer for Finland pointed out

that this text repeated to some Gxtent the provisions of article 8,

PO\I~0\91~aph 4 of the draft convention OIS O\dopted at fi rst rQad ing. He

sl.lggested that the working group would decide what to cia with this

paragraph later' on when it comes to article a, He also mentioned that

the amendments proposed by the ILO (E/CN, 4/ 1989/WG, l!iIIIP. 2, p. 15) were

not included in the text. In the view of the drafting group the purpose

of these amendments which related to appropriate training and

qU1>\lificatlon of officials and personnel of child care institutions was

adequately covered by the inclusion of the words "suitability of their

staff".

142. The Wor'king Group then adopted paragraph 3 of 1>\rtic1e 3 1>\5 proposed

by the drafting group which reads as follows:
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"3. States Parti.es shall ~HlSllna that the institutions, services

and facilities responsible for the care or protection of children

shall conform with the standards established by cQmpetent

authodties, particularly in the areas o'f safety, heO\lth, in thE.~

number and suitability of their staff as well as competent

supervi.sion."

7 . .0.r.:.t..i..~.1~......1 (Art i c 1e 2) .)(..)lo

143. The Working Group had before it a text (contained in document

E/CN.4/1989/WG.l/WP.3) of the pO),Y'agY'aph as adopted durin9 the first

rei~di.ng incoY'poY'ating suggesh~d rEH/isions by UI\lICEF, UI\IESCO and the

technical ,"ell iew conducted by the SecY'<i!tadat. The text n:lad as fe I. lows :

"1. (The) states Parties (to the ~)Y'esi:\nt Convention) shall respect

and (extend) .g.D.~J:!.r.,g all the d.ghts set fOY''l:h in this COl')v~mtion to

each ch ile! in the i r te rr'i. tori. El s or' ~.~!.2.J~£t.~~g_....t..t.!~.t!.:: .....1~!x:.L~.9j.s:JLc:!.!J.
without distinction of any kind. irrespective of the child's or his

2!.:....!..!fcC pal"ent's or (legal) guaY'dian's rac(~, colollr', Si:\X, language,

religion, political or other opinion, national or social origin,

family status, ethnic odgin J cultuY'al belii:\fs OY' p,"acUces,

property, educational attainment, biy·th, £t..~.~.9...LU.:tr..Y... or any other

basis whatever."

1.44. With Y'eC;iJay'd to the Y"?\ti.sed tE:~xt thE:~ repY'E:~sent:ati.l/es of the United

Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Iroland, United St~tes of America,

Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, Arg<mtina and the Intel'····Am.;,wican

Organization questioned why the revised text was inconsistent with the

language of earlier instruments in talking of children in their

tel''Y'itor:les "or,1I sl.lbj (~ct tol:heir juri sd l.ct:i.on. The I"(;!pres~~ntative of

the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics indicated that although he had no

strong feelings as regards the suggested rel/isian, he howel/Br felt that

the introduction of this new idea may lead to some misunderstanding. The

obsGrl/(~r for Australia indicated that it was the intention of the

suggi:)sted revision to take t~.li:~ text futh(~r' than existing instl'''uments.
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145. The representativE? of Portugal indicated general support for the

revised text in document E/CN,4/1989/WG.l/WP.2 and proposed that the

wOl~ds "basis what;ev{~I~" be substHut(~d by the wor'd "status ll in or'der' to

make tl'l{! t<!xt COI'1si.stent with previous :ll'lternational human dghts

instruments, including the International Covenant on Civil and political

IHghts, 'rhe n~I:)I"esentatil/es of Italy, Sweden, Al.lstr'a1i.a, the Methedands

and the Federal Republic of Germany expressed similar positions,

146. In view of the Working Group's inability to arrive at a consensus,

the ChaJ.'''I11[~n suspended the discussion and o\ppoin'ted a small dr'afting

91"Ol.lP to discuss sl~itable wording for '~he paragn::lqh.

147, 'ThE:~ WOI"ki.ng Gr'oup had b~fon~ it a text (contairwd i.n document

E/CN.4/19U9/WG.l/lAIP,2.) IJf pOlr'agr'Olgh 2 as f:ldopt(~d dur'i.ng first reading

including a suggested revision as to the reference to states parties.

The text read as follows:

"2, States Parties (to the present Convention) shall take all

[appropriate] measures to ensure that the child is protected

againwt all -("or'ms of discrindnOltion or pwli.shment on the basis of

the status, actil/ities, expr'essed opinions, or' beliefs of the

ch i.1cl' s pal"Q r\'t s, legal guO\rd ians, or' other fam i.J.y members."

148. The Working Group also had before it a proposal by the observer for

Mexico (E/CN,4/1989/WG.l/WP,27). The proposal read as follows:

lIDelete the words "expressed opinions, or beliefs".

l.49. The observer for Mexico indicated that the intention of the

proposal was to allow countries to use the education of children as a

tool in their drive against ignorance, prejudice and superstition.

ViO. A number of states indicated their difFiculty in accepting the

proposal because it would imply th~ acceptance of discrimination against,

and punishment of children on the basis of the opinions and beliefs of

thei.r' par'lmts. The observer for Mex ica therefore withdrew hi s proposal

and indicated that the Mexican government would interpret the existing

text in accordance with its domestic legis lation.
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151. Concerns were raised by the representatives of Venezuela and

Colombia about the tr'ans1ation of "legal guar'dian" into Spanish. The

representative of Portugal r'aised similar' concerns about the French text,

the representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics about the

Russian text and the representative of China about the Chinese text.

152. In view of the Working Group1s inability to arrive at a consensus,

the Chairman sLlsp~mded the discussion of the paragraph and requested the

drafting group appointed to consider paragragh 1 to also consider

pal"Olgr'agh 2.

153. The delegation of Australia gave Cl. reading of the compromise text

prepared by the drafting group composed of China. Italy, Kuwait,

Portugal, Senegal and the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics under the

supervision of Australia. The text contained in document

E/CN.4/1989/WG,1/WP.34 read as follows:

"1. States Par'ties shall respect and ensure the rights set forth

in this Convention to each chi Id in their' territoy'ies ~nd subj ect

to their jurisdiction without discrimination of any kind,

irrespective of the child's or his or her parent's or legal

guardian's race, colour, sex, language, religion, political or

other opinion. nati.onal, ethni.c or sodaJ. odg i.n, pl~opel~ty I

disability, birth or other status.

2. St~tes Parties shall take all appropriate measures to ensure

thiil.t the child is pr'otected against all forms of discr'imination or

punishment on the basis of the status, activities, expressed

opinions, or beliefs of the child, the child's parents, legal

gUNI~dl.ans, 01" family menlbEH's."

154. The delegate then gave ~ome explanations on the deliberations of

the drafting group,

15~'>, Sev~1r'al delegations drew attention to the need to ensure that th~l

translation into Arabic, Chin~se, French and Spanish of the English term

"legal gual"d:i.ans" r't'!fh1chld the meaning of the English t~lxt exactl.y; i.t

\"!C\s Sl.I(3gestecl to 1.1Se "r(~pr'eserl'tant 16gal" in Fnmch and "n~pres~mt;antes

1e9<",les" in Spanish,
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156, Poland drew attention to the second line of the first paragraph and

ask(~cl what would be the status of children I'within a terr·itory but not

subje.ct to the judsdiction of thl~ countr'ylf (such as diplomats'

(;hildr-€ln), The d@lG!gate pr'opr)sed tho\t "or' 51.Ibject to HHlir jurisdiction ll

be prefer'l"ed to "and subject to thld.r' jur·isdiction".

157. The observer for Australia recognized the problem but said that

they had used the Covenants as models and that in the case of the

dil:>lornat 's childr'en, these latter woul.d be gov(H'ned by their own laws,

158, The observer for Finland, while supporting the proposal, recognized

that an irnportolnt issue had been raised and pr'oposed, in order to COV(lI~

every possibJe situation, the deletion of the reference to ter-ritor'ies

and keep only the reference to jurisdiction, such as in the European

Conventi.on,

159. Australia agreed with this proposal. made by Finland,

160. The delegates of 'l:he United States of Arnerica and thQ Netherlands

refen'ed to the deleti.on of the words "cultural beliefs and practi.ces"

from par'agraph 1 and expressed their prefer'ance for thQir retention,

161, The observer for Australia said that he would have trouble

accepting the re·-inser'tion of these words since some delegations had

problems with them,

162, With regard to the deletion of the words "family status", the

delegate of Sweden stated his under'standing that the problems referred to

under that term. including that of children born out of wedlock, were

covered by the words "other status",

163, The delegate of Senegal said that the use of the words "or other

status" would cover every possible status.

164. The delegate of India declared that the compromise text was good

but that he reserved his position on the use of "ensure" instead of

"extend" ,
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165, The text as amended was adopted to read:

"1. States POl.r'ti.e.s shall resp(~ct and ensur'e the rights set forth

in this Convention to each ctlild within their jurisdiction without

discdmin8\ti.on of' any kind, irr'espectiv(~ of' the child's or' his or

her poH'(·mt I s or legal gU8\rd ian' s r'ace I colour, sex, lal1~3uage,

religion, political or other opinion, national, ethnic or soci.al

origin, property, disability, birth or other status,

2. States Parties shall take all Ol.ppropriate. me8\sures to ensure

that the child is protected against all forms of discY'imin01ti.on or

punishment on the basis of the status, activities, expressed

opinions, or beliefs of the child, the child's parent's, legal

guard ians, or fami.1y member's. 11

8 . f.!.r.:.t~..£I~.",,~? (Art i c 1e 4) )O~·

166. The Working Group had before it article 5 as adopted at first

reading, together with suggested revisions contained in

E/CN,4/1989/WG.l/WP.2:

"(The) States Parties (to the pres(,)iTt ConvEantion) shall

undertake all (appropriate) legislative, administrative, and other

measures (i.n accordance with their available resources), and, where

needed, within the fn~\IIl~~wor'k of inter'national co--,opeY'ation, for the

implementation of the rights rec09ni.;n~d in this Conventi.on."

167. The delegate of the United States of America suggested that the

words "ap~)y'opriate" as well as "and oth('11~" be retained, The delegate of

1<L1wait agr'eed l,lpon the inclusion of 'the words "and other" whiJ.e stating

her d('1J.egation 's wi sh that article ~.> be dl"S\fted to COV(,1r' all dghts.

168. The delegate of the United states of America then proposed the

deletion of the wor'ds "i.n accor'dance wi.th their ava:i.lable r(~SoLlr'(.:es",

along with the delegations of Canada, Sweden, New Z(,~aland, Ay'gentina and
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the United Kingdom, They stated that the civil and political rights

guaranteed in the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights

were not subjected to the availability of resources and that the

Covenant's standiXn.is should not be weak(.m(~d in the child's Convention,

With regard to economic, social and cultural rights, they recognized that

certain of these rights could be implemented only if sufficient resources

were ~vailable or was provided for in the International Covenant on

Economic, Social and Cultural Rights,

169, But the delegations of India. Venezuela. Libya and Algeria

pl"onounced themselves against the deletion of the words "in accordance

wi.th their' available resour'ces", given their preoccupation wi th the

economic diffic~llti.es fac£:!d by the developing countdes, The delegate of

Venezuela proposed the inclusion of the word " ma ximum" before the word

"available" ,

170, Seller'a], PI"oposaJ.s were made for compromise wor'ding, such as the one

submitted by the United Kingdom in order to save civil and political

rights without endangering economic. social and cultural rights:

" in Ol.ccordance with their Clvailable resources with respect

to economic. soci.al and cultural rights", 11.

171, Poland proposed that, along with the de letion of the phrase, the

wOI~d "appropr'iate" be included in the report and that it be understood in

the light of economic, social and cultural rights, The delegation of

Senegal declared itself in favour of the Polish proposal,

172, The Chair'man eshblished a drafting group composed of the United

States of America, Senegal. India and Sweden in order to come up with a

unified proposal,

173, The repr'esentati.ve of the United States of America on behalf of the

drOlfting group on article 5 introduced thQ text of this article as agreed

in the drafting group. which was subsequently adopted by the Working

Group, The text reads as follow:
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"States Par't ies shall under'take all appropri.ate legi s lati ve,

administrative and other measures for the implementation of the

rights recognized in this Convention. In regard to economic,

social and cultural rights States Parties shall unde~take such

measures to the maximum extent of their avai lable resources and,

where needi:ld, wi thi n the fr'amework of inter'national co···ope r'ati.on ."

9 . .(j!.:.!:J.£l~.",..?.J~.t~ (Art i cle 5) .)f-l(.

174. The Working Group had befor'e it the following text of article 5 !;?J.~.

as adopted at first read ing:

"The States Parties to the present Convention shalJ. respect

the respons ibi li ties, rights J and duties of parents or, where

applicable, legal guardians or other individuals legally

responsible for the child, to provide, in a manner consistent with

the evolving capacities of the child, appropriate direction and

guidance in the exercise by the child of the r'ights recognized in

the present Convention. 1t

175. The revisions suggested to this article in the course of the

technical review (ElCN.4/1989/WG.l/IAIP.2, p.2l) included the deletion of

"The" before J and of the words "to the present Convention" after, the

wOI"ds "StOltes Pal"ties" J and the insertion of the words "the extended

fc-Imi ly or community as prol/ided for by local custom" after the words

" WhtH'{'l appU.c&ble". It was ;xlso proposed to consider whether' tht1 wor'd

Ilappropriate" bePor'e the war'ds "directi.on and guidance" shoul.d be

maintained in the text of the a~ticle.

1/6. Sel/eral delegations voiced their support for the idea of giving

recognition in the convention to the notion of extended family or

cOllllTIunity n:lsp0l'lsibility for' the child. While there was no strong

opposition to its i.nclLlsion i.n ar'tide ~..i ~..t~.J it was nevel"theless al"gued

that the introduction of this concept would change essentially the

traditional triangular responsibility for the child. One participant

expressed his preference for the text of this ;xrticle as adopted at first

readi.n~~ .

'.!.'Id
"I
~i
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177. The representative of the United states of America proposed to

inser't the words Il mel11 bers of" before the words " ex tel"lded fami ly or

cornrnun 1. ty" ,

178, The representative of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and

Nor·th(~rn Indand sLI9gested that the wor'd 'lindividLlals" be deleted from

the text and the wOI"d "othel"" which preceded be made plural,

179. The representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics

pr'oposed to n?place the word "indi.viduals" by the word Ilpersons" which,

in his view, could be interpreted as including also the personnel of

State childr'en 1 s insti.tutions,

180, The observer for Sweden said he would prefer that the word

"appropdatell be maintained in the text of the artic le,

181, The Working Group then adopted article 5 bis reading as follows:

"states Parties shall respect the responsibilities, rights,

and duties of parents, or, where applicable, the members of

extended family or community as provided for by local custom, legal

guard ians or other persons legally rQspons i ble for the child, to

provide, in a manner consistent with the evolving capacities of thQ

child, appropriate direction and guidance in the exercise by the

child of the rights recognized in the present Convention,"

182. The Working Group h~d before it the following text of article 6 as

adopted at first reading:

"1. The States Parties to the present Convention recognize that

the child should enjoy parental care and should have his place of

residence determin<:1d by his parent(s) I except as provided herein.
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2. States Par'ties shadl ensure that a chi.ld shall not be

separated from his parents against their will. except when

competent authorities subject to judicial review determine, in

accordance with applicable law and procedures, that such separation

is necessary for the best interests of the child. Such a

determination may be necessary in a particular case such as one

involving abuse or neglect of the child by the parents, or one

wher'''' the parents ar'e living separately and Cl. decisi.on must b~l mad(;l

as to 'the child's place of residence. SlJch deterlllinations shall

not b(;1 made unU 1 all inter'esh1d parties heW€! been 9111en an

opportunity to participate in the proceedings and to make their

views known. Such views sha.ll be taken into account by the

competent author'ities in mak ing their deter'm:i.nation,

3. A child who is separated from one or both parents has the

right to maintain personal relations and direct contacts with both

parents on a regular basis. save in exceptional circumstances.

4. Where such separation results from any action initiated by a

State Party. such as the detention. imprisonment. exile.

deportation or death (including death arising from any cause while

the person is in custody of the State) of one or both parents or

for the child. that state Party shall. upon request. provide the

parents. the child or, if appl"opriate. anoth(~r l1l~lmber of the family

with essential infonnation concerning the whereabouts of the absent

membel'o(s) of the family unless th(1 provision of the informati.on

wOl.lld be detr'imental to the wE?J.l·..··being of the child. States

Parties shall further ensure that the submission of such a request

shall of itself entail no adverse consequences For the person(s)

conce rmld . 11

183. Three revisions relating to gender neutrality were suggested in the

course of the technical review by UNESCO wtth re~3ar'd to par'agraphs 1 and

2 of the article (E/CN.4/1989/WG.l/CRP.l. p. 20). It was also proposed

to cons ider changing the beginning of par'agr'aph 1 to n~ad: "states

Parti,<:1s recogniz~l that ... ",

184. The representative from Venezuela introduced a proposal

(ElCN. 4/1. 989/WG. l!WP. 36) which sought to r'eplace pal"agraph 1. of ar'ticle 6

by the following text:
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"1. The states POl.rties to th~l present Convention r'ecogni.z(~ that

the child has a right to enjoy parental care and protection, and

should have his place of residence chosen by either of his parents,

except as provi,ded hendn. 11

185. The representative of Venezuela then orally proposed some more

C\m(Hldments relating to par'agr'aphs 2 and 4 of ar'ticle 6 which were

subsequently issued as document E/GN.1tI1989/WG.J.lWP.43. Th(~ aml1l1c1ments

read as fo llows :

11 P.~~.9..@p..h ..1

States Parties shall ensure that Cl. child shall not be

separated from his parents against their will, except when

competent authorities subject to judicial review determine, in

accordance with applicable l~w and procedures, that such separation

is necessar'y for the best inten'!sts of the child, ~"1?.,j!L"tb,!L"~,~~~,,,,,.Q.f

~.r:itS.~"L.uQ",...ll"".et."."~~g..:._~n9" ....1~J.".,,gr_.,~~1<ir.£LttHLP..~.r..!?!]"t.,~."",~r.,~""J"i.y.J,n9

~M>-'~.I:~..tel!l._e.IJ.Lr~y.!'L.t~ __~l.ak§. a decision as to the child 1 s place of

residence.

In the §.!@r.!.i:..~.b. version, r'eplace the words "cuando se le pida"

with "cuando asi sea solicitado." [does not affect the other

language versions.]

186. The representative of the German Democratic Republic introduced a

proposal (E/CI\I. 4/1989/WG. l/WP. 13) to r'e-For-mulate par'agr'agh 3 of article 6

to read as follows:

liThe States Parti.es to the present Convention shall respect

and promote the right of the child who is separ'ated from one or

both parents on a regular basis, save in excepti.onal circumstances. 11

187. The representative of the Federal Republic of Germany introduced a

proposal (E/CN.4/1989/WG.l/WP,20) sponsored also by Japan by which a new

parOlgragh 5 was to be added to article 6 read ing as 'Fo llows :
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"5. Nothing i.n this Convention shall affect in any way the legal

provisions of States Parties concerning the immigration and the

residence of for'eign nationals."

188. The observer for Canada introduced Cl proposal

(E/CN.4/1989/WG.l/WP.37) to revise articlQ 6 to read as follows:

"1. states Par'ties shaH ensuy'e that the separation of a chi Id

from his or her parents. or other persons who have undertaken

responsibility for the child's care, against their wishes shall be

authorized only where the competent authorities determine, in

aceor'dance with applicable law and pr'ocedure that such persons have

failed to fulfill their responsibilities in circumstances which

indicate that the child's welfare is harmed or threatened. Any

care provided for a child who is separ'ated from his or her parents

by public authorities shall be in accordance with the best

interests of the child.

2. states Parties recognize that when the parents of Cl child are

living separate and apart from each other and an application is

made to the competent authorities for a determination as to which

of them shall have custody of the child, the interests of the child

shall be the paramount consideration of such authorities in

determining who shall be awarded the custody.

3. In any proceedings pursuant to paragraphs 2 and 3, all

interested parties shall be given an opportunity to participate in

the pl"'oceedi.ngs and make the.ir' views known.

4. A child who is separated from one or both parents has the

right to maintain pe.rsonal relations and direct contacts with both

parents on a regular basis, except iF it is contrary to the child's

be8t i.nterests.
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~j. Wher~~ such a sepOl.r'ati.on r'esu lts fl"om any action initi.ated by a

State Party, such as the detention, imprisonment, exile,

deportOl.tion or death (including death arising from any cause while

the person is in the custody of the State) of one or both parents

or of the child, that State Pa~ty shall, upon request, provide the

parents, the child or, if appropriate, another member of the family

with ess(~ntial infor'mation concerning the whereabouts of th(~ absent

member(s) of the family unless the provision of the information

would be detrimental to the well-being of the child. states

Parties shall further ensure that the submission of such a request

shall of itself entail no adverse consequences for the person(s)

concer·ned."

189. The n1presentative of Ir'aq orally proposed to delete the wor'd

11 regular 'l from paragr'l~.gh 3 of article 6.

190. After some discussion, the Working Group decided upon the

suggestion of the ChOl.irman, to establish a small dr'afting group composed

of Canada, the Feder'al Republic of Germany, the German Democratic

Republic, Japan, the Netherlands, the Philippines, the United Kingdom of

Great Britain and Northern Ireland and Venezuela to elaborate a unified

text of article 6.

191. On behalf of the drafting group, the representative of the Federal

Republic of Germany intr'oduced the proposals made by the drafting gro\.lp

(E/CN.4/1989/WG.1/WP.55). In doing so, he stated that the group proposed

the deletion of par'agraph I as adopted during the first reading because

its contents were covered elsewhere in the Convention. He also indicated

that old paragraph 2 was to be split up with the bulk of it forming a new

paragraph ], and for the last two sent~mce$ of the old paragraph to be

more elegantly restyled into a new paragraph 2. He stated that the new

paragraph 3 was more consistent with the tone of article 6 in that it

imposed State obl igations rather than directly creating rights for

individuals. He further stated that paragraph 4 remained unchanged from

the first reading and that in agreeing to the text in

E/CN.4/1989/WG.l/WP.55 the drafti.ng group urged the Chairman to make a

statement for the report as to the meanir~ and intention of the whole

article.
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192. The representative of the United States of America suggested that

the proposed text for article 6 contained in E/QU,4/1989/WG.l/WP.55 be

adopted without any modifications,

193. The delegations of Finland, Brazil, India and Venezuela expressed

their preference for the text of article 6 as adopted during the first

reading. In particular, the observer for Finland did so because he took

the view that the proposed text in E/CN. 4/1989/WG.l/WP. 55 added nothing

substantial to the old text. However, all four representatives indicated

that they would not insist on the adoption of the old text.

194. The representative of Venezuela proposed with reference to

E/CN.4/1989/WG,1/WP.!:>f;) that the wor'ds " suc h as the cas(~s in articles 10,

18 and followin':l and 19 or" be inserh~d after the wor'd "child l' in line 5

of paragraph 1 with the del(etion of the s~~cond s~mt~mce of that par'agraph

from the words 11 such deter'lllination" unti]' "or' one", on line. 7 I

inclusive. However, in view of the lack of support for this Pl"OPOSOI.l,

the representative of Venezuela wi.thdrew her proposal.

195, With reference to paragraph 2 of ~rticle 6 as contained in

E/CN.4/1989/WG.l/WP.55, the representative of India questioned why, since

it embodied the latter pa~t of old paragraph 2, the l~st sentence of old

paragr'aph 2 had been omi.tted. He. strongly urged its inclusion in the

text contained in E/CN.4/1.989/WG.l/liIIP.!55, bG~c~l.Ise he fGdt that, in being

more forceful, it strengthened the obligation on States parties. The

representatives of the Federal Republic of Germany and Canada indicated

that that sentence was not necessay'y as its meaning was clearly i.mplied

by the paragraph as restyled in E/CN.4/1989/WG.l/WP.55. The observer for

Finland indicated that it was unnecessary to include that sentence

because the idea contained therein was covered in article 7. The

representative of India agreed to join the consensus to leave the

sentence out on the understanding that its intent woul.d be cO\ler~ld by

article 7.

196. In the foregoing debate, gener'al agr'ef:!l1lent was eX~>I"essed as to th,,~

desirability of a statement by the Chairman for the report, as contained

in E/CN. 4/1.989/WG.lIWP. 55, re.gard 1.ng artic l.es 6 and 6 ~i~.·
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197. The War'king Gr'oup thtHI PI~oc(H?ded to adopt al~'U.cle 6 as contained in

E/CI\I.4/1989!WG.l/WP.!:;!") which reads as follows:

Ill. stO\h~s Par'ties shall ensur'() that a child shall not be

separated fr~m his or her parents against their will, except when

competent authorities subject to judicial review determine, in

accor'dancG! with applicable li:~w and pr'oc(H1ur'es, thort such separation

is necessary for the best interests of the child. Such

detennination may be necessary in a particular case such as one

i.nvol.vin~J abus(~ or neglect of thE~ child by the par'Bnts, ay' one

wher'B the parents ar'B lilling sepal"ately and a d(~e:ts:lon must be made

as to the chilcl's place of residence.

2. In any pl"ocGH?dings pUI"suarrt to par'agr'aph 1, all inten?st(~d

parties shall be given an opportunity to participate in the

pl~oceed:lngs and make their 1Il,(,)WS known.

3. The States Parties shall respect the right of the child who is

separ'ated from one or both paY'ents to maintain pel"sonal relations

and direct contact with both parents on a regular basis, except if

it is contrary to the child's best interests.

4. Whel~(~ such separation r'(~sults fy'om any action initiated by a

state Party, such as the d~?tention, impdsonrnent, exile,

deportation or death (including death arising from any cause while

the person is in the custody of the State) of one or both parents

of the child, that State Party shall, upon request, provide the

parents, the child or, if appropriate, another member of the family

wi th the essentiCil,], information concerning the whereabouts of the

absent member(s) of the family unless the provision of the

informath"ln wOl.lJ.d be detdlllental to the w(~ll-··being of the child,

States Parties shall further ensure that the submission of such a

request shall of itself entail. no adverse consequences for the

p(~rson(s) concer'ned. 11

198. After the adoption of the article. the Chairman made a statement

for the r(~por't. The declaration reads as follows:
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lilt is the under'standing of the War-king Group that article 6

of this Convention is intended to apply to separations that arise

in domQstic situ~tions. whereas article 6 ~i! is intended to apply

to separations involving different countries and relating to cases

of family reunification. Article 6 ~~! is not intended to affect

the general right of states to establish and regulate their

respective il11migr'ation laws in accordance with their international
obligations, 11

199, The representative of Portugal then made a statement for the

report, It reads as 'fa llaws:

"La delegation Por·tugaise od.merait souJ.i.gner a ce propos que

par obligations internationales s'entend non seulement les trait6s

ceh~bl"es DU Y'atifies par un Etat mods aussi les pri.nci.pes reconnus

par la communaute internationale notalllnlent les instnJments

juridiques approuves au sein des Nations Unies, pour la promotion

et protection des droi ts de I' hornme. 11

200. The observer for Sweden stated that his delegation fully agreed

with the inter'pl"etation of the Chairman I s declaration made by the

representative of Portugal. He further stated that the notion

"inter'national obligations" in the Chair'ffiom's declaration should includ\~

the pl~ovisi.ons of thi.s conventi.on and especially article 6 QJ..~"

201. The representative of Italy indicated her support for, and wished

to join i.n, the BKpression of the sentiments contained in the statements

Illo,de by the representOltive of Por'tugal.

202. The r(~prl?!sentatille of the Fl?!der'al Republic of Germany r'eser'ved the

right to d@clare that silence in the face of the Chairman's declaration

did not mea.n agnH:lmerrt wi. th it,
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203, The Wor'king GI"OUp had before it a text (E/CI~.4/19B9/WG.l!WP.2) for'

article 6 l?j..~ as adopted dur'ing the fir'st r'e(~ding into which was

incorporated suggested revisions proposed by the technical review of the

Secretariat. The text read as follows:

11 l. . Ih~"."f.tl}J£l....~n!.L.bJ..~ ...,.Qr. ll~.t...f2!.r.~.IJ_t;? ....~.b,ia)~.L.p..'!~ ....f.r..!?:.Q :hQ.....L~.~_Y-.~ _~n~.

S..9..H!J.t!:.Y....I.."....~.!.l£1\d9.J ..r.J£L.!..!J~.!.r.: .9..~D ..~......lluL..d.9.t1.t.J;:.Q._.1~~.~'! ..~......~D.Y. Sg.\d.IJ.t..r..Y. ~..b.~).J

~~..."~.H!:.?J.~.£.t ..9.nl~ .....t9.......~..!:!£b r..~.~.!:!.:f:,f":!:.tQD ..L"~~ .._f.1LI':L Rr.~I':'~.~.f.cLp..~9 .....!?y....J,~~ i3.!Jf!.

~.b1£b ~.r..§...D.~.£.~.~.~_~.r.:.~.L ...tQ P.r.9J::~_~ ..L:.~h~ ....I)~.:~i..Q.r.!~•.L ~..~~£..\d.r.:.tj;:.y....I...J~~..~..!..!..£.....9..!:9..§.,~:
19..!.:.g!:g J?\-J.p..1J~=J ,."..Pl!.~.1J£" b.~~1th_."Qr._" ..!!)2r.~.L~....9..r:_._.tt.).'E....!.:t9:b.tL.~.n9 .....f.r.:.~.~tg"9.m~ .
.!?.t..21[1_<tr.:..~....3~D.g ~.!:§.. ..£!?..!J..~j.s..!§'!.r.J.t.....~t~.b_.":tt.J.~ ......9.,!:h.~..r... ....r...!9..bl.L..r..~.~_9..9D.J_~.~.9 ...Jn
!b..£!__.p..r..~,-~.g!.J.:!;; .._£;.2.11~.~o~j·.!?J:h :I.h~..£hJl£l.._~.IJ.Q..."bJ.L2.r. ...!t'!J:.:......p..i?lr..~.rJJ...~ .....!!.t1.~.1J" ....r.J..Q.t.

.!?~....~r..~ttr.~.r.::U.Y. ......~t.~£r.J..y.~sL Q.f._tb.L.d_9b.'J:....~.9. .....~~nt.~.r.:._tQ.~..t..r. .....Q~.!J ....S..Q.~~D.t..r..'{".:.

2. In accor'dance wi th g,~r.~~9r2:.P..tLJ.".2-.n!!.._':'l.lttt the obligation of

States Pal"ties I.ln(.h~r article 6, pay'agy'aph 2, applications by a

child or his Q.r...b.g,r. parents to enter or leave a State Pal"ty for the

purpose of family reunification shall be dealt with by States

Parties in a positive, humane and expeditious manner. States

Parties shall further ensure that the submission of such a request

shall entail no adverse consequences for the applicants and for the

members of their family.

3. A child whose parents reside in different States shall have

the right to maintain on a regular basis save in exceptional

circumstances personal relations and direct contacts with both

parents. Towards that end and in accordance with the obligation of

States Parties under article 6, paragraph 2, States Parties shall.

respect the right of the chi Id and his .9..r.....b.~r par'ents to leave any

country, including their own, and to enter their own country. (The

right to leave any country shall be subject only to such

restrictions as are prescribed by law and whi.ch ar'e necessar'y to

protect the national security, publ ie or-der (.Q.C~..r.~_.P.\!.!?J.i£) public

health or morals or the rights and freedoms of others and are

consistent with the other rights recognized in the present

Convention."
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204, The Working Group also had before it proposals contained in

E/CN.4/1989/WG.l/WP,13 by the repr'esentOltive of the GenTIan D(~l1locr'atic

Republic reading as follows:

"Change in paragraph 1 "or" by "and" so that it r'eads as

follows:

" ... appJ.i.cQ\tions by a child ~ng. hi s parent s .. ,".

20.5. The repl"esentatives of Ar-gentina, Indi.a, Por·tugal, the Uni.on of

Soviet Socialist Republics .nd the United States of America expressed

sLlppor-t for the indusion of the new p61r'agraph 1 Ql.S contained in

E/CN,4/1989!WG.l/WP.2 because it reflected rights already enshrined in

article 12 of the Inter-nati.onal Covenant on Cl. vi I and Political Rights.

The representatives however indicated that they did not insist on its

inclusion in the article. The n~presentati.ve of the United Kingdom

reserved the right to make a statement concerning his delegation's

interpretation of the reference in this article to the right of children

and their pal"ents "to enter' their- own country".

206. the observer for ALls·tralia PI"(,)pos~?d that since the on ly new idea

raised in the new paragraph I was contained in the last sentence, he

suggested that thdt last sentence could be incorporated in the text of

article 6 bis as it was adopttld during the fi.rst rE:H~d:i.ng. The

representative of India SLlppod:ed this ell'ld suggested that if the new

paragraph was not incll~de.d in the arti.cle then that last sentence should

be incorporated into the article.

207. The reprtlSentatives of Aus'tr-ali.., Finland, the N{lthel"1ands and

Poli.'~nd expressed a pr'eference for' the text of this «rtic1e as adopted

during the first reading. In particular. the representatives of

Australia and Poland did so because they wished to maintain the article's

emphasis on the issue of family reunification.
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200. The observer for Finland suggested that the scope of the article

should be IAlidened and therefore proposed that the WOY'ds "and family

mel"ltings" be included afteY' the words "fami.lY Y'euniHcation", Tfw

representatives of Kuwait and the United States of America indicated that

the meaning of the words proposed WlH'e not cleo\Y' and tfwr~)'rol"l\ th~)y felt

that the words should be left oul of the text,

209, The representatives of Australia, Portugal and the United states of

America took the view that article 6 ki! was intended to cover situations

in which chi ldren were separated from theiY' parents and that they wey'e

therefore unable to SI,lpport the proposal. by the n~pY'(~sentative of the

German Democratic RepubJ.i.c to change t:h~) woy'd "01,,11 in line 2 of old

paragraph I to the word "and".

210. The representative of the United Kingdom raised concerns about the

interpretation of the word "positive" in Uno 4 of ol.d par'agraph I, He

suggested that as the word could be nd.sinteY'pY-eted he wc.H,lld pn.~flH' the

word "objectivel! to be used in its place, The r'(~pr'(~s(HltQ\ti\le of FI""mc(~

indicated that the translation of the word "posi.ti.v~)" into t~w Fnmch

text seemed to contain an element of prejudgment and for that reason he

would like to see the word "positive" omitted fy'om thl\ text,

211, The delegations of Sweden and Finland suggested that the word

"positive" be r&1t.dned in thl\ text for article 6 !:?..t~_ aB the word had an

established usage, at least within the European c()ntext, The obs~lrver

for Finland suggested as an alternative that thl~ use of thl~ woy'd

"favourable" might allay the conceY-ns of the lJnit~~d Kingdom delegation.

The representative of the United States of America indicated that the

word "positive" should be retained in the text of the article becal,lse it

only obliged States to act positively and in no way prejudged the outcome

of their deliberations on questions of Family reunification. He further

stated that the word "favourable" should not be used as that wor'd seemed

to contain an element of prejudgment. As a result of the foregoing

debate, the representative of the United Kingdom indicated that his

concerns had been allayed and that "positive" should be n'?tained.

212. The text of article 6 e.L~., paragraph I, as adoptl\d during the

second reading reads as follows:
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"11'1 accordance with the obl:Lgations of States Parties under

ar'tide 6, paragraph l, applications by a child or his Q.t...ll~

parents to enter or leave a State Party for the purpose of family

reunification shall be dealt with by states Parties in a positive,

humane and expeditious manner. States Pa~ties shall further ensure

that the submission of such a request shall entail no adverse

consequences for the appl icants and for member's of their fami ly. 11

~~.r.M.r..§lP.b ....?

213, The representative of the German Democratic Republic drew attention

to her proposal of amendment contained in E/CN,4/1989/WG,l/WP,13 which

read as follows:

"Delete in paragraph 2 the first sentence and start the second

sentence with: In accordance with the obligation of the States

Parties under ar'ticJ.e 6, paragraphs 2 and 3."

214. The observer for Finlolnd stated that he would not propose any

specific amendments but pointed out some interpretation problems as to

thE! amendment proposed by the Ger'man Dernocr'atic Republic, Accord i/19 to

the Finnish delegate, the first sentence had to be kept because even in

cases where both parents lived abroad and in the same country, the child

should have contacts with both parents and therefore the first sentence

should apply,

21~'>. The representatives of the Federal Republic of Germany and Mor'oeeo

joined Finland in opposing the amendmerrt,

216, Gillen these objections, the German Democr'atic RepubJ.i.c delegation

declared that, despite some legal problerns it had with the wording of

this paragraph, it would not insist on the amendment, However, the

dAlegate stressed again the difficulties they were having with it and

reserved her right to raise the issue at the Commission on Human Rights,

2.17, The WOI"king Group then adopted Cl.rticle 6 EJ~, par'«graph 2, without

dl&ln9(~s (~xc(,)pt the addi ti.on of Ilor her".
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21.8. The final vers ion of article 6 e.t!.l.. paragraph 2, n~ads as follows:

"A child whose parents r'eside in diff~H'ent States shall hi:we

the right to maintain on a regular basis save in Rxceptional

circumstances personal relations and direct contacts with both

parents. Towards that end and in accor'dance with the obligation of

States Parties under article 6, paragraph 2, States Parties shall

respect the right of the child and his or her parents to leave any

country, including their own, and to enter their own country. The

right to leave any country shall be subject only to such

restrictions as are prescribed by law and which are necessary to

protect the national secur'ity, pubJ.i.c order (or'dn.'! public), public

health or morals or the rights and -fr'eedoms of others and o\l~e

consistent with the other rights recognized in the present

Convention,"

12. Article 6_ter (Article 11)**

219. The Working Group had befor'e it article 6 i.~.r as adopted at first
reading;

"10 The States Parties to the present Convention shall take

appropriate measures to combat the illicit transfer and non-return
of children abroad,

2. To this end, the states Parties shall promote the conclusion

of bilateral or multilateral agreements or accession to existing

agreements, as well as the introduction of pl:'!riodic consultations

between the competent national authorities."

220. The observer for Finland suggested the deletion of the end of

paragraph 2:" the introduction of periodic consultations between the

competent national authorities", since those mechanisms were already

provided by international conventions and that here it appeared
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superfluous, given that within this Working Group, there would be a

committee supervising the matter, The delegate then appealed to the

French delegation, which had sponsored this clause to re-consider it,

221. lhe delegati.on of the Neth<:1rl.ands joi.nl~d Finland in this suggestion

and also proposed the deletion of the word "appropdate" under paragrC"lph

1.

222. The representative of France agreed to the deleti.on as suggested by

Finland.

223. The observer for Mexico, while expressing his regrets over the

deletion, dec lared he had neither obj Qctions nor amendments to suggest.

The delegate asked, however, for' more specific measures against the sale

of child,~en and said that the rtH~asur'es proposed in ar'ticle 6 .!::.§.,r were too

general.

224. The observer for Canada stated that article 18 already dealt with

the sale of children so there was no necessity to broaden article 6 .tEi!:'.:

further, and that he had no objecti.on to the deletion of the end of

par'agraph 2 as pr'oposed by Fin land. Finally, he said that paragraph 1

was 0\ French tr'anslati.on of a clause coming from the Hagl.le Convention on

International Child Abduction, and that the original English version

should be used instead of a J.i.ter'al translation from Fr'ench when1 the

words "illicit" and "non·-r'eturn" belonged. The delegate then read the

English ver'sion: " ... the wrongful removal and retenti.on of children., .".

225. The observer for Finlar~ pointed out that under the Hague

Converltion the Fr'ench t<~xt used the expression "deplacement illi.cite" and

that the 1980 El.lropean Convention of LuxC::lmbour'g us(~d the word

"unlawful", He suggested, in order' to covet" all those nuances and

possibilities that the wor'd,lil1i,dt" be kept.

226. The de legation of Italy pr'oposed the use of "Olbduction" i.nstead of

"illici t tr'ansfer' and non-return",
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22l. As far' as article IB g.!~.~J:.~.r. was cClnCernE:1d, the r'eprE.~sentative of

the Federal Republic of Germany suggested the deletion of article 6 ter

in ol"der to keep only artic le 18 g.~~.t~.r. whereas Senegal proposed the

addition of ar'ticle 18 ~l.!:!.~.t~.r. under al"tide 6 .t~.r as the third paragr'aph.

22.0, Aft{,~r Cl short discl.lssion, the WCirking Grol,lp adopted article 6 ~s~r.

which roads as follows:

"],. States Parties shall take measun,1S to combat the illi.ci.t

transfer and non-return of children abnJad.

2. To this end, the StatE:1S Parties shall promote thE:1 conclusion

of bilateral or multilateral agreements or accession to existing

a~;jre.enH~nts. 11

13 . .~.r:.t...!.£..!.~.....z (A rt 1c le 12) .)(..)f

229. The Working Group had before it article 7 as adopted at first

r'ead lng (E/CN. 4/1989/WG .1IWP. 2) :

liThe States Parties te.1 the present Convention shall assure to

the child who is capable of 'for'ming his own views the right to

express his opinion freely in all matters, the wishes of the child

being g:iven dlJe weight in accordance liJi'\::h his age and maturity. 11

230. The Working Grol.lp also hac! bE:1fore it a proposal submitted by

Finland on behalf of a drafting group (E/CN.4/1989/WG.l/WP.35) which read

as fol lows:

"1. The States Parties to the present Convention shall assure

to the child who is capable of for'ming his ot:.J).~r own views the

right to expres s those views free ly in all matters ~fJectiY'!.9....!h~

£.bJJ,g. '~he .~j~yt~ o'f the child being given due weight in accordance

with (hi.s) !h~ age and mahlrity of thJL..£.QU.£!..

..l
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2 . .f.9L_:~bll__p..\.!rl?.Q.~.~ ..I......J~.b..~L~.h.il~L~ ..b.~1L ..Lr:!......E.~r!:lf ..~.l~.r_.~~

P..r.2~w;t.9_~.sL ....:!:.tl~ ..._9.P..p..9..I:.t~.!J_i~.~L_..!_~_.~~ .......b.~~!:g" .._tr.L~D..LLl..!£i£t~l_~.lJE1,
.~_g.!!1..t!J.!..~ ..tr..~~tt~L~ ..-'?r...Q£.g,,~.9..!..n9.~ ......~f.f.~_£:~.!D£Lt.h.~L.£ hUsL."...~.H..l:.u~.r.._,gJ.!.'_Ei.~!1~.I ..
!.!:.l.r..2.~.9.t.! ...~....r~..p..r.~~~D.t~_~..t~~_ ..._Q.r_~D ....~.P..P..r..9.Pr...L~.t.!,,"-._p_9£L~.I._i.!L.~£9wSl..r.9~D.f..~~ ...'&...!.~ h
J..b.~....p.rg£~s.t!:!r..~_Lr.!!.lE!~ ....9..f.....!J.~.!j ..9..!:l_a l .._.~_~..:. t I

231. The observer for Finland stated that the basic idea contained in

this proposal had alrr;~ady been introdllced in relation to article 3,

paragraph 2, and that the purpose was the addition of article 3,

paragr'aph 2 (which had been deleted) under article 7 as par'agraph 2, with

some changes (underlined in E/CN.4/1989/WG.l/WP.35).

232. The observer for the Netherlands declared that it could warmly

support the proposal if only the meaning of 11 in accordance with the

proceduY'al rules of national law" was clearer. It then suggested the use

of 1I1 n a manner consistent wi th the procedural ... 11.

233. The Finnish delegate answered that the purpose was not to change

the text in a substantive manner and that in case the hearing of the

child's opinion required some international legal assistance. the

requesting state's procedure should also be taken into account. He

otherwise agreed with the use of "in a manner consistent with".

234. The delegation of Venezuela pronounced itself in favour of the

proposal of the Netherlands or suggested the use of "applicable rules of

national law ll
•

235. The delegate of Norway expressed its satisfaction wi th the proposal,

236. The representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics asked

for' cladfication of the meaning of" in all matters affecti n9J the

chi.ld" under paragraph 1.

237. The representative of Japan stated that he supported the proposal

wi th the understanding that "aff~~cting the chi Id" meant "affecting the

rights of the chi 1.cl 'I •
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238. The observer for Finland repeated its earlier wish of not

undertaking substa.ntive changes and since it was based on article 3,

pa,"agr'aph 2., the t{~xt; should remai.n this way and could also be

interpreted the way Japan suggested.

2.39. The delegate of' Italy, while in agr'eement with Fi.nland, proposed to

intr'oduce the expression "regarding the rights of the chi Id" as a

technical suggestion.

2.40. The observer for Kuwait expressed her support for the proposal as

in E/CN.4/1989/WG.l/WP.35.

241. The delegation of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, while

declaring that the article did not pose any problem as a whole, drew

attention to the difficulty of interpretation especially in relation with

ar'ticle 781., par'a.grOlph 1, since both referred to the same rights, but

through a different wording. The delegate asked for more specificity

under par'agraph 1 and pronounced himse 1fin favour of the Japanese

pr'oposal, name ly the use of I1 affecting the rights of the child ... " .

242. The representative of Portugal expressed her concern over the

neglect of the word IIdirectly l' under paragraph 2 of the proposal and drew

attention to the danger it represented as a restriction of the child's

own fn~edom of expres sion.

2.43. The observer for Canada stated that the concern expressed by

Portugal was not founded since the actual wording in English already

provided for the alternatives but that the word 1I 0r ll could be added for

more clarity. He observed, however, that if the Japanese proposal was

accepted, the matters dealt with in the Convention not covering the

rights (and still affecting the children) could be endangered.

244. -rhe observer for Finland proposed that paragraph I remain &5 in

E/CN.4/1989/WG.lIWP.35 with the deletion of the word "his" alre&dy in

brackets, and that under paragraph 2, 11 in accordance wi th ll be replaced by

"in a manner consistent with ll
•
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245. The Chairman proposed the addition of the word liar" O\ft\~r the word

"directly" under paragraph 2, in order to satisfy POI~tu9al's concern.

246. The representative of Japan agreed with the last Finnish proposal.

247. Reservations were expressed by the delegations of China, Japan and

the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics.

248. The Working Group then adopted paragraph],.

249. Following the adoption of paragraph I, the observer for Finland

gave a reading of paragraph 2 as it appears in E/CN. 4/1989/WG .1/WP. 35

with the acldition of the word liar" after the word "directly",

250. The delegate of Venezuela repeated her wish for the deletion of

"the procedural laws" in favour of the "applicable rules of national law".

251. The observer for Finland objected to this change and judged

ess~mtial that the "pr'ocedl.lral laws" be refel~red to.

252. The delegation of Japan agreed with the view expressed by the

observer for Finland.

253. The delegate of Venezuela withdrew her proposal.

254. The representative of Senegal declared that since national law

already contained procedural rules, the inclusion of the latter was

unnecesssary.

255. The de legate of the Federal Republ.i.c of Germany expres sed its

agreement with the Senegalese position.

256. Th,-~ de legate from Ind la pr'oposed the replacement of "procedl.lral

rules" by "in accordance with procedl.lre established by law".

257. The delegation of Italy suggested "in a manner consistent with

national law".
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258. The observers for Canada and Finland spoke in favour of the text as

originally proposed.

2~.i9. Th€:~ Working Group adopted pa.ragraph 2 of article 7 reading as

fo 1lCJws :

"l, state~> Partie:; shall assun~ to the child who is capablE! clf

fOI''I'lll.ng his or her own vi~~ws the right to express those vi(~ws

freely in all matters affecting the child, the views of the child

being ~diven clue weight in accol"dance with the age and lll6l.t\.lrity of

the child,

2.. For' this pl.lrpose, the child shall in par'ti.cu1al" bl:~ pr'ovided the

opportlmity to be heard in any judicial and o\(~I1l:inistrative

proceedings affecting the child, either direct1y, or through a

representative or an appropriate body, in accordance with the

procedural rules of national l(,ol,W. 11

260. The delegation of India made a declaration to the effect that in

its unden.tandi.ng the. expression "procedural rules of national law" in

article 7a, paragraph 2, adopted at second reading had the same meaning

as the expression "prOCedl.lreS followed in the State Party for the

application of its legislation" contained in article 3, paragraph 2, of

the draft cor1llenti,on as adopted at fi,r'st reading,

261, The delegation of Senegal also made the following declaration in

th:i. s regard:

Tout en s'associant au consensus pour 1 'adoption de l'article

7, le S~negal vOl,ldrai t pr-edser que par I' express ion anglaise "with

the proceduriil.l rules of national law" i.l fallait entendre le term€!

gener'ique et plus preci s, en f'rancais, "de legi slation nationale

applicable" .

262. The observer for Finland voiced his support for the declaration

made by the delegation of India.
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14 , .0,r.:::tis:...l.~....J~ (Art i cle 13) ,)("*

263, The Working Group had before it article 7a as adopted at first

read 1n9 (E/CN. 4. 19B9/WG. l/WP. 2) :

"1, The child shall have the right to freedom of expression; this

right shall include freedom to seek. receive and impart information

and ideas of all kinds, regardless of frontiers. either orally. in

wY'iting or in print. in the foy'm of art. or throl.lgh any other media

of the child I s choice.

2. The exercise of this right may be subject to certain

restrictions, but these shall only be such as are provided by law

and are necessary:

(a) for respect of the rights and reputations of others; or

(b) for the protection of national security or of public order

(9..r.:Q.I:~. p.~..e.!J.£), 0 r 0 f pu bli c heal th 0 r mo ra 1s , 11

264. The Chairman declared that since article 7 had been kept the

suggestions made by UNICEF and the Secretariat (E/eN, 4/1989/WG,lIWP, 2)

for its deletion and its addition under article 7a as paragraph 2 (c).

wey'e not retained and that the only proposal of amendment came from the

GenTIan DemocY'atic Repl.lblic in E/CN.4/19B9/WG,1/WP,39. reading as follows;

"Add the following phrase to paragraph 2b (amendments

l.ll1d e r 1:t ned )

11 (b) for the protection of national security or of public

order (oY'dre pl.lblic). or of public health or morals • .2r....,,:~.b..£

~.p.J.rt!:.@1"..!.l}g .. .J.1).9..r2-)_~.g)J:.:9~.!D9." ..9f....~.b.~.J::.bJJs!; 0 r"

265. The delegation of the GeY~an Democratic Republic took the floor in

or~er to point out that article 7a stemmed from article 19 of the

International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights and that this

amendment was in view of the addition of article 2.0 of the CQvenant, He

add~!d that the purpose was to cov~~r c~H,tO\in dangel"s of violent

infonnati,on disseminated by the mass nH~d:i,Ol..

-------
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266. The representative of China declared her support for the amendment.

267. The delegate of the United States of America reminded the Working

Group that this article had been adopted the previous year and that he

could not agree with the amendment since such extra restrictions of

freedom of expression were to be avoided; and that this restriction did

not appear anywhere in the International Covenant on Civil and Political

Rights and it would thus be unfair to impose it on children alone.

Further, this article also covered the right of children to expression

and such a restriction could be used as an excuse to curtail this right.

He <lidded that the paternalistic flavour of the amendment was against the

spirit of the Convention.

268. The delegate of Portugal declared that the amendment was

superfluous since article 5 £.L~ on the parents I rights and duties alr'eady

covered the issue of the guidance of children, not to mention the

Preamble as well as article 16.

269. The observer for Australia objected to the amendment on the same

grounds and drew attention to national legislation that already protects

children (by, for example, film classification). -r'he Australian delegate

declared that if the amendment was accepted then the following should be

added: " ... or, i.n the case of received information. 11

270. The delegation of Poland declared that the proposal of the. German

Democratic Republic deserved attention.

271. The representative of Sweden objected to the proposal and warned

against the undermining of the existing standards.

272. The delegations of Canada and Argentina stated that the matter was

already dealt with under article 9, and the latter proposed the. creation

of a special drafting group.

273. The delega.te of the German Democratic Republi.c declared it would

not insist on the amendment.
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2.'74. The WOI.... king GroLlp adopted article '701 in its original ·fol....m which

rE:lad s :

Ill. The child shall have the right to fre.edom of expn.~ssion; thi.s

right shall include freedom to seek, receive and impart information

and id~~as of all kinds, reg1>J.rdless of fronti.el.... s, either ol....ally, in

wl"iting or in pr'int, in the fonn of ar't, or thy'oLlgh i::lny other' 11H!dia.

of the child's choice.

2. The exercise of this right may be subject to certain

n~strictionsI but these shall only be such as O\I.... e pr'ov ided by lcwJ

and are necessary:

(a) for respect of the rights and reputations of othe.rs; or

(b) fo'.... the protection of national security or of pl.lblic or'der

(9.r.:£l.r.~. p..l:l.!?.,1,J.,sJ I or' of public health or' fIlc:.wal.s ,11

15 . .Q.r::.t;j,.s.1g.,....?.".,.~.i..~ (AI....t i c 1e ll~) ·)Of

275. The Working Group had before it a proposal (E/CN.4/1989/WG.l/WP.68)

submitted by the drafting group on article 7 ~!! which was composed of

Bangladesh, China, the Holy See., Italy, Mexico, Morocco, the Netherlands

and Poland. The proposal read as follows:

11 [The States Parties to the prE:1Sent ConvE:mtion shall respect the

right of the Child to freedom of thought, conscience and religion].

1, The states shall respect the right and duties of ·the parents

and, when applicable, J.e~~al gLlardians, to provide dirG!ct:lol1 to th~~

chi Id in the exerdce of hi s dght in a nlOlnner' cons :i. stent with the

evolving capacities of the child.

2. -I"he States Parties shall equiilJ. ly r('lspe.c:t the liber·ty of thE:l

parents and when applicable legal guar~ians, to ensure the

religious and moral education of the chi.ld i.n 'conformity with their

own conviction. [of thei,.... choice]
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[3, Freedom to manifest one's religion or beliefs may be subject

only to Sl,ICh limitations i;i.S are prescri.b~)(;1 by law c\nd are necessar'y

to pY'otect PLlbl.:i.c safety, orcl~)r, health, Ol~ morals CII~ the

fLlI'1damen tal rights and 'fnH!doms of other's, ]

[4. No restrictions may be placed on the exercise of these rights

other than those imposed in conformity with [national] laws and

legislation and which are necessary to protect public safety,

public order, health and morals, [and the fundamental rights and

freedom of other's]"

276, In introducing this proposal the observer for Morocco. acting as a

co·-onHniiltor of the dr'afting 91~Ol,.lp. indicated that. despite all the

efforts undertaken the drafting group had been unable to reconcile the

\/adous views and positions of delegations,

277, The Chairman drew the att~lntion of th(,~ WOI~king Group to th~1 fact

that pal"agrc.wh 2 of al"ticle 7 .I:?.t~ as propos~1d by the drafting gr'oup

(E/CN,4/J.989/WG.1/WP,68) was identical to pal~O\(.iwaph 3 of article 7 ~.!.! as

adopted at first reading:

278, Having made some editorial and gender neutr'ality revi.sions, the

Wor'king Group then adopted paragraph 2 of ar'tic1e 7 .!?.t~ reading as

follows:

2., f1stCl.tes Parties shall respect the rights and duti.es of the

par~!nts and. when applicable. legal guardians. to provide direction

to the child in the exercise of his or her right in a manner

cons isterlt wi th the evolving capad ties of the chi Id, 11

2.79. The observer for Finland stated thO\t when adopting parO\graph 2 of

article 7 hi! it was the understanding of his delegation that article 7

as already adopted was also applicable in religi.ous matters.
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280, With r'(~gar'd to oth(~r paragraphs of article 7 .~J..~ the opinions of

Uw delegat:i.ons wen~ divided. On the one hand it was argued that the

t(~xt of al"ticle 7 .!?j..~ had been already agreed upon during the fi.rst

readi.ng and therefore it should be used as a basis for consideration of

all other issues involved. It was stressed by some participants that the

Wo,"king Gr'oup should not engage in establishing standards lower than

those already set, nor should it detract from the International Covenants

and other basic human rights instruments. The view was expressed that

the formulations proposed in document E/CN.4/1989/WG.l/WP,68 undercut

certain rights and freedoms established in the International Covenant on

Civil and Political Rights and the Universal Declaration of Human Rights.

281. According to another approach, it was only on the basis of the text

in document E/CN.4/1989/WG.l/WP.68 that any discussion could be

pr'oductive. It was indicated in this connection that the drafti.ng group

had proposed alternative formulations which better reflected the position

of those who could not accept any provision giving the child a freedom to

choose and change his or her religion or belief.

282, In the discussion that followed some delegations proposed to merge

paragraphs 1 and 5 of the text contained in document

E/CI\I.4/1989/WG.l/WP.68. Another idea was to delete article 7 !?,!.~

altogether. It was emphasized by some speakers that in the final

ana.lysis article 7 !?Js should reflect all legal systems and all models of

sodal development, One par'ticipant l.lrged that all attempts to impose

ona's position upon other delegations should be abandoned as contrary to

the principal task of the Working Group which was to elaborate a

universally acceptable legal document.

283. Observing that a consensus on the various proposals was not

possible, the Chairman suggested that only paragraphs land 4 of document

E/CN.4/1989/WG.l/WP.68 which did not contain any neW or controversial

provisions, be retained in article 7 ~i!, in addition to its paragraph 2

as adopt~~d ~~arlier. The Working Gr'oup agreed wHh this proposal and

adopt~~d Cl.1....ti<::le 7 t>...!..:!. reading as follows:

111. States Parties shall respect the d<3ht of the chi Id to fr~!~~dom

of thought, conscience and religion.
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2. Statee Parties shall respect the rights and duties of the

parents and, when applicable. legal guardians. to provide dir~ction

to the child in the exercise of his or her right in a manner

consistent with the evolving capacities of the child.

3. Freedom to manifest one's religion or beliefs may be subject

only to such limitations as are prescribed by law and are necessary

t<,l protect public safety, order. health, or morals or the

fundamental rights and freedoms of others. 11

284. Foll.owi ng the adoption of article 7 !:l.L~. the obs~wver for Sweden

stated that his delegation had joined in the consensus on the

understanding that the right to freedom of thought, conscience and

religion. as laid down in article 18 of the International Covenant on

Civil and Political Rights, should include freedom to have or to adopt a

religion or belief of one's choice, and freedom to manifest one's

reI ig ion or bel ief in worship, observance. practice and teaching.

295. The observer for the Ho ly See stated with regard to art icle 7 .e.t;!.
after its adoption that "1e droit. pour les pOl.rents, de donner une

education r'eligieuse et morale a leur enfant conformement SI leurs

convictions personnelles est compris dans le droit de manifester sa

religion et que ce droit d'6ducation r61igieuse et morale doit Itre

respecte pOl.r les Etats".

296. The representative of Italy stated that her delegation associated

herss If with the declaration made by the observer for the Holy See.

16.

287, The Working Group had before it article 7 .1§[ as adopted at first

reading (E/CN.4/1989/WG.1/WP.2):

"1. The States Parties to the present Convention recognize the

rights of the child to freedom of association and to freedom of

peaceful assembly.
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2. No restrictions may be placed on the exercise of these rights

other than those imposed in conformity with the law and whlch at"'e

necessary in a democratic society in the interests of national

securi ty or publ. ic safety, publi.c order (2.r..9.r..§'~ p..!:!.!?LisJ, the

protection of public health or morals or the protection of the

ri9hts and fr'eedoms of others."

20a. The Chairman drew attention to the amendment proposed by the

International Labour Organisation as it appears in E/CN.4/19B9/WG.l/WP.2,

p. 35. The representative of the n.o pointed out that it was the Le9<d

Counsel and not the IL..O which sponsored the amendment but: that the 11...0

would support it. She then stated that paragraph 2 of article 7 ~~r

stemmed from arti.cle 22 of the IntEm1ational Covenant on Clld.l arld

Political Rights but unlike the 1987 ILO Convention it did not include a

safeguard clal.lse. she added that since ar'ticle 7 t~.r. covered aho oth~1r

s\Jbjects and not only tr'ade union freedom, this safe~3ual"d clcwSQ should

concern article 21 of the Convention (leaving out the age limit to trade

union freedom) and that article 7 t~,r..: should rf~main unchanged except for

the Legal CounsBl1s amendment.

299, The representative of Venezuela expressed her support for this

safegLli~rd cl.ause,

290. The Chairman decl.ared that the saf8gurad clause would be discussed

lmd(~r ar'ticle 21 and the Working GI~OlJp pr'oc(~eded to adopt ar·tic le 7 .tg,r..:
as fo llows :

"l. stat~)s Parties recogn.i.z(~ the rights of the child to freedom of

association and to freedom of peaceful assembly,

2. No restrictions may be placed on the exercise of these rights

other than those imposed in conformity with the law and which are

necessary in a democratic society in the interests of national

securi ty or public safety. public order <.?,r.:gr::~...p..~.t~1AE), the

protection of public health or morals or the protection of tho

r'ights a.nd freedom of others."
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1'7 , e.!:~..ts:J..~L,..?.....9.H!!:J:;.!;1.r. (Art i c le 1. 6) ~O(·

291. The Work 11'19 GlnOllp had I:)(~for'e it article '7 .qH~.t..g.r.: as Cl.dopt~~d at

first reading (E/Cru.4/1989/WG.l/WP.2):

Ill. The States Pal"t:ies to the present Conv~!I'ltion r'eC')~3niz(~ th~~

ri.ght c:.Yf the child not te:'1 be subjected to arbitr'ary or unlawflJI

interference with his or her privacy, family, home or

correspondence. nor to unlawful attacks on his or her honour and

reputation,

2. The child has the right to the protection of the law against

such i ntel"'fel"'ence or attacks. 11

292. The Chairman stated that no major' amendments Wey'e proposed except

for the sma 11 chal'lge suggested by the Secr'etar:Lat in

E/CN, 4/1989/WG. l!WP.2, and acc(wdin<:J to whi.ch the first paragraph wOLlld

start as follows:

"1. rht~ child shall not be SLlbj ected to al"'bi trary ... etc, 11

293. The observ(~r 'for ALlstr'al:la agreed with the change.

294. The delegation of the Federal Republic of Germany suggested that

liNo child shall be ... 11 wou Id be closer to the COV~Hlant.

295. The Chairman agrE:~ed and aY'tide 7 9.!L~.t~_r.:. was adoph~d by the Working

Group to read as follows:

Ill. No child shall be subjected to ar'bitrar'y or ImlOlwful

interference with his or her privacy. family, home or

correspondence, nor to unlawful attacks on his or her honour and

reputation.

2. The chi.ld has the right to the protection of the 10lw against

such intel"ference or attacks. 11
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2.96. Following the adoption of ar'ticle 1 9..k!.~.!:.~.r, the delegate of

VE:'I"lezue la stated that arti cles 7, 7 Q.1?., 7 ~e.r" 7 g"l.:!~.:~,~.r needE:1c1 a

safeguard clause concerning the exercise of those rights as subject to

national legislation, since this latter would best protect the interests

of chi Idl"en.

297. The representatives of the United states of America, Sweden and

Portugal expressed their opposition to such Cl. clause.

298. The delegation of Morocco endorsed the Venezuelan position and

reserved its right to discuss the issue under article 21.

1. 8 . t\r:tt~.L.~..._~, (A rt i c I El 18)*.)(.

299. The dnll.fting 9rouP composed of Algeria, Finland, Libya and Norway

submitted a proposal with regard to ar'ticle 8 (UC'\I.41l989/WG.lIWP.!;6)

which read as follows:

"1. P<.;l,rents or, as the case may be, guard ians, have the primary

respons ibi li ty for the upbr'inging and development of the child.

The best interests of the child will be their basic concern.

States Parties shall use their' best efforts to ensure Y'ecognition

of the principle that both parents have common responsibilities for

the upbringing and development of the child.

2.. For the purpose of gu<.~ranteei.ng and promoti.ng the. rights set

forth in this Convention, states Parties shall render appropriate

assistance to parents and guardians in the. peY'formance of thei.r

child-re&ring responsibilities and shall ensure the development of

institutions, facilities and services for the care of children.

3. States Parties shall ti'~ke all appropriate meaSl.lt"es to ensure

that children of working parents have the right to benefit from

child care services and facilities for which they &r(~ eligible."

I
I
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300. In introducing this proposal, the observer for Finland pointed out

that its text was close to that of article 8 as adopted at first

reQlding. In paragr'aph 1, the word "similar" was d~1l.eted since, in the

view of the grOl.l p, it was I"ather ambigl,loLls, In pal~agr'aph 2, the h~I"m

"ingtitutions" which the group consi.dered too narTOW, was c0ll1plernent~1d by

the words "fad lities and services". The dr'afting group also decided to

delete paragraph 4 as adopted at first reading since, in the opinion of

the group, the substance of it had been already covered by paragraph 3 of

article 3 as already approved,

301. In the course of the discussion that followed, the participants

supported in general the approach of the drafting group and agreed with

most of its proposals,

302. The representative of Norway, being one of the authol"s of the text

in E/CN,4/1989/WG.l/WP.56, orally proposed to revise it further by adding

the words "and emotional, intellectual and social stimulation" after the

words "institutions for the care ll in paragraph 2 of the proposed t(~xt,

303. whi le some support was voiced for the proposal of Norway, the

prevailing view still was that this idea had been already covered by the

words "care of children ll in this same paragraph as well as by the

provisions of article 16 of the draft convention, and that details of

this kind were therefore unnecessary. The representative of Norway thefl

withdrew his proposal.

304. The Wor'king Group agreed with the proposal of the Nether'lands to

add the word "legalll before the words "guardians ll in paragr'aphs 1 and 2

of article B.

305. Another oral amendment put forward by the Nether'lands seek ing to

delete paragraph 3 of E/CN.4/1989/WG,1/WP,56 was opposed by some

delegations, and the amendment was subsequently withdrawn,

306. The representative of the United States of America expressed the

view that the way in which paragraph 1 had been formulated was rather

strange for a legal document, and therefore its structure or wording

should be changed.
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807, The repl"esentative o'F ·th .... u 't d (.I' cl t cl' th'
1

<: nl'8 ,,:ll1g.om SLI9ges': e :trl" 1S

fonnection that the last phrase of paragraph I should be transferred to
ithe very beginning of that paragraph, The Working Group agreed with this
ISUgge.stion,

1

1

308, The rer)resentative of tl U· f S ' t S .]. 4 R bl'r . 'IE:~ n10n 0" ... OVl.f:!·· ... oC:l.a .. 1$\; e.ptl.,J.(:S

lor'all Y proposed that the words 'Iand ()thers responsible for' the child" be
1 inserted aftE:lr the word "guOlrdians" in paragr'aph 2 of article 8. ThE:l
IObs~rv~r for Aus~ralia sub-amended the proposal of the Union of Soviet
SOClahst Repubhcs to rl:~ad: "as well as others r'esponsible for the
child" ,

309, After some discussion, the representativE? of the union of Soviet
Socialist R~~publics withdr(,~w his am<-mdIII ent, iXnd the Worki.ng GrfJup adopted
article 8 reading as follows:

"1, Statl:1S Parties shall use their' best effol"ts to ensurE:~

recognition of the principle that both parents have common
responsibilities for the upbringing and development of the child.
Panmts or, as the case may be, legal gl.lal~dic;lns, have the pdrl1ary
r'csporHd.b:i.lity for the l~pbdn~Ji.ng and del/e].c;lpmerrt of the child.
The best interests of the child wi 1.1 be their basic conc~wn.

2. For' the purpose of guaranteeing and pr'on1oUng the rights set
forth in this Convention, states Parties shall render appropriate
assistanc(.~ to parents and legaJ. gutilrdians i.n the pN'formance of
their child-rearing responsibilities and shall ensure the
dE.~veloprnE:Hlt of instihl'tions, fad l:i.tie.s Olncl services for the CcH'e
of children.

3 , Stiilh~s Piilrth1s shiilll take all. appropriat(! measures to ensure
that chi Idren of wor'k 11'1g par<-H)ts have the r'ight to benefit fr'om
child C1U'E:~ servi.ces and fi'..Icilities for' which they al"(~ eligj.ble."
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19 , O.r..t...:!:..f:1~......~.. ...I;>...t.~. (A r t :i. c 1e 1. 9 )·)o(

HO, The WOI~king Group had before it al"ticle 8 .1?.i..~ as adopted at fir'st

reading (E/CN.4/1989/WG,1/WP,2):

1'1, The states Parties to the present Convention shall take all

appropriate legislative, administrative, social and educational

measures to protect the child from all forms of physical or mental

injury or abuse, neglect or negligent treatment, maltreatment or

exploitation including sexual abuse, while in the care of

pal"ent(s), le~3al gLlal"dii:\\I1(s) or o\l'lY ol,:her p(~rson who has the care

of thE:1 child.

2. Such protective measures should, as appropriate, include

effective procedures for the establishment of social pro9ra~nss to

pl"ovidEJ rH:1CE.~SSc>\r·y SUppOI"t fOI" the chJ.J.d and for those who have the

care of the child, as well as for other fonns of prevention and for

identification, reporting, referral, investigation, treatment, and

follow....·l.Ip o·r instances of chUd maltl"eatment d(~scri.b(!(:l heretofore,

and, as appr'opriat~l, for' judicial invol\/l~mE:mt."

311. The Chedl"lllan declared there was no major amendment PI"oposed except

for UNESCO·s suggestion in E/CN.4/1989/WG./CRP.l for the inclusion of the

word "violence ll
I:>(~fol"e the wOI"d "injury" Llnder paragraph 1; and the

pr'oposal madl~ by the Branch for Advancement of Women in the same document

for the inclusion of "inclLlding when necessary I"smolling a child into

pr'otective custody" after the word lIprocedun~s" undel" paragraph 2.

312. The obs(~rver for Finland pr'oposed the deletion of II while in the

Care of parent(s) ... etc,lI from paragraph 1.

313, rhe delegations of Al.lstl"'alia and the Netherlands declared they

supported the i.nitial text,

31.4, T~w WOI"king GroLlp adopted article a ~.L~. which reads as follows:
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"1. Stat(~s Parties shall take all appropr'iate legislative,

admini.strativ(;~, social and educational measures to protect the

child fnJm all forms of physical or mental injury or abuse, neglect

or negli.gent treatment, maltreatment or exploitation including

sexual abuse, while in the care of parent(s), legal guardian(s) or

any other person who has the care of the child.

2. Such protective measures should, as appropriate, include

e.ffective procedures for the establishment of soci.al pr'ogrammes to

provide necess~ry support for the child and for those who have the

Ci.U'S of the child, as well as for other forms of pr'evention and for

identificCltion, reporting, referral, investigation, treatment, and

follow·····up of instanc(~s of chi Id mal treatment described heretofore,

and, as c\ppropriolte, for judicial involvement. 11

20 . 0r~t.J.~J.~......2. (A r t i cl El ]. 7) *00)('

315. The representative of the United States of America, acting as

co·..·or·dinator of a drafting group composed &lso of Turkey, Venezuela ~nd

Yugoslavia, informed the participants of the results of the work of this

gr'C.1Up in connecti.on wi th various proposal s made in regard to article 9,

including those contained in E/CN.4/1989/WG.l/WP.2,

E/CI\I.4/1989/WG.l./WP.40 and E/CN.4/1989/WG.l/WP.42.

316. In summarizing the outcome of the consultations held so far, the

r'epres~mtative of the Uni.ted st&tes of America i.ndicated that ther'e wer'e

four basic proposals which should be now concentrated upon by the Working

Group. One of the propos&ls, which the drafting group deemed

unacceptable, sOLlght to delete sub"··par'CJ.gr'8l.phs (a) to (e) of ar'ticle 9

altogether. Another approach was that the original text of article 9 as

,!-\dopted at fir's't reading should be retained. One more suggestion was

mi\\c1e to the ~1ffect that a new sub-·.. paragraph (f) should be added to

article 9 in which the idea of a strict confidentiality of any matter

involving children was to be fixed. Finally, a pl"oposal was aJ.so made to

a.m~md sub...·pal"agraph (d) of ar'ticle 9 by r~~placil'lg the expl"ession

"indigenOIJS population" by some alterni:I\tive wording such as "i.nd:j.genous

people", 11 indi~3enoLls chi Id" or "who is indi9(~nOus".
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317. In the discussion that followed most of the participants expressed

their desire not to depart from the language and basic provisions of

article 9 as approved in the first reading, and no support was given to

the pr'oposal to delete all sub·..·paragraphs of the al,·tiele.

318. With ,,'egar'd to the proposed changes of language of sub·..·paragraph

Cd), some speakers said they could not agree with the expression

"indigenous pE:1opl.e" but would be eventually ready to accept some other

fOI"lnulations. The proposal to replace the words I'an indigenous

population ll by the wOI"ds "who is indi.genous" seemed to ,,'eceive the

greatest support.

31.9. With r'espect to the proposed add i tion of a new sub-·"para9,,-aph on

confidentiality (E/CN.4/1989/WG.1/WP.40), several participants expressed

the view that this matter did not belong to article 9 and it was

therefore not appropriate to discuss it in connection with this article,

the whole thrust of which was aimed rather at the spread of information

than at its limitation. It was said in this connection that this

proposal might be very well received somewhere else in the Convention,

especially in its article 19.

320, The representative of Venezuela said she was under the instructions

from her Government to seek the inclusion of the proposed amendment on

confidentiality to the draft convention. She would nevertheless ag"'ee

not to insist on its inclusion into article 9 if she could be absolutely

certain that this matter of confidentiality would be dealt with under

articles 10, 11, la and 19 and be accordingly reflected therein.

321. The representative of the German Democratic Republic proposed to

delete the words lIinclucling those ll in the introductory part of article

9. While most speakers di.cl not oppose this amendment, one participant

said that he would be reluctant to agree with this deletion since it

would then change the whole meaning of the arti.c1e and would give ita

more restrictive charOl,cter. The Working Grollp conseqlJently accepted a

compromise suggestion of the representative of the Netherlands who

proposed to replace the word "including ll by the word lI especially".
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.322, With I"egard to the atn~~ndll1(~nt of UI\lESCO (E/CI\I,4/1989/WG,l/ClxP,l)

seeking to add the words "in particular pr·omotin<.:] th~1 ideals of the

United I\lations Charter" at the end of sLlb···par·i'..lgraph (cL two deJ.(~gations

voiced their support for this proposal, Howevsr, more delegations

opposed this ame.ndmG!nt st"'·l:·.l'r19 ·tl"a·t· thl'S CO" h J I 1 J cl~ ~'" "cern ao 3&Bn a rea~y covere

in article 16 as well as in the introcluctory part of this same article

which contain(~d a n~fer'ence to "international. soul~ces" of information,

323, Th(,! obser'v(w for Tur'k~1Y sto\ted that I since the introcluctor'y par't of

article 9 dealt adequately with the right of childr~n to receive

infor'mation through mas s medie~, ther'€! was no n(H~d for the sub.... paragrO\phs

in article 9, and that it should not be the role of this Convention to

give detailed guidance as to what the states parties should do in

implementing the article. He then drew the attention of the Working

Gr'oup to sLlb....·par·i.\\~1raph (d) which na:)i'ltl.oned "m:i.nol"i.ty gr'oup" and

"indigenous popl.llation ll
• Since a consensus defi.nition of these c()nc~~pts

had not been reached despite the efforts being deployed in international

fora, he said the sl.lb..··paragraph would be non·..·appUcable, He said :i.t

would b(~ practical t<.1 delete all sl.lb....·paragl~aphs and leave cwt:i.cle 9 only

with its intr'oductory part, If this was not acc0.pbil,ble, SI,lb"·paraf~I~(;\ph

(d) which was, in his \/iew, not only useless but rlOn·..·appl:i.cable as w~)lL

should be deleted.

324. Th(,) repl"esentati\/~1 of Venez\H~la or'O\J.ly pl"C)posecl thn1e amencll1l(,mts to

sub"'-paragl~aphs (a), (c) and (a) which were subseql.lC~ntly n)(;ognized by th(~

Working Group as havi.ng a purely linguistic character and relating to the

Spanish version only.

325, The WOI"king Gr'oLlp then E>\dopted al"ti.cle 9, as rmdsed and anwndecl,

r(-~ad:lng as follows:

"States Pay'ties rec:ogniZ(l the important function p(~rf('Jr'm,~d by

the mass media i;tnd shall (-HlSUr'e that the child has illccess to

information and material from a cl :i.l/ers ity of national and

international sources, espedally those aim(~d at the promotion of

his or' h(~r sociaL spiritual and moral well-..·b~):i.ng O\nd physical and

mental health, To this end, states Parties shall:

§jp
1 1
; 1
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(a) Encourage the mass media to disseminate information and

material of sodal OInd cul"tul"(-.ll benefit to the child and in

accordance with the spirit of article 16;

(b) Encourage international co~)peration in the production.

exchange and dissemination of such information and material from a

dillersity of Cl.ll'tl.lr'c)l, nati.onal and int<-:ll"national sO~lr-ces;

(c) Encourage the production and dissemination of children's

books;

(d) Encolu'age the mass medi.a to haV('l pal"ti.t~t,.llar I"egard to the

linguistic needs of the child who belongs to a minority group or

who is ind i~1(mOUS;

(e) Encour'ag(,) Uw dm/,d,opm,Hrt of appropriate ~1uidelines for

the PI"ot<-:lction of the child fl"om infor'mation and material. injudolJS

to his or her well-being bearing in mind the provisions of articles

7a i~nd a. 11

326, The obs('H'vt~r for' Turkey, upon the adoption of article 9. further'

stated that the article was adopted with sub-paragraph (d) making

reference to terms upon which there were no agreed definitions.

Reiterating his delegation's view, he said there would be no alternative

by States pal"ties but to intey-pr't~t, under th(~ circumstances, these terms

accor'ding to their national law. Therefore, Sl.ICh a r'eservation might be

felt necessary if and when the draft convention would be open to

signature .

.327, The Work ing Group had befoY'e it ar'ticle 9 P.J..~ as adopted at first

reading (E/CN.4/1989/WG.l/WP.2):
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"1. The States Parties to the present Convention I.lndertake to

respect the right of the child to preserve his or her identity

(nationali ty, name, "family r'Qlat ions) as recognized by law without

unlawful interference.

2. Where a child is illegally deprived of some or all o"f the

elements of his or her identity, the states Parties shall provide

appropriate assistance and protection, with a view to speedily

re..·"establishing his or her :identity. 11

320. ThE:l Chai rman declared that no maj or amendment was proposed except

for the small changes suggested by the Secretariat in

E/a~.4/1989/WG.2/CRP.I/Add.l,namely the suppression of brackets and

addition o"f the word "inch'ding" before II nationality" l.ll"lder po'\ragraph 1

and thE:l deletion of the word "illegally" under paragrC5l.ph 2.

329. The I~epresentatives of Argentina, Nor-way and the Netherlands

accepted the suppression of brackets under paragraph I but insisted upon

keeping the word 11 i.llegallyJl under paragraph 2. '1"he observer for

Austndi.a agr'eed hasiccdly but pointed out that the word "i llegallyJl

would be meaningless with regard to its national legislation.

330. The observer for Mexico stated that the wording should be more

explicit as to the commitments made by the States under paragraph I and

that the biological elements of the identity should also be included.

::131. The WOI~k:i.ng Group adopted article 9 .!?t~ keeping the changes under

p,u'agraph 1. &nd lQaving paragnxph 2 unchanged.

332. The 'final. \/ersion of ar'ticle 9 .~J..~ r(~ads as follows:

Ill. States Par'tiE:1S und(wtal<e to respect the right of the child t(.)

preserve his or her identity, including n&tionality, name and

family relations &s recognized by law without unlawful interference.

2. Where a child is illegally deprived of some or all of the

elements of his or her identity, states Parties shall provide

appropriate assistance and protection, with a view to sp&edil~

rE:l·..·establ:i.shing his or her' id{~nti.ty."
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22 . t1.r.~:~JSJ.£.....1Q (Art i c1El 20) ~H~'

333. The observer for Egypt introduced the proposals with regard to

article 10 submitted by the dr&fting group on adoption and family issues,

compf)sed of Argentina, Australia, Bral-i1, China, France, Ita ly,

Netherlands, Pakistan. Sweden, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics,

United I<ingdom of Great Britain and Norther'n Ireland and Vem-:l7.l.IG~la

(E/CN. 4/19B9/WG. l/WP. 63). The proposal s r'Q&d &s follows:

"1, A child p~mnanently or temporari ly deprived of hi s or her

family environment, or in whose own best interests cannot be

allowed to I"emain in that environment shall be entitled to special

pY'otecti,c:m and assistance provided by the state.

2. The States Parties to the present Convention shall in

accor'dance with their' national l&ws ensure alternative CcH'e for

such child.

3, Such care could include 1.n.:t~!: ~li.! lIKafalal', foster placement,

adoption. or if necessary placement in suitable institutions for

the care of children. When considering solutions due regard shall

be paid to the desirability of continuity in a child's upbringing

and to the child's ethnic, religious, cultural and linguistic

background. 11

334, In introducing this proposal. the observer for Egypt mentioned that

the drafting group, which worked as an open--ended body, had tried to

incorporate into the proposed text the principal featur'es of all legal

systems, including 'the concept of 11 Ka'fala" from Islamic law. It was

indicated that the second part of the original version had been divided

into two paragraphs and simpli'fiecl. The expression "alternative family

care" was changed to "al.ternative care".
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335, Many speakers expressed their appreciation for the work done by the
rafting gr'oup. Th(,) repr{~s(,)rrtative of Ir'aq dr(,)w the attention of the

Working Group to thQ El Dham syst~~m of ccll~e for children which existed in
hi.s coun'tl"y and whi.ch was di.ff{~I"{Hlt fr'om all. those mentioned in pOlragr'Olph
3 of the ~rticle,

336, The representative of the United States of America proposed some
editor'lal chan~~es to the OIrticle, incllJcling the del(~tion of "The" b,~fol~e
and of the wOl"ds "to th{~ pr'esent Conv('Hl'tion" aft(,~r the w(wds "States
P&r'ties" in paragraph 2. The chcmges were acc(~pted by the Working GI"OUp,

33'7, The representativ() of the l\Jether'lands sU<jgesh)d thi>l.t Cl r(,wrdel"i,ng
of thl! eX<ilmples of child care shm,lld be made in pal"C~9Y'Cl.ph 3, so that the
t('H'm "KOlfala" is placed after' "foster placement", The Working Group
~ccepted this proposal.

338, The representativ~ of l\Jorway proposed to USQ in p~ra9r&ph 3 the
expr(~ssion lIKafala of Islamic 1...00W ll which is contii1ined i.n the Decli~r'at:l.on
on Sociod. and L.egal f>dndples n~lating to the PI~otecu.on and Welfar'E! of
Chi l.dl~en, with Special Refer'ence to Foster Placement and Adoption
N&tionalJ.y and Intt~rnationaJ.ly of 1986, The Worldn~J Group agr'eecl with
thi 5 proposal.

339, The n~pr'es(HltO\tiv(;~ of Vel'lezue],a pr'oposecl to exchctrlge the or'der' of
words "per'l1lanently" Clnd "'b~mpor'al~ily" in the First par'agraph. The
pr'oposal was acc(;)pted by the Workir19 Gr'oup,

340. The observer for the Inter-American Children's Institute, in this
cc:.mnexion, suggested 0\ sQpar'Ol.te considerati.on by the Working Group of
children temporarily or parmanently deprived of their environment,

3'11. A S\~gg(;)st:ion of Verwzue}&\ which s(lu~Jht to Pl.lt "placement in
Sl.litablQ institutions" as tl'l(! fir'st eX8\1nple of meaS\.lres of alternat:i,ve
care for children was not accepted by the Working Group. The
representative of Venezuela indicated in this connection that all other
forms of care for children applied in cases when any ties of the child
with his or her parAnts wure broken, Adoption therefore shc~ld not be
enlli.sO\ged unless proved that the chi.l.d had b(;\(~n perrnrmently abandom~d,
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342. The Working Group then adopted article 10 as proposed by the
, d' 11 F cl' ' on ·.[t reC1.d s Cl. sdrafting gl"oLlp and as I~evlse 11'1 ':'1e course ~')... 1SCUSSl •

follows:

"l. A child hlmpol"owily or' p~~I~rni~rHantJ.y clepd.vEad of his or' her

family environment, or in whose own best interests cannot be

allowed to remain in that environment. shall be entitled to special

protection and assistance provided by the State,

2. States Parties shall in accordance with their national laws

ensure alternative care for such Cl. child.

3, Such car'e could inchlde L!:!.!§1f....!S..U..i?\. fostEH' plO\celll~1rlt. K&fala of

Islamic law, adoption, or if necessary placement in suitable

institutions for the care of children, When considering solutions.

due I"BgCl.rd shall be paid to the desin~bi lity of cC;)I')tlnuity in Cl.

child's upbringing and to the child's ethnic. religious, cultural

and linguistic backgrOLlnd,"

23 , f:!r..tt£.+.,g..JJ. (A rt i c1e 21) .)(--)(.

343, A draFting group on adoption and family issues, composed of

Ar'gentina, Austr'ali.a. Brazil, China. Egypt. FI"ance. Italy. Netherlands.

Pakistan. Sweden. Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, United Kingdom of

Gr-t~at Br-Hain and Northern Ir'eland and Venezueli'iJ.. was established for

this article, The observer' for Egypt. as co,,··or'dinator of the ~3roup.

introduc~1d the pr'oposal of that: group relati.ng to arti.cle l.l

(E/CN,4/19U9/WG,1/WP.62). The proposal read as follows:

"States which reC09nizE:~ and permit the system of adoption

shall for the best interest of the child:
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a) ensure that the adoption of a child is authorized only by

competent authori ti.es who determine, in accordance wi th

applicable law and procedures and on the basis of all

~)(:1r'tinf:lnt and r'eli.~ble inforrnatiorl, that the adoption i.s

permissible in view of the child's status concerning parents,

relatives and legal guardians and that, if required, the

persons concerned have given their informed consent to the

adoption on the basis of such counselling as may be necessary;

b) recognize that intercourl'try c\doption may be cons idered as an

alternative means of child's care, if the child cannot be

placed in a foster or an adoptive family or cannot in any

suitable manner be cared for in the child's cauntry of origin;

c) enSLlre that, in intercountry adoption, placements, '\:;0 the

maximum extent possible, are made through competent

authorities or agencies with application of safeguards and

standards equivalent to those existing in respect of national

adoption;

d) take all appropriate measures to ensure that, in intercountry

adoption, the placement does not result in improper financial

gain for those involved in it;

e) promote, where appropriate, the objectives of this article by

cone lUding bi lateral or multilater'al arrang(~ments or

344. In introducing this proposal tho observer for Egypt drew the

attention of the Working Group to the important changes made in the

introcllJctor'y part of the article whi.ch now refer explicitly only to those

States parties in which the system of adoption is recognized and

pPI"mitt{;)(~, ThE.~ provision in the origi.nal t"1Xt with an obligation "to

f<5\d.Htate the PI~OC~~ss of adoption" had been delG~ted, Sl.Ib··",paragraphs

(b), (c) and (d) specifically related to the subject of intercountry

adoption. It was also pointed out that, in view of the forthcoming

int(;lrni>ltional c(.)I'1fE:1r'enCe on adopti.on, the idea of pr'omoti.ng multi.later'al

arrangements or agreements had been included in the article. The
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- )) J' s"cl t'h" bl\r.d nnj n('1 of the ir1'l:r'odlJctory Pc<I~t
obser'v~lr' for' Lgypt or'a,.y n~v" >- >- >-;}' .;;J

h d ·- t' 1 11 to r'Qad' "stol.'tes in which -the sysb~m ofof t c PI~opose ar' le .e . .

&doption is recognized and perll\ittE:~d shall".".

345. The representative of the Netherlands orally proposed to delete

words "for the best interest of the chi, Id" from the intr'oductory pOl.rt of

the article and to inchide into the article a new sl.lb..-paragraph (d)

reading as follows: "ensure that i.n all. cases of adoption thl~ best

interests of the child shall be their paramount consider'ation",

346, The representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics

proposed to insert the word "international" before the wOI"d "bilatel"al"

ir) sub-·par&grOl.ph (e),

347. The representative of Japan proposed to replace the word "only" by

the words "in respect of the nation&l law" and to replace the word

"permissible" by the word "v&J.i.d" in sub--paragraph (a).

348. The representative of France proposed to delete the word

"arrangements" in sub-paragaraph (e) of the arti.cJ.e.

349. The observer for Canada suggested that the word "Par'ties" should be

inserted after the word "states" in the introductory part of the ar'ticle.

350. The representative of Venezuela expressed the view that

intercountry adoption should be treated as an extreme and exceptional

measure and not as an "a l ternative means of chi Id care" J as it was put

down in sub-paragraph (b). She also disagreed with some other provisions

contained in sub-paragraphs (c) and (d). In her opinion, the provision

relating to "improper financial gain" in sub-paragraph (d) impl:i.ed that Col.

"proper" financial gain resulting from intercountry adoption wi.~S

permissible. The representative of Venezuela felt that the present text

of this article opened the door to trafficking in children and suggested

that further consultations should be held with regard to this proposal.

She further stated that her delegation was unable to join in the

consensus on article 11 and formally r'equested the adjouY'nment of thE:)

debate on it. This request was supported by Honduras, Brazil and Mexico.
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351. The representative of the Federal Republic of Germany proposed to

replO\ce the wor'ds "an alternol'tive nleO\ns" in sub··.. par'agnJ.ph (b) bV the

words "an exceptional meOlns".

352. Some other delegations opposed the postponement of the

consideration of article 11 and indicated that the concerns of the

delegation of Venezuela had been duly taken into account by the drafting

group. It was also pointed out that the questions of trafficking in

chUdl~en had be(;~n adequately cover'ed in article :1.8 fJ.~!.~:!i.£Lt: of thj,s dr'aft

convention.

±nt:!.:9._9.~.£t9..r..Y._...p.b.r..£!.~~.

353. The observer for Egypt read out a text for the introductory phrase

intended to me(~t th(~ concerns of cer'tain de.legations. The text n~ad as

fo llows:

"States in which the system of aclopU.ol'l is reco<:Jrd.sed [·a.nd

pel~mitted shall for the (best) i.nter'ests of the child:"

354, The r'(;)prestmtatilles of Fr'81.nce, Norwi:i(Y, the United StPJ.tes of AllledcOl

and Ven(~7.up.la took the \I iew that; the wOI~d "l:J(~ s t 11 S hall Id be I~etai ned :i n

the text, The r'epr'esentati. ves of France and the United r::tates of Al1leri.c~~

also took the view that the text should r'Gio,d "States Par'ties" and not

just "Stc~tes". The representatives of Austr<:,d.iPl c.Hld the Netherlands

su~~gested that the word "and" should be ch.an9~H.i to "or" becO\use it had

not btHHl the inttmtion of the dl~a.ft:j.n~1 gr'oup to makt~ perm:i.ssi.r:m a.ncl

r'eco~3nition a double reql~ir'€!ment for the applicat:i.on of the ov,ticle; th(~:y

were of the vi.ew that it wa.s enough for States parties to either'

I~e<::ognise or per'mit adoption. In vi.ew of the lack of ';'1;)position tr.) th~~

foregoi.ng al1ltHldrnE:lnts and tak ing intcl account th{~ $Uh"'iill'llendment of the

observer fQr Egypt that the text should n!ad "and/or", a consenSLIS Wi:'\S

reached in the Working Group to r'etain "b~!st", to include "Par·tiE:1S" C3.fter

"States" and that "/or" be inser'ted after the wOI~d "and".
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355. The representatives of the Netherlands and Venezuela expressed the

desire for the text to IMI"e clE~ady :i,ndicate thc:~t "best inter'E~sts" should

r'efer to the chile! ancJ not to his 01" hel" pcH'NltS. To meet this concer'n

the representative of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern

Ireland PI"oposN:1 Hw fol1owin~j t~)xt fOI" adopt:i,on:

"States Par'ties which n~cognis(~ and/or pet,omit 'che syst~~1n of

adoption, and in the situation where adoption is seen as in the

best intel"ests of the child, shall:"

356, The obser'vElY' fOI" Finland indicated that it was not certain that the

proposal of the representative of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and

Northel"n Ir'(~land would meet the COI'lC(~I"nS of th~) representatives of the

Netherh'lnds Q\nd Vene.zlH?la. 'The ObsEH'ver for Finland then!fore sl..lggested

the adoption of the following text:

"States PartiE~s which rE:)Co~1nise and/or per'mit the system of

adoption shall ensure that the best interests of the child shall be

the panil.mOunt cons idel"ation and they shall: 11

357. The observer for Finland indicated that the more simple

construction of his proposal was clearer than the proposal of the United

Kingdom of GrQat Britain and Northern Ireland and that making the best

interests of the child "th{~1I pC:'H"amount cons i.e!~)ration reflected

iYlternational stand81.1n ds I"egard in9 child adoption. In v lew of the lack of

opposition to this text, a consensus was formed to adopt it.

3!;B. The text of the introductory phr'ase to article 11 as adopted during

the second readi,r19 reads as follows:

"states Par'ties whi.ch recognise and/or pel"lnit the system of

. adoption shall ensure that the best interests of the child shall be

the paramount cons ider'a'tion and they sha II : 11
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359, The representative of Japan indicated that for the reasons he had

earlier explained to the Working Group he would have to reserve his

government's right to make reservations on the paragraph if it was to be

adopted as contained in document E/CN.4/1989/WG,l/WP.62.

360, Without Clny othel" comments, the paragY'Ol.ph was adopted as contained

in E/CN, 4/1989/WG, l/WP, 62. The text of paragraph (a) of ay'ticle 11 as

adopted reads as follows:

"a ) (:1nsun~ that the adoption of a chi Id is allthorized only by

competent authorities who detennine, in accordance with

applicable law and procedures and on the basis of all

pertinent and reliable information, that the adoption is

permissible in view of the child's status concerning parents,

relatives Olnd legal guou~dians and that, if required. the

persons concey'ned ha.ve given their infor'nltid consent to the

adoption on the basis of such counselling as may be necessary;"

361. The text of paragraph (b) as contained in document

E/CN,4/1989/WG,l/WP,62 was adopted without commant to read as follows:

"b) n~cogni.Z(;l th"rt intercountY'y Citdoption m01Y be consi.dered as an

alt~~l"native means of child's care, if the child cannot be

placed in a. foster or an adopti.ve fOl.mily or' cannot i.n any

suitable manner be car~~d for in the child's country of origin;"

362, Subsequent to the adoption of the paragraph the observer for Canada

l1\ade a statc~ment for the report conc~H'nil1g his delegati.on' 5

inter'pr'etation of the obJ.i.gaticHls rOl.i. sed by the pcH'a~1raph, The stol'tement

reads as follows:
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f L (·,~rl"'dJ'.~I'l cJQ,],Q,N.~tlon that the phrase in"It is the v:i,l~w 0'" 'tile "", '" ;I~; ~;=I""

article 10 (2), that in any consideration of alternative f~mily

I h ]d hQ, p~]',d ~o t'he desirability of continuitycare, due regsrc s au,' • ~ ~

I ' , al'ld ""0 ""I," ch).':Ld I s ethnic, relig iOlls,in a child's Up~rlngln9 ~ L_

cu],tul"'al and linguistic background, should bt1 applied equally to

all instances of adoption as pro"ided for in ay,tiele 11,11

363, The representative of Brazil indicated that her delegation was in

agreement wi'th the views expressed by the obsel~ver for Cc'l,nada in the

foregoing declaration.

364, lhe observer' for Egypt read out a text for paragraph (c) intended

to meet the concerns of certain delegations, The text read as follows:

"c) ensuy'e that, i.n intercountry adoption, the adopted chi Id

benefits from the safeguards and standards equivalent to those

existing in respect of national adoption;"

365. The representative of Norway indicated that he would have preferred

the retention of the words "to the maximum extent pas s ible" as contained

in document E/CN.4/1989/WG.l/WP,62. He explained that the retention of

the words wey'e important because in real i ty it was not certain that

States could absolutely "ensure" equivalent safeguards and standards.

However, in the interest of achieving a consensus he did not insist on

his suggestion,

366, The text of paragraph (c) of arti.cle 1l. as adophld reads as

follows:

"c) ensure that the child concerned by adopti.on in another country

enjoys safeguards and standay'ds equivalent to those ",xistil'lg in the

case of national adoption;"
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367. The text of paragraph Cd) OlS contOlined in dOCUJl)(lnt

E/CN.4/1989/WG,1/WP,62 was adopted without comment to read as follows:

"(d) take all. the Olppropriate measures to ensur'e that, in

intercountry adoption, the placement does not result in improper

finandal gain for those involved in it; 11

.P.-~r_~9.r~p.b ......(~.l

368. The obser'ver for Egypt read out a tl,1Xt for para~Jraph «(~) intended

to meet the concerns of certain delegations. The text read as follows:

lie) pr'omote, where appr'opdate, the obj ectives of thi s Ol.r'ticle by

concluding bilateral, multilateral or international arrangements or

<ilgreenH:1nts and endea\/ol.lr' within this fr'amE:!wc.wk to ensur'(=! that the

placement of a child in another country be carried out by competent

Oluthol"i ties or or'gans, 11

369, The representative of Italy took the view that the word

"internationcd." was not necessary because it was "Stah1s Par'ties" that

were being asked to act and that any arr'angelllents or agreem~~nts they made

would, by definition, be international. The representative of the Union

of Soviet Soc:i.alist ReptJblics took the view that without "international"

it would not be clear that the arrangements or agreements wore supposed

to be international, The Acting-Chairman explained that, since the

panilgr'aph was contained in a conventi.on, the obligation to mi:il.ke

arrangements or agreements was directed only at States parties and that

any such actions they took would, by their very nature, be

int~lrnational. Given "l:he Acting ....·Chail"lnc>\n 1 s inteJ"pt"~~tation of the

obligations (~stabl.ishE!d by the paragraph and in ol"der' to allow a

consensus to be achieved, the repr~sentative of the Union of Soviet

SodaHst Republics did not insist: on the inclus:i.on of the wor'd

"international".
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3'70, The h~xt of par'Otgr'i\\ph (e) of al"ti.de II as adopted c11~ri.n~J the

second reading reads as follows:

"t~) Pl"OnJOh) , whEH'(,) apPt"opl"iate, the objt~cti\les of this ad;icl('1 by

cone hld:l ng bi lorteral or mu 1t i latN'al al"I"i\\ng ~!1ll~1nts or' <';'\9n:!ern~!nts,

and endeavour, within this framework, to ensure that the placement

of the child in another country i.s carried out by competent

Ol.l.lthol":i.ties ai" ol"gans, I1

24, .0..r.,ti..9J..~.".!..L,.p.J,,~ (Ar't:i cl e 22) x-x'

371, -rht~ W<.wking Gr'oup had befor'e it the following h1Xt of article 11

,!?J..~ as adopt~~d at first reading (E/CIY, 4/1989!WG.1/WP, 2):

liThe StatEas Par'ties to the pn1sent Convention shall take

appropriate measures to ensure that a child who is seeking refugee

status 01" who is considel"ed a refugee in Ol.ccor'dance with applicable

int~!l"national or domestic law and pr'ocedllr'C~s shall, whe'l:;h~1r

ur1<.~ccol1lp<'\lnied or' accol11pi.\\ni.E:1d by his panmts, legal guardians or

close I"('!lati.ves, receive appr'opriate protection ,md humanitarian

assistance in the (,)rljoymtml:: o'F appl.i.cable dghts set "for'th in this

Convention and other international human rights or humanitarian

instruments to which the said States are Parties, In view of the

important functions performed in refugee protection and assistance

matters by the United Nations and other competent intergovernmental

and non....-gol/e'''nlnental organ izations I the States Pal"t ies to the

pr'esent Convfmtion shQl.J.J. pl"ovi.de appropriah1 co-,operation in any

efforts by these organizations to protect and assist such a child

and to trace the parents or other close relatives of an

l.maccolflpanied r<dugee chi Id in order to obtain infol"mation

necessary foY' nwni.fic:ation with his family. In cases where no

par'Emts, legal guardians or close relatives can be found, the child

shall be accorded the same protection as any other child

per'manently or tempor'ari ly deprived of his fami ly environment for

any r(,)ason, as set forth in the present Convention,"
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372. The suggestions made in the course of th~ technical r~~view included

three gender····neutrali.ty amendments and the deletion of the word s "to the

j:wesen't Convention" in the first and second sentences of the article, It

was also suggested that the Working Group should consider whether the

wor'd "appropriate" was to be maintained in three instances before the

words "nH'lasures", "protection" and co-··operation" in the first and second

SGlntences.

373. The observ~r for UNESCO proposed orally an amendment which sought

to insert, after the words "humanitarian assistance" in the first

sentence, the words "and has effective access to and receives education

training" .

374, Several delegations opposed this amendment on procedural grounds

stating that this substantive proposal had not been tabled in due time

and therefore it should not be considered by the Working Group, Some

other delegations, however. argued that, in view of the importance of the

matter, this amendment merits further consideration.

375. The representative of Brazil suggested that the proposal of UNESCO

should be considered by the drafting group on articles 15 and 16 dealing

with questions of education.

376. The observer' for' UNESCO indicated that he would be ready to

withdraw his amendment if it Causes too great difficulties for the

War-king Gr'oup.

377. At the proposal of the Chairman; a dr'aftlng group COO1POSlld of th{~

Federal Republic of Germany, Senegal, the United states of America. the

Union of Soviet Socialist Republics and Venezuela was established to

("!labor'ate proposals with regard to article 11 !?J.~.

378, The representative of the Federal Republic of Germany introduced a

I:woposal by the draft i n~3 group (E/CI\I. 4/19 89/WG. 1/WP . 58/ Rev. 1) whi ch

contained the text of article 11 ~i! reading as follows:
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"1. S'tPlh)s Parties sh[:\11 take OIppr'opr'iate m(~asun:)s to ensure thort
a chi Id who j, s seek 1ng rcdl.lgee stclh/s or' who is cons :i.der'ed a.
nl'fug(Hil in accor'danc(~ with applicable international or' domestic law
and procedures shall. whether unaccompanied or accompanied by his
or her parents or by any other person. receive appropriate
protection and humanitarian assistance in the enjoyment of
appJ.icabh1 r:i.<Jhts set forth in th:i,s CC.HlvQntion and i.n othel~
international human rights or humanitarian instruments to which the
said St&tes are Parties.

2. For this purpose. States Pa~ties shall provide. as
appropdate., cooperation in any efforts by the United Nations and
other compEltent intergover'nmental or'ganizations or, with the
consent of the State Party concar'ned. non--,governmental
organizati.ons to protect and assist such a child and to trace the
parents or other members of the family of an unaccompanied refugee
child in order to obtain infor'mation necessary for re-unification
with hi.s or her family. In cases where no parents or other members
of the family can be found. the child shall be accorded the sa.me
protection as any other child permanently or temporarily deprived
of his or her' family envir'onment for any reason. as set forth in
the present Conventi.on."

379. In introducing this proposal the representative of the Federal
Republic of GermBlny explai.ned that the original h~xt of this article as
adopted at fir'st reading had been split into two paragr'aphs, It was also
indicated that the expl"essior, "close Y'elatives" which caused difficl.ll ties
to some delegations J had been replac(~d by the words "any other person ll

and "other member's of the family", In the second part of the artic le
which became paragraph 2 J the introductor'y pal"'!: had be~!n de l(lted. It was
pointed out that the drafting gr'oup had introduced another substantive
amendment to the text of article 11 .!:?"i~ by which the obligation to
co-operate with non-governmental organizations was made dependent upon
the consent of the state party.
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380. The Work ing Gr'oup then adopted par'agraph 1 of article J.l !:?.i.,~ as

proposed by the draft il'1g group to n~ad as fo 1.10ws :

"1. states Parti(,1S shall take appr·opriatE.~ measur'e s to ensure that

a child who is seeking refugee status or who is considered a

refugee in accor'dance with applicable inter'national 0'" domestic law

and procedures shall. whether unaccompanied or accompanied by his

or h~r parents or by any other person. receive appropriate

protection and humanitarian assistance in the enjoyment of

applicable rights set forth in this Convention and in other

international human rights or humanitarian instruments to which the

said Sto\tE.~s are Par·ties,"

381, The r'epr'eS{;1ntat;i\/E:1 of Itol.1y proposed to add at the end of the first

sentence in paragraph 2 the following: "or to help an accompanied child

for the sam(,1 ai.m".

392. Sev(,1ral par·tid pants. i.nclud in9 th<-1 ni!prE.~sentati ves o'f Sweden.

Canada, Portugal. united States of America and the observer for the

United Nations High Commissioner for refugees opposed the new provision

of paragraph 2 which provided for the consent of the State party. It was

pointed out that the expr'es s ion "as appropriate" in thi s par'Ol.graph was

more than adequate for this purpose.

383. The representative of India propost~d to add the war'd "by l' befor'e

the wor'ds "non..·..gover·nmental organizations" in par'agr'aph 2.

384. The repr'{;1Sentatives of China, Senegal. and Tl.lrkey took the view that

the reference to the consent of States par'ties for co..·..oper'ation wi th

non....,gover'nmental or'ganizations was of fundO\mental impcwtance. They

further indicated that they would not be able to join Cl consensus in
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support of the paragraph if that reference were to be deleted.

C()nvel~sely, the repr'0.sentati.ves of Canada, POl"tugal and sw(~den ar'gued rOY"

the deleti.on of the reference to consent, As a possible solutiorl, the

observer for Sweden, suppo~ted by the representatives of Argentina,

COl.nOl.d,)I. and Portugal suggested Uw dehrUon of both thE~ nlference to

consent and the r"(!'ference to non"··goll~?rnl11~?ntal or'gan:Lzatiol1s, ClS this

would el..i.minate thE? issue fr'om the p[."rcv~11/'aph altog('lther and 1eave it up

to States parties to act as they choose. The representatives of China

and S(,~ne9al, howev(,H', W('H'e linable to iil.gnle to this solution and the

representative of Sweden, in a spirit of compromise, did not insist on

his suggestion,

38f.l. The n'lpr'esentativ(,~ of Ul('~ Fedel~a1 R('l~)(~bl:i.c of Genlli)\ny i.nd icated

that he did not share the views expressed by the observer for Canada

regarding the question of States piil.~ties consenting to co-operate wi.th

non-governmental organizations. He stated that as sOllereign States,

states P~Fties should be in a position to give consent to co-operating

with non"'90vernm~mtal organizations only if th~~y saw it fit to do so.

The r'('lpresentatJ.ve of the Feder'cd. r~epllbl.i.c of G(,)r'mi~ny indicated that he

c'\gn~ed with the concern r'ais0.d by the I~epr'(~sentative of Ihly about the

question of family reunification, and to meet that concern he suggested

the del~?tion of the wOI"d " L1 I'lOlccornpanie.d" in or'der that the par'agraph may

caller all refugee children.

386. In an effort to break the deadlock, the representative of the

United Kingdom suggested that the reference to consent be deleted and

that the wor'ds "they consid(,lr" be inserted b('ltween "as" and "appropriate"

on line 1 of the paragraph. He indicated that by clarifying who decided

whethel~ co·..·op(,lratJ.on was appr'opdate it would not be necessary to mention

cons(wt eXI:WBSS ly while at the same time m~?eting the concer'ns of states

who felt that their COnsent was essential. The representative of the

Union of Soviet Socialist Repllblics supported this sohltion for the

reasons expressed by the representative of the United Kingdom. In view

of the lack of opposition to the proposal made by the representative of

the Uni.'t(;ld Kingdolll, a consensus was formed in the Worki.ng Gr'oup to i.nsert

the words "they consider" between the words "as" and "appropriate".
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397. The representative of Venezuela agreed with the representative of

Senegal in proposing that the paragraph should be limited in scope to

cover only non--·governmental organizations in consultative status with the

Economic and Social Council of the United Nations. She suggested that in

so doing States parties would be assured of co--opeY'ating with

non--governmental. oy'ganizations on a consistent standard, The

representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics also supported

this proposal and further pointed out that there were some

non..·-governmental organizations, such as terrorist organizat ions, with

whic~l States parties should not be allowed to co-operate. Consensus was

reached to limit the scope of the reference to non-governmental

organizations in view of the strong feelings of delegations in favour of

such a limitation and in spite of the fact that it was pointed out that

some non-governmental organizations deliberately chose not to be

associated with the United Nations system.

388. Further to the comments of the representative of the Federal

Republic of Germany regarding the reference to refugee children, the

representative of Ihly suggested that the word "an.!!" should replace the

word "unaccompanied" in order to give the reference to refugee children

as broad a scope as pas s ible, The proposal was supported by the observer

for Canada. Although the representative of China had reservations about

this proposal, in a spirit of compromise. he did not insist and a

consensus was reached in the Working GY'OUp in favour of adopting the

proposal of the representative of Italy .

.3 El9. The text of par'agraph 2 of article 11 .!2..L:i! was adopted to read ss

fo llows:

"2. For this purpose, States Par'ties shall provi.de, as they

consider appropriate, cooperation in any efforts by the United

Nations and other competent intergovernmental organizations or

non....·governl1lental or'ganizOItions cooperating with the Uni ted Nat ions

to protect and assist such a child and to trace the parents or

11
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other members of the family of any refugee child in order to obtain

infonnation necessary for reunification with his or her family. In

cases whel"(~ no pan~nts (W o'Uwr nH?mbel'·s of the fami ly can be found,

the child shall be accorded the same protection as any other child

perlllOl.m!.ntly or' hlmpol"i:~dly dE:lpd.ved of his or' hE:lr fi.'lmily
t · "envir'onm~mt for any rei.~son, as set forth :In the present Converr-lon.

2~'). 0J.:ti.£J~...l1:. (Article 23 )')0('

390. The Wor'king Group had before it a text of the article as adopted

during the first reading incorporating suggested revisions by UNICEF and

the technical review carried out by the Secretariat

(E/CI~.4/:I.989/WG,I/WP.2). The text r'(~O\d as follows:

I. (The) States Parties (to the present Convention) recognize

that a mentally or physically disabled child should enjoy (a full

and decent 1i f e) ?...9...~S~,!J.t-.....li.f~._~§. __D.9.r.m.~L.~.ng ....f.y.1.L~~._.p..9..~.~.i.Q.Lg , i n
conditions which ensure (his) dignity, promote (his) self-reliance,

and facilitate (his) :~.bEL.~l'ljJg.~J!. active participation in the

comoluni ty . H~...QL sb..!!...~1:.1.':'J..Ljml9..ll.J __:!:..9._.~h'l, ...!!!,£l:..X i.m1!!'L~:!.~~9 ..r..~.~.__9.J.
.f..~.~~_t~J.Jj..9_J_....a ll_9...f....:tt1~ .....r..!..9..l:Lt!!.......~~t.,_t9r.!b_ ...i.D_.:tlJ.!..!!...J;::.9..ny.~'!Ji.9. ..IJ,:.

2. (The) stah~s Parties (to the present C(.H)venti.on) recognize th(~

right of the disabled child to special care and shall encourage and

ensure thE? extension, subject to availabh~ resour'ces, to the

eligible child and thr,)se responsible for his .Q.r:.._.b.~..r.: care, of

assistance (for which application is made and) and which is

[appropriate] to the child's condition and to the circl.lmstances of

the par'ents or others caring for' the chi Id,

3. Recognizing the special needs of a disabled child, assistance

extended in accordance with paragraph 2 shall be provided free of

charge, whenever possible, taking into account the financial

resources of the par'ents or others caring for the chi Id, and shed,l

be designed to ensure that the di.sabled child has effective access

to and receives education, training, health care services,
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rehabi li tation services, preparation for ~~l1lploynHmt and recreation

opportunities in a manner conducive to the child's achieving the

fullest possible social integration and individual devBlopmerit,

including his 2.L..b.~"r. cultural and spir'itual development.

4. States Parties shall promote in the spirit of international

co····operation the exchang(,} of [appropdab(1 inforrnOltion in the 'field

of preventive health care and of medical, psychological and

functional treatment of disabled children. including dissemination

of and access to infonnati(.m concerning m~~thods of l"ehabilitation

education and vocational services, with the aim of enabling states

Parties to improve their capabilities and skills and to widen their

experience in these areas. In thi.s r'egiH'd. par-l:;icular account

shall be taken of the ne(~ds of d,~veloping countries. 11

391. The representatives of Italy, the Netherlands and Kuwait expressed

support for the adoption of the revised text as contained in document

E/CN. 4!l989/WG. J./WP. 2. In par'ticu lar, the r'epn~sent~tiVB of Ihly did so

because she took the view that the article, as revised, would reflect

existing internationO'll standards r'egar'ding disabled childr·en.

392. The representative of Norway expressed a preference for the text of

paragraph 1 as adopted during the fir'st reading and indicQlted that th~l

sentence proposed by LlI\JICEF for' addition to the paragraph wOl.lJ.d make it

repetitive. The observer for New Zealand also expressed a preference for

the text as adopted during the first reading, but his main concern was

that the p~)posed new sentence implied Cl limitation on the obligations of

States pal,·ties contained in the paragl"aph. The r'(~pn:}s(,mtat:i.\I('~ of India

supported both of the foregoing opinions.
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393. The observer for Sweden also agreed with the positions expressed by

the repr'esentatives of Nor'way and New Z(~al.and and fur''Ch(~r stated that he

did not SLIPP(wt the inclusion of the words "a d~~ct~nt J.if~) as ntw·med. ,,~nd

11' h h "\"\-,e obs"'.rv"r' ·r·()r' C='r,~,(Ja Cl.',"J r'QE!d withfull as possible 11'1 t e paragrap . ~ ~ .- m~ ~

the observer for Sweden, in particular, because he took the view that the

inclusion of the word II nor'mal" in this cont<~xt would be inappropd",rl;e

si.nCtl it would imply that disO\bled chi.ldren were bas:i,cl'\lly abnonl1al. He

further stated that UNICEF's intent in proposing the addition of the

final sentence was already covered by article 4,

394. In view of the fact that the delegations in support of the revised

text contained in document E/CN.4/1909/WG,l/WP,2 did not insist,

consensus was reached on a text For the para~~jTaph to\k:lng into account

concerns raised in the foregoIng debate,

395. ThCl Working Group then proceeded to adopt par'agr'aph 1 of i;J,I"ticle 12

which reads as follows:

"l, states Parties recogniz(l. that a mentally a'" physically

disabled child should enjoy a flJl.l and decent life, in conditions

which ensure dignity, promote self-reliance, and facilitO\te the

chi 1d' s active participation in the conllTl\mi.ty."

396. The representative of the United States of America proposed the

retention of the words "for which application is made and" becaus~~ he

felt that otherwise States parties would be obliged to extend care to

children who did not want it, The representatives of Australia and

I\lorway argued thO\t the words should not be r'etained.

397, The observer for Sweden agreed with the repr'Qsentatives of

Australia and Norway and i.ndi.cated that the retention of the word

"appropr'iate" should meet the concerns of the representative of the

United states of America. The representati.ve of the Ft~deral Republic of

Germany also suggested that "appr'opriate ll be retai.ned. The

representative of the United Kingdom suggested that the word

"appr'opdate" be replaced by the word "avai lable ll arId that the words "for

which applicati.on i.s made and" should be deleted.
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398. The representativ~ of the United States of America took the view

that the word IlappHcation" did not impose a great burden on applicotrlts

because by his understanding of the word in this context it meant a

simple request. He also indicated that if the words referring to

application had to be deleted then, although it changed the sense of the

paragraph, he would be willing to support the suggestion by the

representative of the United Kingdom. The representative of the United

States of AnH:1r'ica further stated that his preference remained for the

text as ad()pt(~d dur'ing the first reading. The representative of India

also expressed his preference for the old text and agreed that the

suggestion by the representative of the United Kingdom would change the

sense of t~w panilgraph.

399, The Y'epresen'tative of Ireland proposed that the words "and ensure"

and "for which application is made and" be deleted omd that the words Il as

necessary, faci, li. tate" be inserted between "encourage" and "the

extension". The representative of the United StOltes of America and

Al.lstrali.a supported this proposal.

400. The observer for Canada observed that in the old text the right of

disabled children to caY'e was only limi.ted by resources but that i.n the

proposal by the representative of Ireland the right itself was

quali fied, As a result of thi s, the observer' for' Canada stated that he

was unable to support the proposal and that he therefore supported the

old text, Th(:) observers for the Netherlands and Nor'wi.Il.Y expresS(:)d sj.milar'

opinions, The I"epresentative of Norway d id so on the understand ing that

the word "appl ication" d id not imply compU.cated bUr'(~aucratic procedures

but meant a simple request,

401, In view of the fact that the delegations in support of the revised

text contained in document E/CN,4!1989/WG,1!WP,2 did not insist,

cons(:1nSUS was Y'ei.\lcht~d on a text for' the pa,ragraph taldn<:) into account

concerns raised in the foregoing debate,

402, The Wor'king Gr'oup thtm pr'oceeded to adopt par'a~~r'aph 2 of ar'tide 12

which reads as follows:
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"2. stol'C(;)S Pcu"ties r'e-cognize th(~ Y'ight of the disi;a,bled child tQ

spad,lll car'e and shall encolH'age cmd el'lSl.lre the extension to the

eligible child and those responsible for his or her care, of

assi.stanc(~ for which appli.cat:i.on is made and which is c\ppl~opd.ate

to the child's condition and tQ the circumstances of the parents or

others ci'l.ring for the child. 11

403. Paragraphs 3 and 4 were adopted without debate, The text of

paragl~aphs 3 and 4 of OIr'ticle 12 as adopted during the s(~cond reacting

reads as follows:

"3. R(;)cognizi.ng the special needs of 0\ disabled child, Ol.ssistanc(~

extended in accordance with paragraph 2 shall be provided ft"ee of

charg(;), wherwver possibh~, to\king into account the 'Financial

resources of the parents or others caring for the child, and shall

be designed to ensure that the disO\bled child has effective access

to and n~ceives edl.lcation, tr'aining, health care services,

rehabilitation services, preparation for employment and recreation

opportunities in a manner conducive to the child's achieving the

fullest possible social integration and individual development,

inclLlding his or her cultuY'al and spiritual development.

4. States Parties shall promote in the spirit of international

co-operation the exchange of appropriate infonnation in the field

of preventive health care and of medical, psychological and

functional treatment of disabled childr'en, including dissemination

of and access to information concerning methods of rehabi.li.tation

education and vocational services, with the aim of enabling States

Parties to improve their capabilities and skills and to widen their

experience in these areas. In this regard, pay,ticl.l1ar accoLlnt

shall be taken of the needs of developing cOLlntdes. 11
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26 , ,e.r.:ti£l~ U.-'?JJl (Aj" ti. cl e 2. 4 ) .)(*

404. The drafting group composed of Australia. Mexico. the Philippines

and Venezuela slJbmitted a proposal (E/CN,/I/.1.989!WG.l/WP,64) l",hich naad as

follows:

"1. states Parties recogni2:(~ the right of the chi Id to the

enjoyment of the highest attainable standard of health and to

medic&l and rehabi.litation facilities, The States Par·ties shall

strive to ensure that no child is deprived of his or her right of

access to such health care services,

2, States Parties shall pursue full implementati.on of this right

and in particular, shall take appropriate measures:

(a) l~ diminish infant ~nd child mortality,

(b) To ensure the provision of necessary mediccd assistance and

health care to all children with emphasis on the development of

prirnar'y h(;~aJ.th care,

(c) To combat disease and malnutrition including within the

fr'C~met"Jol~k of primar'y health carf'l, -l:hl"olAqh .i..Qt§.[ ,~.U.~.".the

application of readily available technology and through the

provision of adAquate nutritious foods and clean drinking water,

taking into consid(;~r'ation the dang(;lrS and risks of env:i.ronrnental.

pollution,

(d) To ensure appropriate health care for expectant mothers,

(e) To ensure that all segments of society, in particular parents

and childl"en, an~ irl'fonl1(!c1, have acc:eSl; to edl.lCE~t:lon Ol.nd ar'Q

supported in the use, of basic knowledge of child health ~nd

nutdt:i.on, the aclllolr1tages of breast·..··fe()d:i.n~J, hYQJi.ene and

environmental sanitation and the prevention of accidents.

(f) To develop preventive health care, guidance for parents. and

family planning educatinn and serllices,
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3. States Parties shall take all effective and appropriate

measures with a view to abolishing traditional practices

prejudicial to the health of children.

4. sta,tes Par'ties shall ensure that Cl chi Id shall not be subj (~ct

to any medical or scientific experimentation or treatment unless it

is with the 'free and infor'm~ld consent of the child or wh~11~e

appropriate that of the child's parents. In any case. such

experimentati.on or treatment shall not be adverse to the chUd and

shall be in the fl.lrtherance of child health.

5. states Parties undertake to promote and encolJl"ag~1

intemational. co-···operation with a vi.ew to achj.el/in~1 the full

realization of the right ,"ecognit.ed in thls article. In thls

regard. particular account shall be taken of the needs of

developing Gountries.

405. In introducing this proposal the observer for Australia orally

revised the text of paragraph 1 by deleting the words "medical c:~ncl

nlhabiJ.itation" and by inserti.ng the words "for the tr'eatment of illness

and rehabilitation of health" at the very end of the fi.rst sentence., (~s

was proposed by the delegation of Venezuela. It was also mentioned that

a reference to environmental polllJ'tion in sub..·-paragraph (c) of pal"agrHph

2 was made at the proposal of the delogation of Austria. The proposal

slJbmitted by Mexico (E/CN.4/1989/WG.1/WP.30) was included in

suh.... paragraph (f) of paragraph 2. A new paragraph 4 was i.ncluded in

ar'ticle 12 l>.i s at the suggestion of the Phi.lippines

(E/CN.4/1989/WG.l/WP.46). It was also indicated that the word

"progressively" in paragraph <\ of the article as adopted at first reading

(which now becomes paragraph 5) was deleted by the drafting group.

406. In ansWer to the question by the representative of the United

States of America about the r'easons for which the words "for financial

reasons" had been omitted in paragr'aph 1. the observer for Australia said

that a provision to this effect had already been included in article 5 as

adopted at second reading.
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407. The observer for of Sweden orally amended sub-paragraph (d) of

paragr'aph 2 to read: "To ensure appropriate health care before and after

delivery". This amendment was then sub-·-amended by the rGlpresentative of

the United KingcJe)m to read: "To ensure OI.ppropriate pre-- OI.nd post-natal

health care fOl" mothers and their chi ldren ll
• Both proposals were

subsequently withdrOl.wn.

408. The Working Group then adopted parOl.graphs 1 to 3 of article 12 !:!,is.

as proposed in E/CN.4/1989/WG.l/WP.64 and as revised.

409. With regard to paragraph 4 several oral amendments were put forward.

410. The representative of the United states of America proposed to

replace the word "adverse" in the second sentence by the word "harmful ll

or "injurious". S\.lbsequently I this part of the sentence was reworded to

read: " ... shOl.ll not have harmful consequences for the child .. , 11 •

411. The observer for the Netherlands suggested the deletion of the

words "or' treatment" in the first sentence and of the words "shall. be in

the fur'therance of child heal th ll at the end of the paragraph,

412, Instead of deleting the word IItreatment" it was later PI"oposed by

Sweden to add afhlr it 'l::he words "of an experimental nature".

413, Another' suggestion Y-elati.ng to the end of the paragraph was to

replace the words II c hild health ll by Il pu blic health", The representative

of the United Kingdom sub--amended this proposal by replacing the words

II pu blic h~lalth" by "medi.cal knowledge", Finally, the observer 'for

Austndi.a pr'opos(;1d to revise the end of paragraph 4 to read: " ... and

shall be :in the fur'therance of the health of chi Idr'en and in accl)rdance

with any relevant ethical 9uidelines and rules".

414. It was suggested by the delegation of Portugal and subsequently

s(;1c:onded by S(;1v~:!r'al more speakers that the words "or legal guardians '1

should be inS(·H·ted after the words "child I s parents".
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4lf". -rtH,] r'epresentative of thi:l Union of soviet Socialist Republics

expressed the view that there should be no alternative as to whose

consent was needed for the child to be subject to medical or scientific

exp~lrim~mtation. He Pl~oposed to replace "or,1I by "and" so that the

consent of both the child and his or her parents was to be sought.

416. The observer for Canada pointed out the need for some reversal in

the first sentence of the paragraph so that the consent of the child's

parents is sought first and only then, where appropriate, that of the

child. He also drew the attention of the Working Group to the fact that

in emergency cases the consent cannot be obtained immediately and

described the instances when the consent of parents may not be obtained

for religious or similar reasons.

417. The representative of Venezuela stated that her delegation would

not be able to join in the consensus on this paragraph since the adoption

of it in its present form might, in her view, open a door to abuse. She

suggestQd that consultations on this matter should be continued with the

participation of E!Kperts from the World Health Organization and that for

the time being ar'ticle 12 .!?iJ. shou Id be adopted without paragraph 4.

418. This view was shared by the delegation of Poland which also

expressed doubts as to whether the Working Group was competent enough to

express a judgement on this matter.

419. The representative of France stated that in the absence of

instructions from his Government his delegation was unable to take a

definite decision and, therefore, proposed to dissociate paragraph 4 from

article 12 Q.t~.

420, The representative of Ireland stated that his delegation favoured

the inclusion of paragraph 4 into article 12 bi1 and would, therefore,

support the proposal to hold further consultations.

421. The Chair'man ruled that paragraph 4 was deleted from ar'ticle 12 .!?Js.
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422. The representatives of Venezuela, the Philippines and the United

States of America expressed their regret that consideration of paragraph

4 had been discontinued. 'The representative of Norway stated in this

connection that his delegation strongly objected to the ruling of the

Chairman.

42.3. The Australian delegation stated that while it would have been

preferable if a special paragraph on medical exper"imentation had boen

included in article 12 e.t~., its absence woul.d not leave children

unprotected. Other par'agraphs in this article and I)ther articles in the

convention more <.:~enerally, clearly prohibited medi,cal experim~mtati.on not

in the best interests of the child.

424. The Wor'king Group then adopted par'agraph 5 of

E/CN.4/1989/WG.l/WP.G4 with the addition of the wo)"(~ "progressively"

after the word "achieving". This paragraph thus became paragraph 4 of

ar'Uc1e 12 bis.

425. Article 12 ~"t~_ as adopted read s as follows:

"1. States Par'ti.es recognize the r:lght of the child to thl~

enjoyment of the highest attainable standard of health Rnd to

facilities for the treatment of illness and rehabilitation of

health. The states Parties shaJ.1 striv<:! to ensur'e that no child is

deprived of his or her right of access to such health care services.

2, states Parties shall pursue full implementation of this right

and in particular, shall take appropriate measures:

Ca) To diminish infant and child mortality,

Cb) To ensure the provision of necessary medical assistance and

health care to all children with emphasis on the development of

primary health care,
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(c:) To combat d:i.$(1ase and rnalnutdtion i.nclucling within the

fn..mewol"k of pdmary hea 1th cou'e, t~lI"Ol.l9h JD.:~.§..r .~Jj..~"~the

appl ication of rE:~adi ly ava:i.lable h1chnology and thr'ough the

provision of adequate nutritious foods and clean drinking water,

taki.ng into consideration Uw dang(H'S and risks (If (;1lwironmental

pollution,

(d) To ensure appropriate health care for expectant mothers,

(e) ~) ensure that all segments of society, in particular parents

Olnd children, ar(1 inforlll(;~d, h~we access to educati.on and Olr'e

supported in the use, of basic knowledge of child health and

nutrition, the Oldvantages of breOlst-feeding, hygiene and

environmental sanitation and the prevention of accidents,

(f) To develop preventive health care, gui.dance for parents, Olnd

family planning education and services.

3. StatE:1S Pi:l.r'tj,es shall take all effective and appropriorte

measures with a view to abolishing traditional practices

prejudicial to the health of children,

4. StOltes Partias undertake to promote and encourage

i.nter'natic:mal cO""'operOlti,on with a view to achi.evi.ng progressi.vely

the full n~ali.zation of the right recognized in this ar'ticle. In

this regowd, particular account sh8l.11 be t8l.ken ()f the needs of

deve loping countries. 11

426. The Working Group had before it a text (contained in document

E/CN.4/19B9/WG.l/WP.2.) of the arti.cle as adopted during the first reading

\rJh:ich included a sLlggested lingl~istic r'evision. The text read as follows:
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"States Parties (to the present Convention) recognize the

right of a child who has been placed by the competent authorities

for the purposes of care, protection, or treatment of his or her

physical or mental health, to a periodic review of the treatment

provided to the child and all other circumstances relevant to his

or her placement. 11

427. After brief comments by the representatives of the Union of Soviet

Socialist Republics and Venezuela respectively about the translation of

the woy'd "placed ll
, the rev ised text as contained in E/eN. 4/1989/WG. l./WP. 2

was adopted. The text of aY·ticle 12 .tar as adopted during second reading

reads as follows:

"States Parti.es recognize the right of a child who has been

placed by the competent authori ties for the purposes of care,

protection, or treatment of his or her physical or mental health.

to a periodic review of the treatment provided to the child and all

other circumstances relevant to his or her placement. 11

28 . ,0.r..:Usl~..J ..~ (Art i c I e 26)·)(u)f

428. The Work ing Group had before it a text of the arti cle as adopted

dUY'ing the fiY'st reading incorporating suggested revisions by UIUICEF and

the technical review carried out by the Secretariat

(ElCN.4/1989/WG.l/WP.2). The text read as follows:

"l,. (The) States Parties (to the present Convention) shall (in Cl.

mannc~r appropriate to national conditir.:ms) recognize for Qvery

child the right to benefit from sociaJ. secLlrity.!..,j..':'!.£J.:.~.9J.r.1.9.._,,1?g.£_tcs1
J.n,~..~.r:~!:!.9..~.'/' and shall take the nsees sal~Y 1l1eaSUnlS to achieve the

full reaJ.ization of this right.
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. t 1 b granted taking
2. The benefits should. where [approprla ·e.. e

'1 bJe and the resources andinto account the national nlsources avcU. a .. ·.
. f' th L1J'ld "'nd persons havi.ng 1"E;)sponsib:i.litythe clrcumstances 0 e Cr ., ~

-h' Id . 11 as any other relevantfor the mai ntenance of the C 1. as we. .. .
'd . ( ·d"r~'t·J·on relevant to an applici.'l,tl.c,n for'conS! eratlon conSl '" '" .

~:.·~-~~~·:~..:-···:~~·:"·"by or on behalf of the child)."

.I-hn representative of Venezuela orally proposed that the first two42.9. '"
lines of paragr'aph 1 of ar·ticle 13 read as follows:

"States Parties shed 1 recogni.ze for every chi.ld. in accordance

wi th the domestic legis lation of each country. the 11

and further' proposed that paragraph 2 read as follows:

"2. The benefits referred to in this article shall be granted

taking into account the national resources available and the

economic situation of the child or of the persons responsible for

his or her maintenance".

430. The representatives of Australia. the Netherlands, Norway, the

United Kingdom and the United states of America expressed support for the

revised text as contained in document E/CN.4/1989/WG.l/WP.2.

431. The representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics

suggested that the Convention would not lose much by the deletion of

article 13 as contai.ned in document E/CN.4/1989/WG.l/WP.2. He took thi.s

view because he felt that the concerns covered by article 13 were already

adequO\tely covered by articles 8 and 14 of the Convention. He further

stated that the article as contained in document E/CN.4/1989/WG.1/liJP.2

did not take into consideration the considerable impact of private and

voluntary charitable organizations. However, in view of the argument by

the observer for Sweden that the revised text in E/CN.4/1989/WG.l/WP.2

was consistent with article 9 of the International Covenant on Economic.

Social and Cultural Rights and the argwment by the observer for the

International l.abour Organisation that ar·ticle 13 would consti tl~te the

only mention in the Convention of the right of children to social

security, the representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics

did not insist on his suggestion.
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432. With regard to the proposal by the representative of Venezuela, the

representative of Norway express~~d a prefey'ance for the revised text as

contained in E/CN,4/1989/WG,1/WP.2 because he felt that the reference to

domestic legislation contained in the Venezuelan proposal would weaken

the parOlgraph. The representOlti.ve of the Federal Republic of Germany

expressed a preference for the text adopted during the first reading and

indicated that since States parties would be deciding what was

"appropriate" the old wording would meet the COnC(H'nS of the

representative of Venezuela, The representative of Senegal expressed Cl.

desire for the text to more closely resemble article 9 of the

International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights. However,

he indicated that he would otherwise be willing to SlJPPOy't the revised

text contained in E/CN.4/1989/WG,l/WP,2.

433. The observer for Kuwait supported the proposal by the

representative of Venezuela. The representative of the Union of Soviet

Socialist Republics indicated that the reference to domestic legislation

could not be viewed as weakening the paragraph because such a view would

be inconsistent with oche wOI"ding of ay,tiele 2 (1) of the Irl'ter'natlonal

Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights. The representative of

Poland indicated a willingness to support the proposal by the

representative of Venezl.lela bl.lt with the sLlbstitution of the words "the

domestic legislation of the country" with the wOI"ds "national

considerations".

434. The observer for Canada indicated that there was no need to have a

qualifying phrase in this paragraph because the Convention already

contained a qualifying article in the form of article 5, He took the

view that the word "l"esources" in that ay"ticle was enough to m~~et 'l:he

concerns of delegations who felt a need to qualify this paragraph.
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435. After brief consultations. the representatives of Sweden and

V(~m~7.uela proposed the addition of the words II:l n accordance with th(~:lr

natiotlO\l le9islati.on" to the end of the revis,,~d t,,~xt of pi)\ra<:Jr'aph 1. The

observer for Australia expressed support for this p~)posal but indicated

that hl:1 would rather' the WOI~d "law" were Llsed instead of l'le~Jislat:i.on" as

the latter word could be construed to refer only to existing legislation.

"1. States Parties shod.l rE;)cognize for evet"y child H\Q. ri.ght to

benefi t fr'om social S(~Cul":lty, includ il19 soc :lOll insurance, and shall

take the necessary measures to achieve the full real.i.zation of this

right in accor'dance with their national law. 11

436. The representative of Senegal took the view thO\t there was no need

for Cl. paragraph 2 because it would be enough to simply set out the right

to soda]. sE;lCUri ty, as env i. sO\ged in paragraph l. and leave it to special

international instruments and States parties to settle the modalitiss for

the achievement of the right. He indic:ated that, as envisaged, paragraph

2 added nothi.ng to paragraph 1.

437, The observer for the International Labour Organisation expressed

the view that the position taken by the representative of Senegal was Cl.

valid one. The representatives of Poland and the Union of Soviet

Socialist Republics Sl.lppor'ted the suggestion of the repres~!I1tative of

Senegal. because the.Y felt that th~) concerns covered by paragr'aph 2 were

already adequately covered by articles Band 14. The representative of

Norway expressed a similar opi.nion, He took the view that the reference

in par'agr'aph 1 to national law allowed States parties to establish the

enjoyment of the right as they saw fit.
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438. The observer for Sweden indicated that paragraph 2 should be

retained because it covered the degree of realization of the right

established by paragraph 1. The representatives of India, Ireland and

the United States of Amedca supported the retention of paragY'aph 2

because they felt that it clarified the otherwise inexact terms of

paragraph 1. The representative of India supported the retention stating

that India's declaration to article 9 of the International Covenant on

Economic, Social and Cultural Rights would also apply if paragraph 2 were

adopted.

439. The representative of the Netherlands sought the retention of

paragraph 2 as envisaged, in particular, so as not to create the

situation in which states parties would be obliged to grant benefits to

all children, including those of wealthy parents, regardless of their

financial circumstances. The representative of the United Kingdom also

sought the retention of paragraph 2,

440. In view of the Working Group's inability to reach consensus, the

Chairman suspended the debate on paragraph 2 and established a drafting

gr'oup to try to resolve the different positions taken by delegations.

441. The representative of the Netherlands, speaking on behalf of the

informal drafting group, annolJnced the outcome of consultations held in

respect to par'agraph 2 of ay,ticle 13. A proposal was made to de lete the

words "the national resources owailable and" sinCE! there was some

repetition with article 5 as already adopted.

442. The representative of India stated that his deleg~tion would be

ready to accept this proposal with the understanding that the pro\dsion

of article 5 on the availability of resources equally applied to this

paragr'aph,

443. The representative of Venezuela orally proposed to amend paragraph

2 by inserting the word "economic" before the word "Cil"c~lmstances" and by

replac:i.n~1 the words "and p~1rsons responsible" by "or persons responsible".

444, After some discussion, the representative of Venezuela withdrew her

amendments and the Working Group adopted paragraph 2 of ay'ticJ.e 13

)"~?ad:i.J'lg as follo\>Js:
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112. The benefi.ts should, where appr'opdate, be ~jr'O\ntocl taking

into account the resources and the circumstances of the child and

persons having responsibili.ty for the maintenance of the child as

well as any other consideration relevant to an application for

benefits made by or on behalf of the child,1I

29 . .a.r:j;i.c;:~~11 (Ar·t i c1e 2'1 )'(--)1·

445. The Working Group had before it the following text of article 14 as

adopted at first reading (E/CN.4/1989/WG,1/WP.2):

Ill. The States Parties to the present Convention recognize th~1

right of every chi Id to a standard of living adeql.late for the

child's physical, mental, spiritual, moral and social development.

2. The parent(s) or others responsible for the child have the

primary responsibility to secure, within their abilities and

financial capacities, the conditions of living necessary for the

child's development.

3. The States Parties to the present Convention, in accordance

with national conditions and within their means, shall take

appropriate measures to assist parents and others responsible for

the child to implement this right and shall in case of need provide

material assistance and support programmes, particularly with

regard to nutrition, clothing and housing.

4. States Parties to the present Convention shall take all

appropriate measures to secure the recovery of maintenance for the

child from the parents or other persons having financi.al

responsibility for the child, both within the State Party and from

abroad. In particular, where the person having financial

responsibility for the child lives in a different state from the

child, states Parties shall promote the accession to international

agreements or the conclusion of such agreements as well as the

making of other appropriate arrangements. 'I
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446. The revisions suggested to this article in the course of the

technical rev iew (E/CIU. 4/1989/WG. l!WP. 2.) included the de1etion of liThe 11

before I and of the word s "to the present Convention l1 after, the wor'd s

IIStates Parties ll
, in paragraphs I, 3 and 4 of the article.

447. It was proposed by UNICEF (E/CN,4/1989/WG.l/CRP.l) to insert the

words "to the maximum of their available resources" after the words

"appropriate measures" in paragraph 3. This proposal was not accepted by

the Working GroLlp.

448. Another suggestion endorsed slJbseqLlently by the Working GroLlp was

made by LI~IESCO (E/CN.4/1909/WG.l/CI~P.l) to the effect that the words "in

a different State from the child" in paragraph 4 be rt1formulated to

re~ad: "in a State dH'F~lr(mt from that of the child'l.

449. The Working Group then adopted artic1e 14, as revised, reading as

follows:

"1. States Parties recognize the right of every chi Id to a

standard of living adequate for the child's physical, mental,

spiritual, moral and social development.

2. The panmt(s) or othel"s r'esponsible fOI~ the chi.ld have th(!

primary responsibility to secure, within their abi1ities and

financial capacities, the conditions 0f living necessary for the

child's development.

3. States Par'ties i.n accordance wi.th natiol'lod concliti,<ms and

within their means shall take appropriate measures to assi~t

parents and others r'e-spans ible fClr the chi Id to implement this

right and shall in case of need provide material assistance and

support programmes, particularly with regar'cJ to nutrition, clothing

and housing.
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4. states Parties shall take all appropriate measures to secure
the recovery of maintenance for the child from the parents or other
persons having financial responsibility for the child, both within
the state Party and from abroad. In particular, where the person
having financial responsibility for the child lives in a State
different from that of the child, states Parties shall promote the
accession to international agreements or the conclusion of such
agreements as well as the making of other appropriate measures."

30. frr-ticlg.....!.§. (Article 2B)~')('

450. The Working Group had before it a text of article 15 as adopted
during the first reading incorporating suggested revisions by UNESCO and
the technical review carried out by the Secretariat
(E/CN.4/19B9/WG.l/WP.2), The text read as follows:

"1. (The) States Parties (to the present Convention) recognize the
right of the child to all forms o~ education and, with a view to
achieving the full realization of this right on the basis of equal
opportunity ~nd ~~l chances of success, they shall, in particular:

(a) fad li tate th~erovisi.Q.!L0f e~..lL-s.hildhoo,g __~=--_~!.I.g
ed,::!cati£...I'l..t_I£~l1.~sible means, in par!icul.~r for._t;.b~

~isadvantaged child, in ord~r to contribute to the you!1...9-.£..l:!.ilQ.~~

g.r:.C:!wtb.I_Qevelogment and _to enhanc.Lb.u...9.!~_lat.g~y'£'~§.E~ at.
. oth~c.]evels of, education,

(b) make primary education free and compulsory (as early as
pos s ible),

(c) (encourage the development of) devel.2.Q different forms of
secondary education (systems) including general and vocational
education (systems) to make them available and accessible to all
children, and take [appropriate] measures such as the introduction
of free education and offering financial assistance in case of need,

(d) make higher education equally accessible to all on the basis
of capacity by every [appropriate] meansJ_JiLp~L.ticulaL~_-!b~

.P.r:9.sr.~si \{..Q i.Dtroduction of free ed~catio.!:)~
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2. States Parties shall take all [appropriate] measures to ensure

that school discipline is administered in a manner (reflective of)

.s.9.n.~...i~..t~.D.:L.~J ..tb the ch ild I S human cl 19n i ty ~.!Jg...j.!L.~_onfg.r.:!!l~.ll._.~J.~~.b
1.h.~._ ...P..r..~.~..~..!J..L~~9..n.\L~D_t...!.2.r.l·

3. (The) States Parties (to the present Convention) shall respect

the rights and duties of the parents and, where applicable, (legal)

guardians to provide direction to the child in the exercise of his

.QI..._~.~.r r'ight to education in a manner consistent with the evolving

capacities of the child.

4. states Parties (to the present Convention) shall promote and

encourage international co-operation in matters relating to education,

in particular with a view to contributing to the elimination of

ignor'ance and ill i t~~racy throughout the world and fad 1i tating acco s s to

scientific and technical knowledge and modern teaching methods. In this

rBgar~, particular account shall be taken of the needs of doveloping

cOlmtries . 11

451. The Working Group also had before it a proposed text for article 15

(E/CN.4!1989/WG,1!WP.61) submitted by the drafting group, consisting of

Canada, Colombia, Italy, Norway, Yugoslavia, the n.o, UI\IESCO and

non ..···gover·nmental organizations, established to corlsider the article. The text

rE:~ad as follows:

"1. The states Parties to the present Convention recogni.ze the. right of

a child to education, and with a view to achieving this right

progressively and on the basis of equal opportunity, they shall, in

parl: i cu lar:

(a) make primary education compulsory and avai.J.able free to all;

(b) develop different forms of secondary education, including

general and vocational education, make them available and

accessible to every child, and take appropriate measures such as

the introduction of free education and offering financial

assistance in case of need;
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(c) mbl.kE~ hi~lhE:~r educ01ti.on equally acc:es!d.ble to all on HIE! basis

of capacity by every appropriate means. in particular by lhe

pro~1 r'() ss ille :i. ntroduction of fr'N1 ecJt.lcat ion;

(d) make educational and vocational infol"mat ion and gt~ iclance

available and accessible to all children;

(e) take measures to encourage regular attendance at schools and

the reduction of the drop··..·OLlt rates.

2, States Par'ties shall take all appr'Qpdate Ineast.ll"es to ~!I1sur'e that

school discipline is administered in a manner consistent with the

child's human dignity and in conformity with the present Convention.

3. States Parties shall promote and encollrage internatiol1<.d

cooperation in matters relating to education. in particular with a view

to contributing to the elimination of ignorance and illiteracy

thr'Oughout the world and fad litating access to sciEmtific and techni.cal

knowledge and modern teaching methods. In thi.s r(1garcl. pi:~rti.cular

account shall be taken of the needs of developing cOlmtl"i.es. 11

452, In introducing the proposal the observer for Canada indicated that the

text contained in E/CN.4/1989/WG.l/WP.61 was essentially based on the text as

adopted during the first reading but that it incorporated, in particuli:~r,

suggestions by the representative of Venezuela and suggestions to make the

text consistent with the International Covenant on Economi.c. Social and

Cultural Rights.

453. The observer for Canada indi.cated that the £.b.~.P...Q~~. to pOln~gr'aph 1 was

based on the one adopted during the first reading. With I"(ilgard to

sub--paragraph l(a), he indicated that it was based on sub....·paragraph l(a) as

adopted during the first reading but that it had b~~en re-,word~~d to make it

consistent with the terminology of the International Covenant on Economic.

Social and Cultural Rights. He also i.ndicated that the words "as early as

possl.ble 'l had been eliminated fr'om the sllb-·paragraph becal.ls~~ th~~ stl.§.l:.P"~.~.~~!. to

the paragraph already contained a qualifying phrase. The I)bs~~I"ver for Canada

further indi.cated that sub·,"paragraphs J.(d) and lee) WE~re additions to t~)(~
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article to take into account concerns raised by some delegations. In

addition, the observer for Canada indicated that paragraphs 2 and 3 as

contained in E/CN,4/1999/WG.l/WP.61 corresponded with, and were unchanged

from, paragraphs 2 and 4 respectively of the te~t adopted during the first

reading, He indicated that old paragraph 3 had been omitted bec~~use the

adoption of article. 5 ~i~ of the Convention met the concerns covered by thcat

paragraph.

454. With regard to sub·····paragraph (b) as contained in ElCI\I.4/19B9/WG.1/WP.61

the representative of Japan suggested that the word Ipl~ogressive" be insel'·ted

in line 4, just before the word "introdlJction l
', in ord~)I" to make the h1Xt lnore

consistent with article 13 of the International Covenant on Economic, Social

and Cultural Rights. The representative of the United states of America

suggested that the beginning of the sub-paragraph as contained in documerrt

E/CN.4/1989/WG.l/WP,61 should be changed back to the w~y it was adopted during

the first n!ading by replacing the word "develop" by the words "~~ncl)I.IrO\ge the

development of". This latter proposi,1,l gained th,,1 sl.lppor't of the

representatives of Canada, Ireland, Japan and the Netherlands. The

representative of UNESCO stated that UNESCO sought the deletion of the words

Iland enCOl.lrage the development 0'1'11 beCOIuse their re.tention would make the

sub,,···par'agr'aph w~)aker than international standards I noti:l.bly the UIVESCO

convention on discrimination in education.

455. Also in connection wi.th slJb..·.. pc\r·agraph (b) as c(lntodned in

E/CN.4/1989/WG,l!WP,61, the observer -For the Netherlands expl~essed conc(~rns

about the adoption of the sub""·paragrap!'l if the wonl "fr'ee" was to be construed

as meaning fl~(~e of cost, The representative of Japan indicated that he

il'lh)rpretE~d the refer'ence i.n the suh..·paragr~ph to fl"e~1 educati.on as merely

giving an example of how education could be made accessible to all children,

and not to m~)i':Hl that fr~)e education Wi'\S a nl'~asure whi.ch States parti.~1s were

obliged to adopt.

4~'>6 . Th~1 obsm've r for the Neth~)r land s rai sed COnC~11"I'lS re<.:Jarcl:i. n<.:J sub..·.. parPlg r'aph

(c) as cont..ined in ElGN.4/1989/WG.lIWP.61 because altholl(~h it was his

countr'y's policy to provide financial assistance for students pl.lrsu,i.n<;J hi<;Jher'
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educaLion it was not its policy to ~lkQ higher education free of cost, The

. d K' I f (~I""'_'O""'- I'.' r·'.·.·t·;<>. ·.l· n 'o::tr'ld 1\lf"I,,·t·h~H·n :[r'elandJ"(~pn~serl'l:<il.t:i.l/e of the Un:lt~~ l.n~:Jcom (J' - '" ," ;) .1 ," ~.-

agreed with the position expressed by the observer for the Netherlands and

ther'~~fof"(~ sugqested that the wOI"ds "as o\pprl)pr:i.c~b~" be Q\dd~~d to the ~~nd of the

Sl.I b....·pa'..ag r'[-.l.ph . The l"eprE;! sE~ntati VE, s of In~ land, ~rapill'l cHld the Un i 'led State s of

America expressed support for this proposal. The observer for Canada however

indi.c(>\b~d that he could not SUppOI,,·t the pr'opos[.i(l of t;h~~ United Kingdom of

GI"t«il.t Ikita:in and Nodhel"rl Irelclnd because the suh"·para~3ro\ph as contained in

F/CI\J. 4/1989/WG. l/~IP, 51 al.rE"ady contodrwd the quc.ill:i. fy:i.ng word "appl"opr<.:;J.te".

Th~~ r(~pn~s~mtative of V~me;nI~l1a suggested that the sub·".. par'agl'·aph be ~ildopted as

contained irl E/CN.4/1989/WG,1/WP.51,

457. In light of the foregoing debate the observer for the Netherlands

suggested thi:~t ttw sIJb....·paragraph be nJ8\i.ntaim1c1 as it was adopted during the

f:i1"St r'~~ading, l'he observ(~r for Fi.nl.and (i;\gr(~ed with this position, in

pO\l"ticLllal", b0.cCl.l.lse the reference to "pro~~ress:i.ve introrJ\.lct:i.on" contai.ned in

E/Q~.4/1989/WG.l/WP.61was taken from the International Covenant on Economic,

Social and Cultural Rights, Cl. position which he felt had become outdated, The

representative of Japan was also willing to support this proposal. With

regard to both the old and the new texts, the representative of Portugal

proposed that the wOI"d "equally" be del~lt~ld because its use in this cont~lxt

alone implied that other rights were not to be enjoyed equally.

458. The observer for the Netherlands welcomed the insertion of new

sub"..·pan,l.9n~ph (e), contained in E/CN.4/19B9/WG,l/WP.61, i.nto the ar'ti.cle. The

obsel"v(~r for Sw~~den questioned whether the sub·..·paragraph as phrased wOIJld not

promote the punishment of children who failed to attend school regularly. The

observer for Canada indicated that the sub-paragraph was not meant to have

such an effect, and that i. t was nl(,)O\nt t·o pronlo":o. . t' .... s tole'" POSl "l.Ve measur'",

<mCOLlrage regl.llar attendance of school childr'en. Nevertheless, the obsel"l/er

for' Canacli;l. Wc.\S of the view that article 1B ~..L~"t2. met the concerns raised by

the observer for Sweden,

459. The representative of the United States of America indicated that since

it would be inappropriate for this sub-paragraph to apply to tertiary

education onwards he suggested that it be limited to primary and secondary

edIJCat:ion. The representative of Fr'ance took the view that the sub·..·paragr·aph

should be left as it was drafted in E/CN.4/1989/WG.l/WP.61 because even in
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tertiary education there were students who dropped out for the wrong reasons

and Yol.mg students whose self-··discipline could not be taken for granted.

460, The observer for Kuwait indicated that sub-·paragraph (e) was not

nElces sar'y since the concerns it covered wou Id be taken care of by paragraph 2

as envisaged in E/CN.4/1999/WG.l/WP.61.

461. The Working Group adopted paragraph 1 in the light of the foregoing

debate. The text of paragraph 1 of article 15 as adopted during the second

reading reads as follows:

"1. States Parties recognize the right of the child to educatj,on, and

with a view to achieving this right progressively and on the basis of

equal opportunity, they shall, in particular:

(a) make primary education compulsory and aVod lable free to all;

(b) {,~ncourage the development of different forms of secondary

education, incll.lding general and vocational education, make them

available and accessible to every child, and take appropriate

measures such as the introdl.lction of free education and offer':lng

financial assistance in case of need;

(c) make higher education accessible to all on the basis of capacity by

every appropriate means;

(d) make educational and vocati.onal informO\ti.on and g~rid81nce avai l.able

and accessible to all children;

(e) take measures to encourage regular attendance at schools and the

reduction of drop~·ol~t r'ates. 11

P,~X:~.9,r.,~~.l?!}1?..,,,,,~ .._.~.DsJ,,.,,~,

462.. With regard to paragraph 2, the observer for the Netherlo\nds asked for

some clarification as to the lIse of the words "in confor'mi.ty with thn pn~s,mt

COl'l\/{'1ntJ.on" on the last line of the panil.graph.
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463, The representative of Ireland took the view that he would prefer the

t(1Xt of ar·ticle Uj to r(ltain the text of for'mer pan;\~JI"aph :.1, as adopted dlJl"lnq

cl · b . l:; "xr'''''..',''.,sly nwntioned r)(U'(;~nt:s I d.gjhts n!gjard:i.n~J thl!the first rea 11'19 scause 1'· • ~I' r

education of their children, The observer for the Holy See also questionAd

the omission of that paragl"aph. The observ(;w for' Australia Jnd:i.cCl.ted thi.~t th(~

paragraph had been omitted from the proposal contained in

ElCN. 4/1989/WG.I/WP. 6l because the draftil'lgj gr'oup took th(~ ,!i(;!w that Cl.r't:i.cl.e 5

.et.~ of the Convention met the COI'lcel~ns cover(~d by that fCJl"nH~I" pal"agn;lph,

464. l~e observer for Canada explained that through the use of this phrase,

the aim of the drafting group was to reiterate the protection of the child

guaranhlecl by the provisions of the Convention, in case school d:i.sc:i.pline Wi,\S

transformed into cruel and degrading treatment.

465. The Working Group then adopted both paragraphs 2 and 3 which read as

follows:

"2. States Parties shall. take &l.l the approprlat(! m(~aSLII"(;1S to ensure

that school discipline is administered in a manner consistent with the

child's human dignity and in conformity with the present Convention.

3. States Parties shall promote and encourage international

cooperation in matters relating to education, in particular with a view

to contributing to the elimination of ignorance and illiteracy

throughout the world and facilitating access to scientific and technical

knowledge and modern teaching methods, In this regard, particular

account shall be t"'k",n of t'h" needs of dev"]op' 9 t' """ '" ,"' '. . ~" .. In. coun·"rles.

32.. ,ar.:.t!£~._J ..§. (Article 29 ).)(..)l.

456, The Working Group had before it the proposal of the drafting group

composed of Canada, Colombia., Italy, Norway, YLlgoS Iavia, the 11..0 i.\\I')d UI\IESCO

(E/CN,4/1989/WG,l/WP.60) which rE:lad as follows:

"1. States Parties agree that the education of the child shall be
directed to:
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(a) The development of the child's personality, talents, and mental and

physical abilities to their fullest potential;

(b) The development of respect for human rights and fL.lndamerltal

freedoms, and for the principles enshrined in the Ch~rter of the United

I~ations ;

(c) The development of respect for the child's parents, his or her own

cultural identity, language and values, for the nation~l values of the

country in which the child is living, and for civilizations different

from his or her own;

(d) The preparation of the child for responsible life. in So free

society, in the spirit of understanding, peace, tolerance, equality of

sexes, and fr'iendship amon~1 all peoples, ethni.c, rE,1J.igiol.IS and

indigenous groups;

(e) The development of respect for the natural environment,

2, No part of this article or article 15 shall be construed so as to

interfere with the liberty of individuals and bodies to e.stabJ.ish and

direct educational institutions, subject always to the observance of the

principles set forth in p~r~graph 1 and to the requirements that the

education given in such institutions shall conform to such minimum

standards as may be lai.d down by the State, "

467, On b(~half of the drafting gr'oup, the observer 'For Canada explained tha.t J

in drafti.ng the proposaL their objective was to remain f.ai.thful to the fir'st

text as much as possible, without, however, neglecting the adequate provisions

of the International Covenant on Ecom:lnd.c, Soc:i.al and Cl.iJ,ttll~al Rights as well

Cl,s the s~19gestions made in the Technical l~eview, He add(~d that, consequently J

the £.t.!.i!.l:.Q~l~.~. remi;l.ined similar' to the first draft; sub..·.. paragr&ph (a) was

inspired by article 13 of the International Covenant on Economic, Social and

Cultural Rights; sub..··paragraph (b) contained el.ements f'r'om article 13 as well

as the United ~Iations Charter; sub·..·paragraph (c) reflected old paragr'aph 2

with the addition of the words "", the d,~velopl'llent of respect fr...r th~1 child's

panll'l"ts"; sub..-·pan~9raph (d) reflected old parc~gl"'aph (b) with the Cilddition (:If
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th"1 wOI"c15 "l.II·ld!;!I·'st~nd:i.n9" and "{;lGjuaUty of ~H!X()S"; Sl.lb.... pi~I··f.\(:Jr·"\ph (0.1) r(:~sulted

fr"om a $(~p<;\Y'ation fl~orn old (c) i 0\1'\c1 that pal··'c;,gn:;q:.>h 2. n>,lr~t(~d to tl'H~ PI"o't0.ction

Ptll" tl'H:\ e!,tabHshl1lent of PI":iv~te schoc;,],s, in confol"ll1:ity w:ith the I"(,lnl,:arks made

by some delegcd;ions.

468, Following tl'd. 5 sl:at;em(~nt th~1 S;:.!:.).~1?"~1f~.~,1 sLlb-·..·par·O\.~~n;l,ph (cl) and

sl.lb·....parc.v~raph (b) WOI"<! c\dopb>.d.

469. With r0.1Cjiilfd to sl.\b..·.. p<.:ara<.:~I"aph (c) th~1 OI:)S6!1~Vel" for' Ci:J.ni.~di;\ I"('!i>l.d tht1 new

b~xt including an clmendlH~nt proposed by YU<jos15lvia:

"(e) The dHveloplllNl'L of Y'''1speet for the c:hild's panmts, his 01" hey' own

cultuY',~l identity I lan9Lla~3e and values I for the national vallH~s of the

c Olj 1'1 t y'y :I. n wh :i. ch t h E~ ch :i.1 cl i s 1 i V i.I·)~~ I :t.h~1...."S.2.~tn.!:.r...Y. ......f.r.gm......w.t.l.t£h.....b.~......Q.r.:...".~..h~

:?.!:),9J..!J~.tg.~1 and fo'" civilizati.ons different from his or her own, 11

4'10. rhi.s PI"Oposol.l. rai.st1d doubb; among cE~I"tai.n cl(~lQgati.ons (Arg(Hltina, the

Fed(~r'al l~epLlbl:ic of Gel"many otnd the United States of Amedca) who expnlssed

their' COnCQI"I'l ov(~r tho inc:lus:ion (If a COI'lCE,lpt: which, &ccol"c1in~1 to thel11, was

all"(~ady c:ol/(lred in sub....·paragraph (c) thr'oLlgh a diffel"EHlt wading i.\l,nd that

furUI(,)I~fIIOI"('1, Cl d:i.fhll"ent:ii:;\l edl.lcat:i.ol'l such as the one pl"oposed by this

amendment could create certain problems.

471. "rhe de.1e981t'~ of the Uni.t~1d Ki.ngdom pr'oposed the i.nclusion of the words

" and/or ll befol"e the n(lW phr'ase and the use of the word "may" b'lfol"e the v~~rb

lI()r:i.gi.nc,h~1I i.n ol~c1er to cr('1atE~ mOY'e flexib:i.li ty with regards to the curTicull.lnl

that :L s to be ,\l,ppli.ed to the child.

472. The del!~g8\te of Inll.i)\.ncl propo!led the following alter'I'lative:

I1 .f..Q.r..:..".t.h~ £bJ..l.s!..~...~ P.~.r..§.IJ.t~ ..I f.!?.r. ~.b~~ .....!:i.~.J..t..!:!.r.::.~.L.J.g ..~.IJ.:~.i.ty. ...I...."J.~D9.l:!.~~_".~n_g

~.~.l.~.£.? ......9..L....t..bg £h.l.JA.~ ~" ~.~).fj5t~Y. 2.r.:: ~g.l-!.!:!.tr.l{, .....9..f......9..r..:J.9.J.!J., for' the nO\t iona],
values .. ,11.

473. ThE:l representOlti.\fC (.1f IndiC\ enclOrSE:ld this PI"oposal,

1.174. Following the statement made by the delegate of YU~30s1avia on the

flexible approach she would adopt towards anyone of these proposals,

S\.lb..·.. pal"i.'\ql"aph (c) was o"ldopted to read as follows:
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"(c) The development of respect for the child's parents, his or her own

cultural identity, language and values, for the national values of the

country in which the child is living, the country from which he or she

may originate and for civilizations different from his or her own; It

.2.r..i.9.;L~; 11

478, ThE:1 obSerV{~I~ for Canada pr'oposed that after the words "all peoples 11 I be

a.dd~~d :

479. GillE:lrl thf~ absence of objection, sub....·par·al.:Jraph (d) was adopted tc:.l r'ead 0\5

fo !lows:

~.:~.b.rl ~.f..J......n~:t:L9..n~1 ....~IJS~ ...r.~.li9t!?.!d.~ .....9!.:9..~~R~ ......~.n~L ..p..~.r...~..9..D.1L ...Q.f.....tn£!.~..9~D.2.~ ..~.11

475. With regard to sub-·parOl.graph (d), the delegate of the United States of

America declared that he would prefer 01 different word in9 in the last two

lines of the sub",par'agraph and formulated his proposal as follows:

" ~.ttb.9..~.t_ ...9.~~ ..r..t!!!.!.D.~ ..t.J..Q.t'L..9..~_ ..ttl~ ...p.~~.t~...9..f .....J~.tb.n.t£JtY_l .......r..!'l.!J.g..~..9D..,...._9r..
.iD9..J.9.~.D.9 ..~.!.~.....Q.r..!.9JD.~; .1

"(d) The preparO\tion of the child for responsible life in a free

society, in the spirit of understanding, peace, tolerance, equality of

sex es , O\nd f d E:Hld sh i. p amo ng 0\ 11 !!l~!llb~r_~ ...9.f..J:.t!.~Lb~!1l.~.r.L!::.~.~,g.,._ ..i'J_:Lt:.b.Q..yt
.9.t~f.r...:!..m,,!.]1at !..9..!J . 11

476. While the inclusion of the word "understO\nding" drew unanimous support,

the change propos~~d for the last two liMS raised some dOlJbts amol1g the

dE:1Ieg&\tions of Yugos lavia, the Federal Republ le of Germany Olnd Italy, whereas

the Holy See, Venezuela and Argentina stated that they could go along with the

MW text.

IJTl, In order to reach a compromise, the obsQrver for Australia pr'oposE:ld that

after the words "all peoples" the 'following phrase be Q1dded:
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"(d) ''I'I'1\,! pr'epf.\"~f.,\t;:i.()n of the child for r0.spond.blQ li.Pe in c\ fn:l(~

society, in the spirit of understanding, peace, tolerancQ, equality of

!l(,1XeS, and fd"1ndship among all peoples, ethnic, rmt].(mf.'l.l and r'\::~li9Jiou'3

gl"OLlpS (!:lnd p~~r'sons of :i.nd ig~mous <>rig in. 11

[ISO, Wi.th n~9al~d to para~.:p"aph 2 of article l6, th,,~ obsen/er fOI~ the

N(~th(~rlands proposed 'che inclusion of a refer~~nce to al'''cic le 1.':> in the

be~1i.nn:i.n~J of th"1 paragraph, along with the n1ferenc(~ made to pf.-l,ra~~rO\ph l. of

al',ticle 16.

491, Para9raph 2 W&S adopted to read as fo l. lows:

112, No part of this article or artic le l5 shall be constru(~d so as to

irrter'fer'e with the liberty of indilJiduals and bodies to establish and

direct educational institutions, subject always to the observance of the

princi.pl.E:~s set forth in parOlgr'aph 1 and to the l~eqllinWI(Hrt:;s tht~t the

education given in such institutions sh~ll conform to such minimllm

st&l.ndar'ds as m<:~y be li'l\icl clown by th"1 State."

402, Following the adoption of paragraph 2, the observer for the Netherlands

expressed his concern over the absence of a reference in both articles 15 and

16, to article 13, paragraph 3, of the International COVli.lI1ant on Economic,

Sod~l ~nd Cultural Rights concerning the freE:1dom of the parents to choose the

school of their children. The delegations of Italy, the Holy See, Ireland,

United States of America and Canada joined him in this concern.

483, The Working Group had before it the text of the article as adopted at

first reading as wel.l as the revisions suggested in the technical review

(E/CN.4/1989/WG.l/WP,2) which read as follows:
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"(In those States in which ethnic, religi.ous or linguistic

minorities or indi9imous populations exi.st, a child belonging to such

minorities or populations shall not be denied the right, in community

with oth(,~r members ()f its group, to enjoy its own cultur'e, to profess

and practise its own religion, or to use its own langl.lage.) .0...._~.bJ.I~

9J~,l..9_'29_tll9. ....t9_ §\!.L.§.:t~.!J..t9..1.~,.r.~J.i9_t9,~_L_Q.r_.Jl ..D.9_~,L~,:!t.tt;. .•,.I'L~n.Q.r..tty...t,"•..9..!:.,j:.2.,_~.!1
.~.ngl9.§.n9.~,L .P-.Qp.kl1~t i Q[l.J......~~_~.U ...!l_~.Y_~" ..~~.b..~, .....r.:i9.,b.:tJ.......LlJ.....s.Q!!t1.!.!.~D_LtJL.~tth .._2_tb.~.r.:
m~~m£.~_r_~~.,....s~f ..J.hg 9.r.oLj'p'.,I...J:;.9.,_.g.nJ.9..Y.._J:,b_~, s,!:!J.~!::!.r.~./' .....,!:,Q.-p..r.:2.f,~.~.? __~D£!....P.!..'~f..:~ i.s:..~ ....~,t.1.~,

r.EiH..9..t9.D.-~Q_9._ t 9. .\:l~~_..ih.~L ..l al'J9....y!!9~....5:~~E tb.~,t,..9.r.:Q.\dP. 11

484, The Working Group also had before it a proposal by the representative of

Yugoslavia (E/CN.4/1989/WG,1/WP.47) reading as follows:

"A child belongi.ng to an ethnic, Q.£l:.tL9.D~..L n;d.:igi.ous or linguistic

minority, or to an indigenous population, shall have the right, in

communHy with other' mi:1mben of the gl"OUp, to enjoy the cultun:\, to

pl~ofess and practice .tt..L.Q~!! I"eligion, ,9.,[ to l.ISe .~.n9. .....:~2..J?.~ tr'odned in

Uw languagi:) of that group, 11

485, In discussing this dr'a'F't ar'ticle, sever'al delegat~~s ~~)(pressed their

preferences for the text as adopted at first reading and :it was decided to set

up a drafting group on this article.

486, The representative of France, speaking on behalf of the drafting group

composi~d of BI"0l.7.i1, France, Italy, I\lorway, Sem!gal and Yugosl()lVia, :LnfonMd

the Working Group that no consensus had been achieved on various proposals

submitted with nlgal"d to article 16 .l:?J.:i' In these circumstances it \iJ&S

suggested that the Working Group should go back to the text of article 16 ~i!

as adopt~)d at first r'eading with Cl. \fiew to c)\ppro\ling it without any

substantive changes.

4117. lhe r'epresentative of Yugosla\fia po:i.nh\d Ol.lt that the amendments

SI..,bm:ltt~)d by her de le~~ation (E/CI\I. 4/1. 989/WG, lIWP, If?) on which the opinions

divided in the drafting group had been based on the proposals of UNICEF

(E/CN,4/1989/WG.1/CRP,1). In the opinion of the representative of Yugoslavia,

the UNICEF proposals should be the basis of discussions in the Working Group

in connection with article 16 .~j,.~.
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480, M...ny pcH'tic:i.polnLs incl:i,(:Hb~d thf!ir' 9~11'l(;~l"'i,,1 support few thE~ text of

article 16 ,!?..t~ as i>ldopt(~d at f:i.ln~lt r'eading. On the other hi'.M1d, Cl. view liJ<~S

expn)~q>E;~c1 th(~t alnt:icl\~ 16 ~!..t~. and thE: [{I1H:lI'ldl110.n\:.s tht~I"et() contr'ad :i,et(~d Cl.

non.... d i sCr-:Lm:inat:ion dal.\se contained in O\rtic le 4 as a 1n~(;\dy 2'\dopted, ,;\l'1d

th~H'(lf(ln~ ft~lt thE! E!ntirE! olrticl.E~ shOl,tld bEl d(,)leU~d fr'olll t~w h:xt of the draft

cOnlHmtion,

489, SeIf01"aJ. partic:i.pants stated th(~y he\d c1:i.fficulties with r'E:l~Jc:tr'd to thE:~

PI"oposed incll.lSl.On into the cOJ'l\/cmtion of the conc(~pt of ex "national

minodty", Some Oth"ll" spei>'l.keln~; VOiCElcl their SUppol"t for it and ciH'gued that

this concept was not entirely new for international instruments since it had

bE:HHl ~'o\lf·E:H\l.dy J.nclud\~d in the FimtJ. Act of the Conf(,~I~E;lnce on Secl.lrity and

Co-operation in Europe.

i190. SOI1lE,) dele9ations explnesS(;'d t 1'1 (1 view that the expJ~essiol'l "indigenous

populat:ions" should be I"~!placed by some othc-'!r wording, as had been aln~i;,dy

donI;) ear-J.i(!r' in article 9, A f'E:)preSf!l'ltiirl:i.lle of one non··..govf1r'nnwntal

oY'~:JOln:i.zation made a stat(!ment on the negative impU.cOl.tions thCl.t the won~

"populiil.tions" would ho\\le ftw thE:~ ind:i.<:Jtmou~; pEwple.

491. Sqggestions wen;) also made that the language of arti.de 16 .!?.!..~ should be

ma.dE:~ 1ll~)I"e positive, and to this effect the words" ... a child, " shall. not be

denied the r·:Lght .. ," should be changc!d to "a child, .. shall have the r·ight .. ,11,

492, Mter sonH~ discussion, a revised text of article 16 9.t;1.. was formulated

and n~ad out by the Chair'man. Following some editorial changes, the Working

Group adopted article 16 ~!! raiilding as follows:

"In those States in which ethnic, n:~ligiol\s or lingldstic

minorities or persons of indigenous origin exist, a child belonging to

such a minority or who is indigenous shall not be denied the r'ight, in

community with other members of his or her group, to enjoy his or her

own clIlture, to profess and pr'actise his or her own rel:igion, or to use

hi SOl" hE:)\n OWl') languOlge, 11

493, Aftel~ the adopti.on of arti.cle 16 P.J..~, the repn~sm)'t;O\tive of Verlezuela

stated that her d 1 " h d l' d f th' t' 1.. e.egaclon Cl. ear lar requested the elation 0 .. IS ar lC.e

ao a whole and therefore it did not joi.n in the consensus of the Working

Group, In view of this Venezuela would enter a res(-,!r'vation to ar'tide 16 .~,J.~

at Cl. li~tE:)\" stQl.9~),
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33 . .0.r.J:'..t.£.:.1.~_.l.z (Art i c 1. e 3 1}K-*

494. The Working Group h01d before it the following text of article 17 as

adopted at first reading (E/CN.4/1989/WG.l/WP.2):

"1, Stiiltes Parties to the present Convention recognize the right of the

child to rest and leisure, to engage in play and recreational activities

appropriate to the age of the child and to participate freely in

cultural life and the arts.

2, The Stiiltes Parties to the present Convention shall respect and

promote the right of the child to fully participate in cultural and

ar'tistic life and shall encourage the provision of appropriate and eq,~al

oppor''tLtnities for cultural, artistic} recr~~ational and leisure activity."

49~..i. Th\:l proposed technical revisions included the deletion of thl:! words "to

the present Convention" in both paragraphs of the article.

496, It was proposed in the technical revision (E/CN.4/1989/WG.l/CRP,1) to

stlbstitute the words "to participate freely in cultural life and the ar'ts" by

the phl"aSC::l reading: "shall encourage the provision of appropria.te and equal

Oppol"tun:i ties for these purposes" in paragraph I cl.l'ld to de lete the words

"n~cr'E;lOltionaJ. and lei.sure" and to add "and" before "artistic" Ol.t the end of

par'agl"aph 2.

497. After some discussion the proposed substantive changes were not accepted

and the Working Group then adopted article 17, as revised, which reads as

follows:

"1, States Pa~tieg recognize the right of the child to rest and

l~dsul"eJ to en~~age in pla.y and recreational activities appropr-iate to

t1%1 a~:JE~ of the child and to partici.pat() fr'eely in cultural l:i.fe and the

al'''l:s.
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t !) t·' '\""J'I r'l'spec'l" and pr'Oll\ot(,1 the d.Gjht of th"1 child to2. Sta ·.es .ar le!! S hx... " " .' • ..

. . I' Itur'al and ar·t'isHc 1ife c~nd shall OI'lCOl.!r'i"qE~ thefully pOlI"'l:lClper:e 1n eu· .,." ..

pr-QV is ion of appr'opdahl and equal opportun :i. ti e s f()l~ Cl.! HW"od, al'''L:i. sti c,

I"Elcr·(!Ol.tional and l.eisure actild.ty."

3 1\ . A.r~tt~.1..~...J.~. (ArHcle 32) ·1(-01('

498. The Working Group had before it the following text of article 18 as

adopted at first reading (E/CN.4/1989/WG.l/WP.2):

"1. The States Parties to the present Conv(wtion recognize the 1":i9ht of

the child to be protected from economic exploitation and from performing

any work that is likely to be hazardous or to i.nt(wfere with the child's

edlJCation, or to be harmful to the child's health OJ~ physical, m",ntal,

spil"itual, moral or social development.

2. The States Parties to the present Convention shall take legi.slativB

and administrative measures to ensure the implementation of this

article. To this end, and having regard to the relevant provisions of

other international instruments, the States Parties shall in particular:

Ca) provide for a minimum age or minimum ages for admissions to

employment;

(b) provi,de for appropriate regulation of the hours and conditions of

employment; and

(c) provide for appropriate penalties or other sanctions to ensure the

effective enforcement of this article."

499. The proposed technical revisions included the d(~letion of the words "to

the present Convention" in both paragraphs of the article. It was also

proposed (E/CN.4/l989/WG.lICRP.l) to add the words "social and l:1dl~catiol'lal"

before the word "measures 11 in the intr'oductor'y part of para\3raph 2.. The

latter proposal was subsequently accepted by the Working Group.
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!)oo. The representative of Japan propo5~~d to delete the word " sp iritIJal" in

paragraph 1. After some discussion, the representative of Japan stated that

he would be ready to withdraw his amendment on the IHldel"'standing that this

article was not incompatible with the principle of separation of religion from

poli tics.

501. The delegation of India pointed out that its Government fully SUppol~ts

the right of the child to be protected from economic exploitation or from

performance of work which is hazardous or interferes with the child's

education. However, given the present state of economic development and

social conditions obtaining in India, children are often required to work even

at the cost of their education. Such a position also obtains in many other

developinq countdes. The Government of India enacted th{l Chi l.d Labour' Act in

1986 and followed this up with the National Policy on Child Labour in 1987.

The National Policy on Chi ld Labour' cd.ms to focus the programmes of the

Government for creating socio-economic conditions in which the compulsion to

S~ll')d childl"'en to w<'1I"'k diminish(;lS and childl~en a 1"(;1 enCOUra9(;~cl to attend schools

rather than take up wage el1lploym~mt. A nl.lIllb(~r of sp~~dfic pl"ogl"alllmBs al~e

being undertaken in India in areas of child labour concentration towards this

aim.

502. The representative of the United Kingdom indicated that p~ra9raph 2(b)

of article 18 presented problems for his delegation, The United Kingdom will

enter' a reservation in regard to this paragr'aph at the time of ratifi(;ation of

the Convention.

503. The Working Group then adopted article 18 as revised. It reads as

follows:

"1. Stat(;HI Parties rl.'1Cognil.f:l the right of th(;~ child to be protected

fnJm economic exploitation and fr~m performing any work that is likely

to be hazar'c1ous or t() inter'ferl.'1 with the child l s educc-~tion, or' to be

hal"lllful to the child's health or physical, mental, spir-:l'l:I.laL nloral or

social development.

2. states Par'ties shall tQl.ke legislat:i.ve, administ:n~ti\le, sodal and

oducational measures to ensure the implementation of this article. To

this end, and havi.n~J rf:lgard to the r(~levt~nt provisions o'p other'

international instruments, the states Parties shall in particular:
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(a) provide for Cl. minimum age or minimum ages for admissions to

Hlllploym,mt;

(b) prov:l.d~~ for apPI"o/:H'ii,rte l"egtJlation of th() hours and condi ti,ons

of omploym,mt; and

(c) pnwide for appr'opd(;),t~) penalt:i.e!, 01" oth~H' sanctions to ensure

the ,d'fecti V~ (mforc0.lmmt of this al,·tide."

.504. The WOI"king Grol.lp ho\d b,~fon~ it the followi.ng t€lxt of article lB p'j..~ as

adopted at first reading (E/CN.4/19B9/WG.l/WP,2):

"The States Par·ti(~s to the present Convention shall take all

appropriate measures, including legislative, social and educational

measures. to protect childr~n from the illegal use of narcotic and

psychotropic substances as defined in the relevant international

tr'eaties, and to prevcHrt the use of children in the illegal production

and tr't\lfficking of such substances."

505. The proposed technical revisions included the deletion of the words Ilto

the pr'l-~sent Con\llmtion" (E/CI\I,4/19B9/WG.l/CRP.l). An &ml-mdm~Hlt was also

SLlblTl:Lttc~d which sought to insel"t the word "administr'ative ll before the word

11 sodt\lJ. " . This pl"oposal was accepted by th~1 Working GI"OUp.

!S06. The War'king Group also accepted the amendments submitted by the Narcotic

Dr'ugs Di.vision (E/m.4/l989/WG.J./CRP.l). It was proposed to r'eplace the words

"illegal" in the 'text by the word "illicit" and to inser't the word "drugs"

after' thl:1 wor'd "narcotic".

507. The Wor'kin~1 Group then aetoptl:1c1 article 1B !?t~. as r'evised. to read as

follows:
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"States Parties shall take all appropriate m(~aSLlres, including

legislative, administrative, social and educational measures, to protect

children from the illicit use of narcotic drugs and psychotropic

substances as defined in the relevant international treaties, and to

prevent the use of children in the illicit production and trafficking of

such substances."

508, The Wor'king Group had before it the following text of article 18 t.~.!: as

adopted at first reading (E/CN,4/1989/WG.l/WP.2):

"The states Parties to the present Convention undertake to ~)r'otect

the child from all forms of seXLlal exploitation and sexual abuse. For

these purposes the States Parties shall in particular take all

appropriate national, bilateral and multilateral measures to prevent:

(a) the inducement or coercion of a child to engage in any unlawful

sexual activity;

(b) the exploitative use of children in prostitution or other unlawful

sexual practices;

(c) the ('1xploi't[oJ,Hve use of children in por'no(:waphic perfc.1rl1lc.Ulc(,)S and

materials."

509, The pr'oposed technical revision included the d~1letJ.on of th(,~ word~) "to

the pn~serrt Convention" in the intr'ocluctory part of the article. It was also

suggested to consider whether the word "appropriate ll should be mEdntai.ned

there.

510, The Working Group adopted article 18 1!.!:, as revised, to read as follows:

"States Parties under'take to protect the child -Fr'om all for'rns of

sexual exploitation and sexual abuse, For these purposes the states

Parties shall in particular take all appropriate national, bilateral and

mu It.i.l",t~)r'al nleasuy'(,) s to PI"('~\I(,)nt:
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(a) the indLlcement 01" coen~:i.on of Co\ child to el'l~JE~ge in iU1Y unliil.IAJful

sexw;tl activity;

Cb) the exploitative use of children in prostitution or other unlawful

sexual practices;

Cc) the exploitative use of children in pornographic performances and

materials. "

37 . f.l.[.t...L~+"!iL...t~..."g.!:!.~.t~"r.. (Art i. c 1e 35)*.*

511, The Working Group had befor'e it the following text of article 18 .ffi.!.~.t~.!J:

as adopt~~d at first reOlding:

lIThe States Parties to the present C:onvel'ltion shod 1 take all.

appropriate national, bi lateral and multilorteral measures to pn:lv~m\:; the

abduction, the sale of or traffic in chilclren for any pur'pose or' in any

form. "

512, The proposed technical r'QV i don sought to de lete the word s 11 to thE:l

present Convention". It was also suggested to consider whethe," the word

"appropriQl.te" should be maintodned in the text.

513. The Wo,"king Group adopted cH'ticle 18 g~!~t~..r.:, as revised, to read as

follows:

"states Parties shall take all appropriatt1 national I bi lateral and

mul tilatend measures to pr~~vent the abduction I the sale of or tl"i~.ffic

in chi J.dr'en for any purpose or in any form. II
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38, .0_r.:.t!.S..l.~LJ.~ .......q\:.\..!D.tQ (Ar·t i c1e 36).)(-)(.

514. Th('l Wor'ki.n~J Group had be'Fol~e it the following t('1xt of articl&l 18 g.l:.!.iJ:J.:~.9..

as adopted at first reading:

"The States Par'ties to the pr'esent Convention shall pr'otect the

child against all other forms of exploitation prejudicial to any aspects

of the child's welfare, 11

515. It was proposed in the course of the technical revision to delete the

words "to the present Convention".

516. The WOI"ldnSI Group adopted cwticle 18 9.H.l.:.D..t9.., as nwisEld, to rElad as

follows:

"St8rt(,1S Parties shall pr'oteet the child a9ainst all other f()rms of

exploitation prejudicial to any aspects of the child IS wel fal~e,"

39 , ~.r.:.!.t£1g......t~..._..~.L~.15.?. (Art i. c 1(,1 39 ) ')0,(

51'7. The Working Group had b(lfore :Lt a text of the ar't:i.cle as adopted dl.ll~ing

th(:l fint readin<:1 incor'por'(-l.ting some suggested Hn<:1uisti.c r'evisi.ons

(E/CN.4/1989/WG.I/WP,2). The text read as follows:

"(The) states Parties (to the present Convention) shall take all

[appropriate] measures to ensure the physical and psychological recovery

and s(,)dcd ndntegr'8\ti.on of a child victim of: any for'm of neglect,

exploitation, or abuse; torture or any other form of cruel, inhuman, or

d(,l£WOl.d i n9 tr'('H>\tlllent or puni shm~:Hlt. Such recovery and re integration

shall take place in an environment which fosters the health,

self-"I~espect and dignity of the chi.l.d. 11

518. The Working GrOl.lp also had befof(;) it a pr'oposal (E/CN.4/1989/WG.l/WP,J57)

submitted by a drafting group consisting of Argentina, Finland, Norway,

Senegal and the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland. The

text read as follows:
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"stiilt()S PO\rti(~s shml], tii\k~! all 11l()iSlSIU'()S to erH~bh) physica.l a.nd

psychological recovery and social re-integration of a child victim of:

any f(H'rIl of ne~Jlect, explo:i.tiitt:i.on, Ol~ [,),bl,lse; tortw'e (w any olh(;)r' form

of CI~Llel, i.nhl.lmcl\n or d(~<jrc\c1ing tr0.ati1\(mt; punishment or arlllnd

confl.:i.cts. Sl~ch n)COV(:1!"y and n:) .... i.nt(~91"Cl.t:i.on sl'l[~ll tclke place in an

(H\vir'onmenl: which fost(!r's the h(!alth, s(df....I~esp(!ct and d i9ni ty of the

child. It

519. In introducing the pr~posal the representative of Norway indicated that

the two Illodn diffel"(.!rlC(~S between the pr'opo~~"ll COI'lti,\i,')(ld in docUI1l(~nt

ElCI\l. 4/1989/WG.l/WP. ~j7 and Hw article as adopt(~d dur'in~J first reading were

that the wOI~d "(~nabl(~" had n)pl[~cc~d the word 1(~I'lSUn!" b(~c(,.l.use the grOl.lp 'Fel t

that S'Liil:tf:lS cOLIId not be nWlde h) guar'anhw th(~ r()covel~y and r'(dntegrati.on of

chi ldren and that the PI"(,)posal also (~mli.so\ged (;()ver'ing an aspect of ar'med

conflicts which the Convention would otherwise have left uncovered.

!,20, The n!presentative of AI~gentil1a 8uggested thi.~t the lAJQrds "or

impdsonnmnt" bt~ inser't(;)d afhH' the wor'cl "ptmishI1H:)I'1t" in the pr'oposal

contained in E/CN,4/1989/WG,l/WIJ,f:'9. The n~pres(mtati.\/(~s of Canada and

V(,)I'wzu()la wel"e willing to SUppC)I"t the proposal on the basis that the reference

to imprisonment referred only to il1~roper detention rather than imprisonment

pursuant to the due process of law, However, the representatives of Norway

and the :r.nter..,..Am(~dcan Or'aniza'tion took the \fic~w that the wor'ds "any other

for'm of cr'ueI, inhuman or degnl,dJ.n~1 tr'eatment 01" punishment" should meet the

concc~r'ns I"ais(!d by the represent.:i>ltilfe of Ar'genti.na. Pursuant to the foregoing

d(;)bah) UH~ r(,)pr'(;)s(lntat:i.lfe of Ar'gentina i.ndi.c<.~ted that 1'1(,) would not insist on

the adoption of hi s proposal.

521. The represerrtatives for Australia, Norway and Sweden agreed with the

reference to the proposal contained in E/CN,4/1989/WG.l/WP.59 that the word

"01"" shol.ll.d r'()place th~) 5el11i·..·c0101'1 between the w<.1rds "tr'eatment" and

"punishment". They sLlggestc~d that the s(~mi ..·.. colon shol.lld be placed betw~Hm

"punishnwnt" and "01" armed conflicts".
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522, The representative of the United States of America proposed with

reference to the proposal contained in E/a~.4/1989/WG.l/WP.59to replace the

word "enable ll wi th II py'omote ll because the latt(~r implied more of cm ongoing

obl igation, He also suggested that the word lIappropriatell be inserted in

between "all ll and IImeasl.lresll because, without ·the qualifying word, the

obligation plac{~d on states would be unduly strong. The representative of the

Federal Republic of Germany supported both of these amendments to the proposal

(E/CN. 4/1989/WG, l!IiIIP. 59). The representative of Norway supported the

inclusion of the word "appropriate" and the representative of the United

Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland supported the insertion of the

word IIpromotell. Althol.lgh the observer for Sweden voiced concer'ns regarding

th,,~ inchlsion of the word "promotell and indi.cated that he would have preferred

the use of the word '1 rehabilitation" instead of "recovery", in the intel"'ests

of arriving at a consensus he did not insist on his reservations,

523, In the light of the foregoing debate, the text of article 18 .~.ixt.2 as

adoph~d during the second reading reads as follows:

"States Par'ties shall take all appr'opr'iate measures to promote

physical and psychological r',,~covery and social re-·integr'ation of Cl chi Id

victim o'f: any form of neglect> exploitation, or abuse; torture or any

other' foy'm of cruel, inhuman or' degrading tr'eatment or punishment; or'

armed conflicts. Such recovery and re-integration shall take place in

an envir'onment which fosters the health, self·~r"lspect and dignity of the

child. "

524. The Wor'king Group had before it a text of the article as adopted during

the first reading (E/CN,4/1989/WG.l/WP.2). The text read as follows:

"1. states Parties to the present Convention recognize the right of

children who are accused or recosnized as having infringed the penal law

to be treated in a manner which is consistent with promoting their sense

of dignity and worth and intensif~ing their respect for the human rights

and fundamental freedom! of others, and which takes into account their

age clnd the desirability of promoting their rehabilitation.
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2. To this ond, and havi.ng n1gOl.rcl to thi~ n1li:111i.~nt pr'ollisions of

il'l'b!l~nationaJ. i.ns·trUI1Hmts I the Statc,1s PO\r'th~s to the PI"8SN1t Con\/onU,on

shall. in particular. ensure that:

Ca) no child is arbitrarily detained or imprisoned or subjected to

tc:.H"\:un1. cY'ui:11, inhumom (,)r c1ec:wading tn:latnHwt ay' punishment;

(b) capital punishment or life imprisonment without possibility of

reh1ase is nc:.)'t imposed for cr'i.mes cOlllmitted by pel~SOI'lS below 18 y{:1a('S of

age;

(c) children accused of infringing the penal law

(i) are presumE~d innoc(~nt I.lnti.l pr'oven guilty accor'ding to law;

(ii) are informed promptly of the charges against them and. as of

the time of being accused. have legal or other appropriate

assistanCE:l in the pr'eparation and presentation of theil"

defence;

CUi) have the matter determined according to li.\\W in a fair' ht1Q\dng

within a reasonable per'iod of tinw by an independent and

impartial tribunal and

(iv) if fOllnd guilty are entitled to have tl'Hdr conviction and

sentence reviewed by a higher tribunal according to law.

3. An essential aim of treatment of children found guilty of

infringing the penal law shall be thei.r refOr'llli,l.tion and sodal

rehabi litation. A vari~~ty of dispos! tions. includi.ng pl~ogrammes of

educati.on and voc8l.tionQl.l training and alternati.ves to insti.tutional care

shall be available to ensure that childr'en are de~~lt with in a manner

appropd.ate and propor'tionate both to the i r ci rcurnstanCt~S and the

offence.
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children deprived of their libey'ty shall be tr~~ated with

and respect for the inherent dignity of the human person. and

part icu lar:

(a) be brought as speedily as possible for adjudication;

(b) be separated from adults accused or convicted of having committed

an offence unless it i.s cOrlSidered in the child IS best inter'est not to

do so, or it is unnecessary for the protection of the child; and

(c) hav(,~ the right to maintain contact with their family through

correspondence and vi si ts, save i.n exceptional CirCl.lmstances."

525, The Working Group also had before it a text of the article as adopted

during the first reading including suggested revisions proposed by the Crime,

Prevention and Criminal Justice Branch, Centre for Social Development and

Humanitarian Affairs of the United Nations Office at Vienna

(E/CN.4/1989/WG.l/WP.2). The text read as follows:

"l. It is recognized by States Parties that chHdren are highly

vulnerable to victimization and involvement in irregular situations

which might lead to their coming into conflict with the penal law. The

mtHllning of the terms "d(;)li.nql.lency" and "offenc~1'1 as a.ppli.ed to chi ldren

should be restr'icb~d to violations of criminal law. SpeciFic c:)"ffences

which would ptmal:i.z~~ irr'egular' behaviour' of chUdl"'(HJ for' which adl.llts

would not be penali.zed should not be cY'(~ated and should be avoided.

Similady, the parameter's, level and scope of official inh1rvention into

the lives of childnm shall be limited. E\I~H'y ~~Ffor't shall be Ill<:"\de so

that i.rr'(,~guli;l.r" conduct of children which c1aes not inflict serious h,,~rm

to them or to others or pose danger to society shall neither be

misinterpreted as an offence nor shall there be et disproportionate

reaction to that conduct.
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2. A wid(! rangE:1 and variety of conlnllmity dispositions shall bE:~ made

available to avoid submitting children to legal processes and to reduce

ths detrimental consequences of incarceration. If am~ when official

intervention is warranted, it should take place within the fr~mawork of

Cl. 5(;) p[;H'ah1 j uven :i.1& jus t:i. CE:~ sy stem, the adnd. n is t rat:i.on, laws,

procedur~s, personnel and services of which shall not only be

specJ.ali.z(,~d but cd.so attlJnE:1d to the specific mH:H~s, problems and

circumstances of children. Such systems should be geared toward humane

and fair trsatment and handling of children who come into conflict with

th(~ l,;\w, b(~aY'ing :in mind that sp(~cial cOI'ls:i.t\(-n'ation shall be accordc!d to

them bE:1Ci,\l1.IS(;) of thldl" age ;,~nd stagE:1 of psydl()·..·social and physical

clevelopmcHl't, while at the so'llle time affol"ding the fl,il.l rights,

g(Jararrl;e~H~ and bel'lt1'fi.ts equc;d to those of adlJlts, in the contE:1xt of a

pl"ogressille cOl'ltc~l1lpor'ary notion of jU\l~Hli.le just:l<;e c-:lnd clel:i.nquency

preventi.on and in acCOy'dal'lcf~ with exi.stin~~ inb~r'l·lo\t:i.onal standaY'ds and

nonns in the juvenile justice field.

3, states Parties recogni.ze the right of children who are accused or

recognized as being in conflict with the penal law not to be considered

cr:i.minally Y'tlspclnsible before r'E:1achinC:J a specific age, accoY'cling to

nati.onal law, and not to be incar'cerOl.Led, The age of criminal

responsibility shall not be fixed at too low an age level, bearing in

mind the facts and circl.lmstanc(~s of (Hllotional, 1\1(,1ntal and intellectual

mOl.tuy'i ty and stage (.l'f gr'owth.

4. States Parties also recognize the right of such children to be

treated in a manner which is consistent with promoting personal

development, safe ..·-gl..lar'ding their well-·being and with respect for

individual worth, dignity, rights and freedom, taking fully into account

their age and other re levant chaY'acted sties, the circllmstances of the

conflict situati.on, as well as the desira.bility of further'ing a

law·..·abiding life. In this respect, speciOl.l considcH'ation shall be given

to the sit:uation of childnm "at social risk" who aY'e not necessarily in

conflict with the law but who may be abused. abandoned, neglected.

homel.ess, obj ects of sa.le, traffic and prostitution, Ol.nd/or being in

other marginal circumstances.
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5. The juvenile justice system (institutions and personnel entrusted

with the functions of the administration of juvenile justice) shall

ensure that any action related to a child who is alleged or has been

found to have committed an offence in proportion to the circumstances of

both the child and the offence act. With emphasis on the rights and

w~lll-···bein~~ of the child. Accordi.ngly, chi1dr'en in conflict with the

penal law shall be assisted to develop a sense of responsibility to

assume a constructive role in society.

6, Toward this end, and having regard to the provisions of relevant

international instruments governing the protection of the child, States

Parties shall ensure that:

(a) No child is arbitrarily detained, held in custody or imprisoned;

(b) No child is subjected to torture, cruel, inhumane or degrading

treatment, punishment or correction at any stage of justice

administration;

(c) The death penalty or a term of life imprisonment is not imposed for

offences committed by children below 18 years of age;

(d) childr'en accused of infringing the penal law shall. be guaranteed

all [appropriate] legal safeguards, at all stages of proceedings,

Accordingly, children have the right to:

(i) be presumed innocent: until prove.n guilty, according to the

law; (ii) be informed! promptly of the charges against them, as of

the time of being accused}; (iii) have legal and other

[appropriate] assistance in the preparation and presentation of

their defence; (iv) have the presence of a parent/guardian; Cv)

have thl:1 matter determined, accor'ding to law, in a just and fair'

hearing/trial, within a reasonable period of time, and as

expeditiously as possible, by an independent and impartial juvenile

court authority; (vi) when found guilty, be entitled to appeal

conviction and sentence to a higher cour't, according to the law;

ii\nd (vi i) have their privacy f(Jlly respectE~d, at all stQ\ges, <.\nd

no information that may produce negative consequences be released

()I~ pl.Ibli sh,~d,
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7, States Parties recognize that all forms of deprivation of liberty

are detrimental to chUd gl"owth and de\leloplnent, In prind pie, chUd nw

should not b(! d(~pri\led of theil" liberty. J:ncarc(~r'ation should always be

a disposition of last resort and for the absolute minimum period

necessary I with full protection of their ri~1hts and well--·b(:1ing,

Moreover, all chi.ldren depdv(~d of thei.r' libEH'ty shall be tl"eated with

humanity and respect for the inherent dignity of the human person and.

in part:i.clJlar, shall: (a) be brought as sp~H)dily as possible for

adjudicati.on by a competent authority; (b) be pr'ovided with dec(:)I'lt

accommodation and healthy facilities; (c) be detained separately fl"o01

adults, in a separate fO),ciUty or' part of a fadJ.i.ty; (d) whi.h\ in

custody, receive care, protection and all necessary individual

as sistc\nc(! _ m(~dical, physical, psychologi.cal, social, educationaL

vocational _ - that may be required in view of their' age, s~~x and

personality; and (e) maintain frequent contacts with their family and

the comm~mity thro~lgh corr'espondence Cll'ld vis its and engage in m~~aningru1

activity, including educational and vocational training omd constr'uctive

use of leisure time. A range of community-based alternatives to

instHutional custody, especially pending tr'ial., shall be made

available and, in principle, shall be preferred to deprivation of

liberty, ~),g., close supervision. placement with Cl. family, and community

service,l!

526. A drO\ftin~1 group. consisting of Argenti.na, CanadO\, China, Cuba, Indi.a.

Mexico. Portugal, the United States of America, Venezuela and a number of

non-"governmental organi.zations was set up to take into account the various

concerns of participants in the WOY'king Group, proposed a fur'ther text for

adoption as article 19 (E/CN,4/1989/WG,I/WP.67/Rev. 1). The text read as

follows:

Ill. No child shall be subjected to torture or other cruel, inhuman or

degrading treatment or punishment. Neither capital punishment nor life

imprisonment [without possibility of release] shall be imposed for

offences committed by persons below 18 years of age.

2. No child shall be deprived of his or her liberty unlawfully or

arbitrarily. Deprivation of liberty shall be used only as a measure or

last resor't and foy' the shortest possible period of time,
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3. Every child deprived of liberty sh~ll be treated with humanity and

rt~spect for the inherent dignity of the human p<:1rson, and in a manner'

which takBs into account the needs of persons of their age, In

particular every child deprived of liberty shall be separated from

adults unless it is considered in the child's best interest not to do so

and shall have the right to maintain contact with his/her family through

correspondence and visits.

4. All children deprived of their liberty shall have the right to

PI~olllpt access to legal and other appr'opriate assistance as well as the

right to challenge the le.gali.ty of the deprivation of their' liberty

before a court (or other competent, indopendent and impar'tial author'ity)

and to a pr'ompt ded s ion on &\ny sl~ch action."

527. In introducing the proposal contained in document

E/CN.4/1989/WG.1/WP.67/Rev, 1 the representative of Portugal indicated that the

drafting group had endeavoured to draw up Cl. text consistent with international

standar'ds,

±D.tr.:.29..Y.£.~.9..r..Y.••.P..b.r.:.~,~.~~

528. The repr'esentative of AI"genUnOl. suggested thOl.t, as contained in document

E/CN,4/1989/WG.l/WP.67/Rev, 1, the text for article 19 would need some form of

introductor'y phrase. He suggest(~d that the words "Shte:l PO\rties shO\l1

enSl.lre: 11 shou Id be cons iclen~d by the Work in9 Grol.lp as a .£.b.~.E?~,~~ for the

article, In view of the lack of opposition to this phrase, a consensus was

formed to Ol.dopt the proposOl.I by the repl~esel'ltative of Ar'gerrtina.

529. Tht~ text of the f.,b.~.9..£lH adopted for' &rtic:le 19 dl.tdng the second r't~adi.ng

reads as follows:

"States Par'ti.es sh&l], <:1r)Sl.lre: 11
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530, The r'epl"eS(~ntati.vE~ of t:he Ger'l1lOln Delllocl"ati.c R(~pubUc Pl"opos(ld that the

two sentences cQnsti.tuting par'agl~(\\I:)h 1 (E/CN,4/1989/WG,lIWP,6'7/RE~v.1) should

bt1 divi,d(]('j into two sepmr'at(1 pal"a~JI"O\phs, Sh(1 was suppo,"tt1(~ by the

representatives of Italy ar~ the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics in saying

that, as it stood, paragraph 1 lacked homogeneity because it dealt both with

manifest illegalities} torture, etc .• as well as with punishment pursuant to

due process of law. However. the representative of the Federal Republic of

Ger'l'nany w<.~s of the view that the imposition of capitc:1\l plmishlllent on chi1dn~n

was "inhuman ,.. tr'eatlMnt 01" pLmi shllltllTt'I and th(H'(1fol"(1 that the pc\r'agraph was

sufficiel'l'l:ly homog~~neous to be l.~~ft as it stood, l'he r~~pl"(~S('!I'ltativ(~s of

Canada and 8{lm~gal support(~d -che r'(1pr'esentatille of the Federal Republic of

Gel"nlOlny in calHn\~ fOI~ l:he par'agraph to be left undillided. In a spirit of

compr'olld, Sf~ and i n or'del~ to a llow the Working Gr'oup to arr'i. lie O\t a consensus

the n:1presentatil/e of the G(H'man DE~m(lcn~ti.c 1~(.1pl.lbl:ic did m>t insist on her

proposal. A consensus was therefore formed to keep the structure of the

par'C'l,9r'<i\ph as it was originally pr'op()s~~d in c10clJlmwt

[/CI\I, 4/1989/WG.l!Wfl • 67/RI~\I, 1.,

~'>31. T'he 1"E:1PI"(1S(Hl'Catilles ()f Austda, the FE:1deral Republic of Ger'nlcwy, Senegal

and VenezLlela su\~gested that the wor'ds "withoLlt possib:i.lity of release" be

deleted. Conversely I the r(~presentatives of China, Ind:i.~.l.. Japan, Norway, the

Union of Soviet Socialist Republics and the United States of America argued

for the retention of the words. In particular} the representatives of India

and Norway indicated that they could not join a consensus to delete the words

bec8lllsf:1 SllCh 8\ move wOlllcl have. the effE.lct of pr'ofoundly changing the text as

adoptf~d at 'fil~st reading. a text which both their respectivE! governments

approvE:1d.

532, In ordel" to achieve a consensus} the representatives of China, the

Federal RepLlblic of Ger'many, the Netherlands and Venezuela suggested that the

whoh1 re'ference to life imprisonment and the question of release could be

ami tted fr'om the par'agr'aph. However} the representative of Senegal was of the

view that i. t was importomt to retain the reference. bE.lCaUSe if it was not

inc luded in the text judges wou Id be at li.ber'ty to use life impri sonment as a

substitute for capital punishment.
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!S33, In a spirit of comprQmi se and in order not to block a consensus, the

delegations whi.ch had oH'gued for the deletion of the words "without

poss ibi lity of re lease" did not ins i st on their proposal. A consensus was

theref(.H'E:~ for'mad to r'etain the word s.

534. In joining the consensus the representative of the United states of

America reserved the right of his country to enter reservations on this

article if ever the United States of America decided to ratify the Convention.

53~j. "t'he text of parOl.gr'aph 1 of article 19 as adoph1d during the second

reading reads as follows:

"1. No child shall be subjected to

degrading treatment or punishment.

imprisonment without possibility of

offences committed by persons below

torture or other cruel. inhuman or

Neither capital punishment nor life

release shall be imposed for

18 years of age,"

536. In introducing the paragraph, the observer for Canada indicated that it

largely reflected both the International Covenant on Economic, Social and

Cu I tural Rights and the Bei j i n9 Rules. The repr'esentati. ves of the Netherlands

and the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland indicated that

they could support a consensus in favour of the text of the paragraph as

contained in document E/a~.4/1989/WG.l/WP.67/Rev.l but that in doing so they

reserved the right of their respective governments to enter reservations on

the ar'ticle if ever they decided to ratify the Convention.

53? The r,,~pr'esentative of Italy indicated that, as the paragr'O\ph stood,

there was no 1ink between the first and the second sentence. In order to

remedy 'thi s, she suggested the add Hi.on of the wor'de "except on such ground s

and in accol"'dance with such procedure as are estC\bl.ish(,~d by law ll to the end Qf

the first sentence. Although this proposal was suppor~ed by the

representative of Senegal, the representative of Italy did not insist on her

proposal.
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538. In view of the lack of opposition. a consensus was formed in the Working

Grol.lp to ,:~dopt the first sentence of the par'agr'aph as cont&in~~d in dOCl.lrnl~nt

E/CN.4/1989/WG,lJWP.67JRev,l, The text of the first sentence of paragraph 2

of article 19 as adopted during the second n~a.ding n~ads ,:ol,S follows:

"I~o chUd shi:~J.l be deprived of his or' h,,~r' U.bl~I"ty unla.wfully or

Olrbi tnSlri.ly. 11

539, With regard to the second sentence of the paragraph as contained in

document E/CI~, 4/1989/WG, l/WP, 67 II~ev. 1 the r~~presentativ~~s of Kuwait and the

Union of Soviet Socialist Republics expressed their concerns that the Working

Group would be deciding on detailed measures of juvenile punishment without

the necessary expertise to do so, In particular. the representative of the

Union of Soviat Socialist Republics questioned whether it was the consensus

view of experts on juvenile punishment that deprivation of liberty should be

only IIfOI" the shortest possiblQ per'iod of time ll
• The r'epresentative of the

Federcd Republic o'r Ger'many i.ndicated that he could not join a COr1S(mSUS in

support of Cl sentence containing this phr'ase because the legislation of the

Fader'a.J. Republi.c of GlH'many did not insi.st that custodial s,,~ntences for

juveni les sholJId be only Ilfor the shor'test possible period of time ll
• The

representative of Italy also indicated that she could not join a consensus in

suppor"t of the second sentence as contained in E/CN.4/1989/WG.1/WP.6'7/Rev,l.

540, As a possible compr'omise. the repres(~ntat:i.ve of Italy suggested the

dele'tion of the second sentence with the paragraph remaining only with the

first, already adopted} sentence. The representativE! of Senegal took the view

that the second sentence was impor'tant in order to encour'Ol.ge judges to

consider the Use of other educational or correctional measures than

deprivation of liberty and to ensure that. if at all. cl.lstodial measures would

only be used as a measure of last resort. In a spirit of compromise the

representative of Italy did not insist on her proposal,

541. As an alternative proposal to achieve a compromise. the representativE!

of Norway sl.lggested the deletion of the words "and for the shor'test possible

period of time". The observer for Mexico supported this proposal. The

representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics also supported this
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proposal and flu'ther suggested that the br'oad notion of "d(~privation of

liberty" be replaced by the mor'e precise war-ds "impr'isonment, arrest and

detention" and that the b<1xt shol.lld indicate thi~t the measur'es shou Id be "in

conformity with the law". The representative of Libya supported the proposal

by Norway as amel'ldc~d by the r<.?,presentative of the Union of Soviflt Socia.list

Republics. The representative of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and

Northern Ire land sl.lggested thOlt, tOlk in9 into account the foregoi ng attc-3rnpts to

arrive at a compromise text, the text of the second sentence of paragraph 2

COl-lId read as fo 1. lows :

"lmprisonmerl't, an'est and detenti<Jrl shall b('l used only in

confor'mity with law and shaH be usc-<1d as Cl meast.lr'e of last resort, IJ

542. With regard to that text the representative of the United Kingdom of

Great Britain and Northern Ireland indicated that he h~d reservations about

the Working GroLlp joining together' in one sentence the concept of arorest, a

static event occurring at a par'ticular moment, with the concepts of

imprisonm~mt and detention, events which WE:lr'e on··..go1ng in time, However, in 0\

spirit of compromise, the re~)]"esentiiltiI/e of the United Kingdom of Gn;~Clt

Britain and Northern Ireland indicated that he would be willing to join a

consensus in favour of the adoption of the text he had read out,

543, Also with r'egard to the h1xt of the United Kingdom of Gr'E:1at Br'itcdn o\nd

Northern Ireland, and in connection with the proposal made by the

representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, the representative

of Fr'ance questioned why the phr'ase "in col'1'for'mity wi th the law" shou Id be

included in the second sentence, He was of th(~ v:lew that the word

"unlawfully" which was contained in the fir'st scmtence adeq\.Hiltely met any

concerns which the phrase was intended to cover. The observer for Mexico

Qxpressed general resc.:lrl/O),tions about the need to for'nlulate a second S~lnt(mce

for Pc.\1~0\9r-O\ph 2 si.nc(~ the ql.lesU.on of i.mpdsonment would be nlOl"e U1<lroughly

covered in tu·ticle 19 ,E.L~,

544. In light of the discussion regarding paragraphs 1 and 2 of the drO\ft,

the delegate of the Federal Republic of Gennany declared that, given the

totally new v(\r'sions of ar't:i.c:les 19 and 19 P..t~. to\bll:1d be'fore the Working

Group, it seemed necessary that these articles be examined by criminal justice

specialists in the respective capitals of the participating countries, He
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i~dd~;!d that, consequlHltly, h(;~ coul.d onl.y j<.lin Cl. fOrllli>l.l consensus for' the ti.me

being, IAJithholding his COI'lS(~nSUS on the substance. He also asked for Cl.

c 18\i"J, fi, cc~ti.on on the text to b(;~ used as et b&~s I S ft"" d{~U.bel"aU,ons, citing

ar'ticle 19 as oH~opted at fir'st n~c\(:lil'lg, ar'ticle 19 indl.ldin~3 sut:Jgested

revisions contaIned in document E/C~.4/1989/WG.l/WP.2, and article 19 as

proposed in document E/CN.4/1989/WG,1/WP,67/Rev.l.

545, Many delegations agreed on the use of the proposal tabled in document

E/CN.4/1989/WG.l/WP.67/Rev,l, and some of them pointed out that, since the

Beijil'lC:;J r~l.lJ,es had b(:!en taken as a model, Uw vN'sion could not: rwcessadly be

considered as totally rH~W.

~)46. With n:!gc~I"cl to par'a~F·8l.ph 2, Uw discussion focused on the S(;!cond

sentence and some deleqations inchldil'lq the Union of SOl/iet SodaJ.:Lst

R<:!pl.lbl ic s, Se ne<.:.jOl.1, the Unit(lc! st<'ilh!s of Alll~~dc(;l, and the c;~mn~m Democ'''at:i,c

Republic expressed th~ir preference for Cl. more specific language instead of a

gE:1n(;!ral r(,1f(H"el'lC(;! such as "d~~pd\lat:i.on of liber"t:y11 , since this h!Y'11l CQ~lld also

cover educational and other types of deprivation of liberty applied to minors

b(;!sides d{~hmtion, an'est, or impd,sonm<:!nt.

bill. The obs(~rver for Can;:;J.da proposed the following sentence:

"'rh,,) ar'r'est, d(;!tent:i.on 01" imprisonment (If Cl. child shall be in conformity

with the law and shall be used only as a measul"'(~ of last '''esort. 1I

f'>40. Th~~ c!<:1legation of S(;!negal proposed the f(,)llowing h~xt:

lIThe imprisonment, an'Bst or detention of Ol. chi.ld should only be a

m~asure of last resort. States shall endeavour to appl.y the shortest

possible penalty.1I

549. Som~ d{;! legations obj ech~d to the cQncept of 11 shor'test possible penalty" I

taking into consider'ation the rehabilitation process that could/should last

for some period. However, given the gener~l consensus, they did not object

to its inclusion.
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550. The observer for Canada then read out the following version of the

second Sl:~ntmlCl:~: "The cUTest, detenti.on or imp,"isonment of a child shall be.

used only as a measure of last resort and for the shortest appropriate period

of timl:1." The WOI/king Group adopted this version .

.P...~.r.:.~9.r.:.~e.h...J

551. With regard to paragr'aph 3 the obser'ver for' Canadi5l. expli5l.ined that there

was virtl.lally no new language included, except for the words 11,,, in Cl. manner

which takes into account the needs of persons of their age. u , based on article

14, paragraph 4, of the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights.

He pointed out that the r'est of the pi5l.ragraph stemmed from previous paragraph

4 o'f article 19.

552.. The observl:~r for the Netherlands suggested that the wor'ds Il save in

exceptional circumstances" be added at the end of para\3raph 3 which was then

adopted by the Working Group to read as follows:

"3, Every child deprived of liberty shall be treated with hurnanity and

respect for the inherent dignity of the human person, and in a manner

which takes into account the needs of persons of their age. In

particular every child deprived of liberty shall be separated from

adults unless it is considered in the child's best interest not to do so

and shall have the right to maintain contact with his or her family

throl.lgh cor-respondence and visits, save in exceptional circumstances. 11

5Fj3. With regar'd to paragraph 4 it was gem~rally agreed that the word s "every

chi.ld" shOl.lld be used at the beginning and that the br'ackets ar'ound the

sentE:11'lCe "or' other' competent independent and impar'tiaJ. authodty" be r'emovecl

in Clccordance with article 9, paragr'aph 3, of the Intemational CO\lenant on

Ci v 1l Cl.nd Pol:i. t1cal Rights. The paragraph was then adopted by th(~ Wor'k 1n9

Gr'ol.lp to n~ad <.~s follows:
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"4. E\t~1ry chi.1c1 dopdl/E:H:\ of his OY' hE:H' libel"ty shod. I helVe the r-ight tll

prompt access to legal and other appropriate assistance as well as the

right to challenge the legality of the deprivation of his or her liberly

befol"\':l a c()urt or oth(~r C0I11p(-?ten'l I ind(~pel'1dent Cl.nd impal"t; l.a 1 RLlthori ty

and to a pr'omp'l d~?d siNl on any such act i.on. It

41 . .~I,ti_t;.1~:L.l~, ....~..t~ (A rt i c1. e 40 )(.}f

5F.i4. lhe WaY'king Group had befon1 ita text for a new article 19 ~J~,

submitted by the same drafting group which had been set up to consider article

19, The text of the proposal (E/CN,4/1989/WG.l/WP,67/Rev.l) read as follows:

"1. States Par'ties recognize the right of e\HH'y child alleged as,

accused of. or recognized as having infringed the penal law to be

treated in a manner consistent with the promoti.on of the child's sense

of di~~ni.ty and woy'th, whi.ch r'ei.nforces the child I s respect for the human

rights and fundamental freedoms of others and which takes into account

the chi.ld's age. and the desi.rability of the child1s assumi.ng a

constructive role in society.

2. To this end, and having rQgard to the relevant provisions of

international instruments. St&:tes Par'ti(~s shall, in particu lar, ensure

that:

a) No child shall be alleged as, be accused of, or recognized as having

infringed the penal law by r'eason of acts or omissions which were not

prohibited by national or international law at the time they were

committed.

b) Every child has, in every case, at least the following guarantees:

i) to be presumed innocent until pr'oven guilty according to law;

ii) to be informed promptly of the char'ges against him/her, directly and

if appropri.ate throLlgh hi s/her parents or legal guar'd ian, and to have

legal and other appropriate assistance in the preparati.on and

presentation of his/her defence;
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iii) to have the matter determined without delay by a judicial body in a

fair hearing according to law. in the presence of legal counsel and his

or her parents or legal guardians, unless it is considered not to be in

the best interest of the child. in particular taking into account

his/her age or situation;

iv) not to be compelled to give testimony or to confess guilt; to

examine or have examined adverse witnesses and to obtain the

participation and examination of witnesses on his or her behalf under

conditions of equality;

v) if considered to have infringed the penal law. to hava this decision

and any measures imposed in consequence thereof reviewed by a higher

judicial body accor'ding to law;

vi) to have the free assistance of an interpreter if the child can not

understand or speak the language used;

vii) to have his/her privacy fully respected at all stages of the

proceE:~di n9 s .

3. States Parties shall seek to promote tho establishment of laws.

p."ocedures I author-ities and institutions specifically appl icable to

children alleged as. accused of. or recognized as having infringed the

penal law. and in particular:

a) the establi.shm"Hlt of a minimum agE:1 b(~low which chi.ldl"(Hl shall be

presumed not to have the capacity to infringe the penal law;

b) whenever' appr'opdate and desi.r·able, 111"lasur'es for dealing with such

children without resorting to judicial proceE:ldings, prOlJiding that human

rights and h~gal safeguards are fully n~spected.
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4, A variety of dispositions, including care, guidance and supervision

ol"d~!I"s, counselling. pr'obati.ol'l, foster car'e, education and vocational

training pr'O~1riil.mlllE:1S and o 'I:; hl.H' altE:lr'I'\OIt:i,v('lS to in5titut::i,()ni~l Cc~rE:l shall

be available to ensure that children are dealt with in a manner

appror,)I"iate to theil" wE~ll···,bE:1ing and pr'opol"t;ionatE~ both to their'

circ:wllstances and the offenc~~. iI

5~'>f:). In intr·odl.ld,n~J thE:) pl"oposed ar'ticJ.e, t~w n\pl"E:)smrt:c-~t:i.ve of P(wtugal

indicatad that, taking into account reservations felt by some participants in

the Wor'king GI"OUp, certodn provi.si(1l1s hetd d(~l:i,b0\r'ately not been dr'aftE:\d in the

. I . ''''1 ]. d '1':I"lc't tl'll.s Wf,l,S done in ol"d(~r to <"i"e Stat(~s l:Jal"ties1I1lp(~ra':lve, ..:>1(;1 exp"lune ,,'" J

the option of whE:\thE:lr' to adopt thE:1 nH,laSI.II'·E:1S contOl.l.ned thE;1ndn 01" not.

E.~,r.:.~,9!:.~J?.b."".I

5b6, With r£!gar'd to pal"agl"aph 1., the obser'vEH' 'fOI" C8\nada stated that the

pl~esent wOI"ding was 'l;he sallle as the pnntious v(,lI"sion OIdopt~~d in first I"eading,

ex c(,wt f(lI" two sentencE~ s that had been add (ld as fo 11 ows :

(a) "" ,or I"(~co~~nis(~d as ho\\l:i.1'l9 :i.rrfl"i,ng(~d the penal law."

(b) "" .and the d(,)s:i,r'Pl.bUity of the child I s assuming a

constr'uctive role in soc:i.etyll,

5~,)7, The dele~10l,tion of the Ger'l1lOl.n Democratic Republic expr'essed doubts about

the last phrase of the par'Ol,graph, st,>\ting that the fOI"nll..llation was a

repetition of cwticle 1.4 of thE:\ International COV(\nant on Ci.vil. and Political

Rights and that the concept of "rehabilitation" WPl.S not pr'operly covered by it.

f.i58 . The obser'ver' for Canada then pl"oposed: It •• , the des i. r'abil.i ty of

promoting the child I s r'ehabi l:i.tation and the child I s as suming a construct iVG!

role in soci.ety,"

559 . Some delegations, i.ncluding those of Verle7.:ue la, Norway, Senegal, Italy

amd the United Kingdom of Great Br'i.tain and I\lorthern Ir<~land pointed out that

gi ven var'ious legis lations, the word "re habj, litation" might cause certain

prob lems ·
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560. Upon these remarks, the word " re-.. integr'at!.on ll was retained Oll1d the

Work ing Group adopted paragraph 1 to read as follows:

"1, states Parties recognize the right of every child alleged as,

accused of, or recognized as having infringed the penal law to be

treated in Cl manner consistent with the promotion of the child's sense

of dignity and worth, which reinforces the child's respect for the human

rights and fundamental freedoms of others and which takes into account

thE~ child's age and the desirabili.ty of pr'omoting the child's

re ..··integra'tion and the child's assuming a constr'uctive role in society.1I

561. With r(!gard te:,l paragraph 2, the £.bap-e~.l! and sl.lb-··paragraph (a) w(!re

adopted without discussion to read as follows:

"2. To this end, and having regard to the relevant provisions of

internat iona1 instruments, States Par'ties shall, in particular, ensure

that:

a) No child shall be alleged as, be accused of, or recognized as having

infring~~d the penal law by reason of acts or omissions which were not

prohibited by national or international law at the time they were

cOlllm i tted . 11

562. Following a r'eadjustment to th(! £.h~.P..~~.\! of sub···paragraph (b) requi.red by

the delegations of Japan and the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics on the

use of the words "in every case" which they judged in8l.ppropr·iate gi.ven the

possible variety of cases, the .~_tl~p_~.~.\:! was adopt(~d to read as f()llows:

Ill. Every child alleged as, or accused of having infr'inged the penal

law, has at least the following guar'antees. 11

563, Poi.nt (i) of sub-··paragraph (b) was also adoph1d without di.scussion to

r(~ad as -Fo llows :

"1) to be presumed innocent until proven guilty according to law; 11 •
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564. As far as point (ii) was concerned, the discussion clustered around two

issues; namely the child b~in9 directly infof'lImd of the chargE~s brol,lght

against him or her. and the type of legal assistance he or she would be

pr'ov idcd with,

565, The first point was raised by the delegate of the Union of Soviet

Socialist Republics who declared that accl,.lsations cOIJld not be bl~oLlght against

the child through representatives and that it would pose serious problems.

The dele~~ation of the Ger'man Democr'atic 1~(-?PIJbl.i.c express(-?d the sallle concer'n,

566. The representative of the United states of America pointed out that with

the use of the word "and". it was 01.1 ready implied that dir'ect informat il'Jn of

the chUd was the fi.rst priority Ol.nd that indir'ect irl'formation came in

addition.

567, The delegations of S~neg~l. Mexico, It~ly. Venezuela and Honduras

stressed the fact t.hat p&rents and/or legal guardians should be informed of

tht'! charges brought agcdnst the. child,

!)58. As to legal assistance. S(Jme cl(\lc.,)gations including those of the Federal

Republic of Germany, the Netherlands and Japan pointed out that. given their

respective legal systems, the use of the broCil.d term "legal assistance" could

raise a pl"oblem since, i.fl cases of mirlOr infr'ingement of law, the defen%l of

the child could be assured by non·-lawyer's. In this regal~cl. the delegate of

the Federa 1. Republic of Germany suggested the replacement of th(~ word "and" by

the word " or ll following the word "legal". He other'wise wa\'lt(~d the I~~~por't to

reflect his insistence on under'linIng the possibility of non-·legal assistance.

!;,)69. The observer 'for the I~etherlancls suggested that the par'agraph be

completed with the wOI~cls 11 ••• if the inter'ests of justice so r'E.~quir'e. I1 Some

delegations expressed their conCEH'n over this pr'oposal which could, according

to them. limi t the guarantees and the best interest of the child. Upon thes(~

remarks, the delegation of the Netherlands proposed that the par'agraph be

split into two parts and the issue of 1e9&1 assistance be split into two parts

and the issue of legal assistance be dealt with sepCil.rately from the first

part. The delegation of the Federal Republic of Germany declared it could go

along with this proposal. suggesting some slight changes.
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570. Finally the observer 'for CoHlada read a pr"oposed compromise text:

"B) to be informed pr"omptly and dir"ectly of the char"g()s against

him/her, and if appropriate through his/her parents or legal g~I[-l.I~di<.:~n

and to have legal or other' appr"opriate assJ. stc.\n(;(;) in the pr(;)par"ation Olnd

presentation of hi s/hQr defQI'H:e; 11

5'71. The WOI~king Group adopt(~d thi s ver"s ion,

572, The delegation of Mexico dedar"ed 'for the recor'd that it consicl~~red

parents or legal guardians of the child,

child did not have the right to testify

5'73, As to point (H i.), the obs(~I~ver" for C&\nada dl:)clar'ed that it was based on

the for"mer ver'sion of article 19, par"agraph 2, sl.lb·-·pan~gr'aph (c) and t.hOl.t thQ

only addition consish)d in the words "without delay" stel11llling fr"om for"nw1"

parag raph 4,

574. Some dl~ le9ations iclenti. f :1, ed two pl"obl.~3ms conc~H'rd.ng th is p8lragr"aph

namely the ter'm Illegal counsel" and the teY"1n "judicial body".

575. The dl:1J.e9at(~S of the Fed(.~r'al Re.p~lbHr of Gl-lr"mi~ny, the Ger'man Demoel"<l't:i.c

Republic, Italy, Japan and Bulgaria agreed that given their respective legal

systems, the tl'!r'm "judiciO\l boclyll was too broad in i.ts s:i,gn:i,ficance and that

more specific language was needed.

~j76. Th€:) dell:lgate of Japan pointed out th&\t in hi.s c(,luntry all h€:1arings Wl:H'e

not publi.c - such as those held in family courts - and that consequently, the

hlll"lll IIfair' ~madngll r"aised a pr"oblern in et,\!!e it IMan'l: p~lbl:i.c tr"ial, Be.si.des

this reservation, he also declared that the principle of public hearing seemed

incompii\ti.bh~ with the conc~)pt of pd \lacy fOI"m~ll(>l.tl:ld under point Cv i.i),

!~77, Finally, the SiMile dele~~i>\tiQI'lS declared thii\t th(~y wou Id und(~ntOlnd Illegal

eounsl:)]," in a broader' SE?rlSe so that it should also COV(~I" non-"lI3gal ass:i.stanc(~,

as mentioned before.
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fjlB. Upon these r(~mii\I"ks, the ObSl:ll"V()I" fc:.lI" C~nada n~(3.c1 the fo llowing

compromise text:

!l(j.b) to ho\Vl~ the rn&\tt"~I" detel"l'llirlf~d withcll,l'l'; c1,,)l~ilY by ~ c()mp,,~tent,

ind~~p(~nd~mt and irnpCl.rti~l i-HJthol"i,ty or' j ud Le :i.cd, body in Cl. f(').i I~ headng

accord irl~I to law, in the PI"")SElI'lCl~ of ll~~'Jtl.l ()I" OUWI" appropdate

assistance, unless it is considered not to be in the best interest of

the child, in particular, taking into account his/her age or situation,

his Ol~ h~~r panmts or 1eg<)lJ. 9~.lal"dial'1S, I1

5'79, Thl:) WCll"ldn~l Grmlp adopt~id this V(~I"si.on of point (Hi).

580. Point (iv), which, according to the Canadian delegation, duplicated

articll? 14, par'a~:jro\ph 3, suh-·p<>~r'ar:JI"aphs (9) and ((~) of the Irl'l:;l~nlationod

CO\lenant on Civil and Po1:i,tical IHghts, was ,)ldopted by th(-:! War'king Gro~JPJ

without any discussion to r-(~acl as f(,)J.lows:

"iv) not to be coo1peJ.l.ed to ~3j,ve t(~stimony 01" to confess gLlil.t; to

eX.~.,l,rni.rH~ 01" have (~xO\I'Id.mH~ adver'se w:!.t:I'WSS8S and to obtodn the

p'i!.Y"l:icipation and eXi~1lld,nati(ln of witnesses on his or her b~~hO\lf under

conditions of eql.lc:l.l:i.ty;"

581. Point (v) which, according to the same delegation, was Cl repetition of

fanner article 19, paragraph 2 (c), clause 4, with the addition for

consistency with point (iii) of the foll.owing:

.1 • , ,by a bJ.9.b.~~r.,...,.£gmp.,~.:~"~.ntl ...._..An~~,~,I?.~_IJ5:!~.r.:!,t ...~,!:!5t ..J,!!.le,~.r:ti~,l or j ud i c ia 1 bod y . "

582. The text of point (v) was adopted to read as follows:

!Iv) if considered to have infr'inged the penal law, to have this

decision and any measures imposed in consequence thereof reviewed by a

higher competent, independent and impartial authority or judicial body

according, to law; 11

583, Point (vi), which the obsel"vel" for COl.nada stated was a dupl ication of

ay-tide 14, paragn~.ph 2 (f) of the Inb~rnational Covenant on Civi 1 and

Politi.cal Rights was adopted to read as follows:
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"vi) to have the free assist~nce of an interpreter if the child can not

understand or speak the language used;1I

58301.. The delegations of Japan. the Federal Republic of Germany and the

Nether'lands made reservations on the concept of "free assistance" to the

accused. since their respective legal systems had a different approach to the

ql.ll:!stion.

1:>84. Point (vii) was adopted to read as follows:

"vii) to have his or her privacy fully respected at all stages of the

pr'oceedings. "

585. The representatives of the United states of America. the Federal

Republic of Ger'mOlny and Japan made reservations on this point, given their

differing nationOll legislations with regard to the concept of privacy .

.P..~.r..~9.r.~B.b..~...}.._~nQ ......1

586. Par'agraphs 3 and 4 of the proposal submitted by the drafting group were

introduced by the observer for Canada.

587. The observer for the Netherlands proposed to replace the word

"including" in paragraph 4 by the words "such as 1/ The Working Group

accepted this proposal.

588. After having made some editorial ch~nges as suggested by the

repr'E~sentative of the United Kingdom of Great Bdtain and Nor'thern Irel';l.nd,

the Working Group adopted paragraphs 3 and 4 of ar'ticle 1.9 !:?J...~ reading as

follows:

"3. Stahls Parties shall seek to proll1ote the establishment of laws,

procedures, authorities and institutions specifically applicable to
children alleged as. accused of, or recognized as having infringed the

penal law, and in particular:
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L.J· h t of' " nli.nJ,mufIl OI.'.'I€! below which ch:i.ldn.'!I'l shi'.dl bt~a) the·estaw.ls men- ~ ~

pr'esurned not to have the capacity to infringe the primal L)\w;

b) whenever appropriate Ol.nd desir-abJ.~1, measunlS for' d{'1iil.li.n~1 with such

• J' . 1 '" (J ,; "1('~ s ,·'rf)\/",'.(J.'L' '·IN. ·l·.·I,a't hl.llllclnchildren without resor-ti.ng to ]\,ICilClOl. pr-OCd~J'''::l'.J J:l

rights and h1gaJ. safeguards are fully n~spected.

4. A variety of dispositions, such as can~, l3u:ldance and sl.Il:>~~rv:i,s:ion

orders; counselling; probation; foster care; education and vocational

training programmes and other alternatives to institutional care shall

be available to ensure that chUdr'en ar'e dealt with in a manner'

appropriate to their well',-being and propor'tionate both to th~dr

circumstances and the offence."

589. Upon the adoption of ar·ticles 19 and 19 .e..t!! the repn~sentative of India

stated that his delegation reserved the right to the further scrutiny and

examination of the articles by the Indian Government.

590. The Working Group had before it a text of the article as adopted during

the first reading incorporating suggested revisions by UNICEF

(E/CN,4/1989/WG.1/WP.2). The text read as follows:

111. (The) States Par-ties (to the presc:mt Con\l(mtion) undertake to

respect and to ensure respect for rules of international humanitarian

law applicable to them in armed conflicts which are relevant to the
child.

2. States Parties (to the present Conventi.on) shall takE.~ all r.1.~lS.~..?-..~,~.r...Y...

(feasible) measures to ensur'Q that no child takes a direct pal"t in

ho s t i 1it i El s . r.bj2...P.r.2.Y.J.llj.9..r.L~.b.~!.!...3?:P..P.J...Y._.....t9....._~..v._~ ..r..Y....""~.tl.Llg .....~.b..2.....t.t~_~ ......n.?.~~.
.~:U!!iLL~£L!he a.9.!L.Qf....!.LY..!L~_~._.~!l~L_t9......~.r.lY... ...9.ttJJ~.[ .Si..b.l.!.g.._...e.~J9.~ ......t..b.g ~9~., ...s>._f...__1...~
~~§ll:J!~h2.t..._.!:-J ncl~t~ ...1.~\.'\L..Q.f.J~.t~--p..r_b.~L._~:t~t~L ...t.l!:t~......QgJ......~,:t1?.£\ ..i.~ng.9. _U~~ ....~.9,g.
of_.millri t~ '
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2bis. States Par'ties (and ·they) shall r'efr'ain (in pcwticular) fr'oJn

recruiting any child who has not attained the age of 15 years into their

armed for'ces. In rac,"ui ting among those pf~rsons who have attained the

age of fifteen years but who have not attained the age of eighteen

years, (the) States Par'ties (to the present Convention) shall Qndeavour

to give pdodty to thos~) who are oldest.

3. In accordance with their obligations under international

h~lmanitari.an law to prot~1ct the d.vilj,an population 11'\ 5l.rlTled confJ.i.cts,

States Parties (to this Convention) shall "1:;011«,1 ,,,11 .n§!..£.§!..~~~.r..:~ (feasible)

measunlS to ensure. protection and care of chHdnm who an.~ orffectl~d by

an ar'med confl iet. 11

591. The Worbng Group also had befor'e ita pr'oposal f<.)r' the ar't icle made by

Cl dra'fting group consisting of Angola, Al.lstralia, Austl"'ia, France, India,

Italy, MozO\mbique, the Nether'lands, I~orway, Sweden, the United States of

America, UNHCR, :rCRC and Radda Bar,,,en (EfCN,4/1989/WG.1/WP.6S). The text n:'lad

as follows:

"1.. Stat<~s Pal"'l:;ies urlder'take to n.~spect and to l.msur',,~ r'espect for' r'ules

of intermlltional humanitadan l<:lw appl:i.cable to th(~m in ar'med conflicts

which are relevant to the. child.

2.. [States Parties shedl to'lke all feas i.ble m(HllSlJr(~S t;o ensur'(l that no

child takes a dir'ect par't in hostJ. Hties. ~..tt.b......r.:,!?:_~.P'.~"s::t ...j;;.9. J.?'1t.r."§.Q!.l.~LJ':!JJ.2.

h~_'!..~L ..~,:tt.~Jn.~~._.m,§lj ..2.r.:gY.."...!:?.§..f2.C~ ......tt!.~ ......~9,.~ .9..f......11...y.,.~..~.r..:~../.......§.:~~.t~..~ E.~r2.ti,,~,::! ......~b!!,U.
~DJ~ ..~~..v.g.HL ...~.Q_ ...P.r.£~.g.n.t ....E.h..~..f.I)......:f.r.:Q.nL..:~..K.~..ng ~" ....Q..~:r..~£.t ....P~.r..:t .....~~,D. ....t.~g.~.t!.1,i~.t!~g.:L:.

P..~r.:!.g.n ..L.~hr~ .."..I:.t~.\!..~L"nQ.t..".?:.:t~~.~.n~9. ..".tb..~., ....fiIg~" Q.f.."lf?"_y...If..~.r..:~,, ...,,:?1.~.~.JJ. .....D.!:?.t.....~..~.....~.lJ..2.~,~f!
~9. ...J:.~_~.g._E~ ..r..t.j,!J.....t!..Q...s..t~, ..!.Attg..~.. J

2, [States Parties shall take all feasible measures to ensure that

persons who h~uQ not attainod the age of 15 yAars do not take a direct

part in hostilities.]

3. States Parties shall r''-'!frO\:i.n from rt:!cY'uiting any f?§1,r.::..~.2n who has not

attained the age of lS years into their anned forces, In r'(~cnlit:i.n9

among U\Os(~ perSOI'l!; who have attai.m?d th(;! ag(, of 15 ytHi\I"S but who have
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not attained the age of 18 years, states Parties shall endeavour to give

priority to those who are oldest.

". In accordance with ttwir' obligations undEH' irl'l::{;~rnat:i.om.d.

humanitarian law to protect the civilian population in armed conflicts,

states Parties shall take all [feasible] [necessary] measures to ensure

pl"'otection and car'e of chi1dr'en who are arfect(~d b~ ar'med conflict. 11

592., In intr'oducin~~ thQ pr'oposal contai.ned i.n E/CI\I.4/1989/WG.1/WP.65 the

obsel"'ver for Swed(~n il'ldicated that the 91~()UP had n!adH~d a cons(mSLlS on the

text for par'O\gTaphs 1 and 3 but thi.~t, as ttw br'ackets indicated, no consenSl,IS

had been r<~(;J.ched on 1')cH'ow,Waph 2 or' pcH'agr'aph 4. With r'egCl.rd to paragraph 2 he

i.ndicated that the fir'st v(~rsion of' that p&r'a~~r'aph n~flected the view of some

rn~Hnbers of the (kaftlng gr'oup to I'lOt only obs(~rve <;l,lI"rent :i.nt(~rnational

standoll~ds b~ll; to ardv(~ at a t(~xt whi.ch ensul"ed th\:1 mr.aximum possj,blt~

protection 'for ch:i.l<ken invol.ved in al"lMd conflicts, He explained that it was

th(~I~efon:1 th(~ dE~si r'e of th(~se del(~~Ji\\tes to bar' absolute ly the involvement of

children below the age of 15 ~Qars in hostili.ties, whether the~ had attained

mOljority (W n()t. With l"~~gar'd to p(;\r'a!:ll~aph 4, c.clI'lsistent with the d(~sire to

ensul"e maximum protection for chi l(ken inl/olv~~d in ~-H'med conflicts, some

d~1legates suppor'ted th(1 adoption of the wOI"d IInecessar'yll because they took the

view that that word was more in line with the absolute nature of current

inter'national standards concel"ning dv:i.J.ians i.n ar'med conflicts than the word

"feasible ll , which had been adopted during the fir'st r'eading.

593. Further to the comments of the observer for Sweden, the representative

of the United States of America indicated that his delegation's desire was for

the adopti,on of tht~ same h~xt for ar'Ucl.e 2.0 as had bE:Hm agreed upon during

the first reading. He, however, recognized that as adopted during the first

reading, the ar'ticle was i.nconsistent with existi.ng internati.ona.l standards

because although international standards sO~lght to exclude children of up to

15 years of age fr'onl taking par't i.n hostilities, in refer-ring to "child" as

defined ~mder article 1, old par'agr'aph 2 would have extended this protection

to childr'erl of up to 18 year's of age. It was for this reason that the

representative of the United States of America sought to modify the first
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sentence of old par'agr'aph 2 into thQ new, second version of paragraph 2 as

contained in E/CN.4/1989/WG,1/WP.65, In addition, the representative of the

United States of America indicated with reference to paragraph 4 that the

inclusion of the word "necessary" instead of "feasible" W8\S inappropriate

because taking the implication of "all necessary measures" to its logical

extent States parties which were attacked would be obliged to surrender so as

not to jeopal"dize the safety of civilian children by becoming involved in an

armed conflict, a position which he felt was clearly in opposition to the

inherent right of States to self defence. For this reason the representative

of the United states of America expressed the support for the retention of the

word "feasible" in paragraph 4.

594. Pursuant to the two introductory statements a lengthy debate was carried

out regarding which text should be adopted for ~rticle 20, During the course

of thi. s d('lb~t~ a number of par'ti.ci.pants in the Woddng Group took the view

that in order to ensure the maximum protection for children in the drafting of

the present Convention, the Working Group should not feel constrained by

existing international standards. It was, however, the opinion of the

representatives of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics and the United

States of America that nei ther was the Working Group mandated to review

existing standar'ds in international l8\w n(,)r was it an appropd8\te for'um i.n

which to do so.

595. T~w r~lpr'esentatives of the Feder'al Republic of C;ermany and the United

States of America were of the opinion that if no consensus text for article 20

could be reached then the whole article should be deleted. Numerous

delegations spoke in support of the retention of the article and, in

poH"ti,culow, the r'epr'esentatives of Austria, India, the N~rth~r'1ands and New

Zealand suggested that if no consensus could be reached then it wOl,.lld be

necessi~ry to adopt a text with brackets or' alternative wording/ to be settled

by the Commission on Human Rights when it reviewed the text of the

Convention, In this conn~ction, the Cha:i.rmoHl sU~J9Qsted that j. t wOlJld be

preferable for the Working Group to adopt Cl. minimum text with a consensus

rather' than to tr'O\nsmH a text without C(H1S~lrlSI,.IS and wi.th brackets to th"l

Commission on Human Rights. Another soluti.on put forwar~ to solve Cl. possible

'L t t L t' J h uJd be 8\dopt(~d only with whi.chelHH' paragr'aphsdCi:.\dlock w...s Crla' ne ar 'J.c.e so. '

on which a consensus could be reached,
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!~,~,r.:~r.::~Eb .....J.

596. P~ra9raph J. as contail'wd in E/CI~.4/1.989/WG.1/WP.65 w~,\s aclophH~ wHhout

comment to read as follows:

"l.. Stah1S Pal"ties undertake to r'''1spect and to "1rlsun~ n1spect for' r'ules

of international humanitarian law applicable to them in anned conflicts

which are relevant to the child. 11

597. Wi.th re~1ar'd to the two versions o'P parD\~~raph 2 contained in

E/CN.4/1989/WG.l./WP.65 there was agreement amongst the representatives of

Algeria, Angola, Argentina, Australia, Austria, CoHlada, China, Colombia,

Finland, France, the German Democratic Republic, the Holy See, India, Italy,

Mexico, Mozambi.que, the Nether'lands, New Zealand, Norway, Spain, Sweden,

Switzerland, the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, the United Kingdom,

Venezuela and the International Committee of the Red Cross in favour of the

first version. The representatives of the Netherlands and New Zealand

indicated that they would have pl"eferred the. paragraph to extend to childl"en

of up to 16 years of age but that they were wi.ll il'1g to cOlllpn.>mi se and accept a

ban extending only to children of up to J.5 years of age. Further to this the

representative of Colombia raised the question of why, if the Working Group

was willing to recognize rights generally for children of up to 18 years of

age, the Working GrOlJp was not willing to protect children in times of ar'rn(~d

conflict up to the same age limit. The representatives of India and the

United Kingdom indicated that, in spite of slight hesitations, they would

support a consensus in favour of the first version of the paragraph. The

representative of the United Kingdom indicated that his hesitation was based

on the fact that the army of the United Kingdom contained children below the

age of 18 years and that it would be difficult in times of hostilities to

observe the express terms of the paragraph. Both the r":!pres<:H1tati. ves of Ind la

and the United Kingdom indicated that if the first version of the paragraph

was adopted they would wish to make rt~servations PlS to thll extent to which

their respective governments would observe it.
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598. The representatives of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics and the

United States of America indicated their support for the adoption of the

second version of the paragraph a.nd their unwillingness \:0 join a consensus in

support of the first version of the paragraph,

599. In an effort to reach a compromise solution, the representative of the

Union of Soviet Socialist Republics suggested that the concerns of the

proponents of the first version could be met even if the second version was

adopted by addi.ng the words "in particular th~\ provisions of arti.cl.e 77 of the

first additional Protocol to the Gen<~va Conventio)'1!!" to the end of paragraph

2. Although the representative of the German Democratic Republic supported

the text of the first version of paragraph 2 he indicated that if no consensus

could be reached on either text, the proposal of the representative of the

Union of Soviet Socialist Republics would be accQptablQ to him, but with the

modification that nei.ther' version of par'i\l.gr'aph 2 should be included. Th(,1

observQr for Sweden indicated that he could not support this solution and in

the interests of a compromise the representative of the Union of Soviet

Socialist Republics withdrew his proposal for the addition to paragraph 1.

Also in an attempt to find a compromise solution the observer for Sweden

proposed a third possible text for par'agraph 2 reading as follc'ws:

"(a) State.s Parties shall tOl.ke all feasi.ble 111easur't~s to ensure thOl.t no

child takes a direct part in hostilities.

(b) No person below the age of 15 years may be exempted from the

protection provided for in this paragraph on the grounds that he Ol~

she 'has attained n1aj ori ty. 11

600. In view of the inability of the Working Gr'ol.tp to fonn ill. consensus in

support of this proposal the observer for Sweden di.d not insist on its

adoption and withdrew it.

60.1. Pursuant to the for'egoing debate, the Chai rlllan noted that some

participants in the Working Group were unable to support the first version of

the paragr'Ol.ph and observed that the Working GrOl.lp could not agre~1 on a

compromise text to bridge the gap between the two versions contained in

E/CN.4/1989/WG.1/WP.65. In view of these facts, he stated that since no

participants in the Wo~kin9 Group had expressed opposition to the standards
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c:C1nt~d.nt~d in thE:1 h1xt of thE:1 sE:H~ond v~~r's:i.on of th(;l par'H9 1"c\ph, it wo\s his

s~I~3~~estil)n that the Working GI"OUp should adopt that s~!cond version as it was

the mc:uiml.lm lev"ll of pr'otE:1ction on which Cl. C('H1S(~nSl.IS cOlJld be n1HdlE:1d,

Particip~nts in the Working Group did not express any opposition to the

solution to thE:1 dei>l.c1loc:k PI"C:)post1d by Hw Chod.r'rnan. Th"11"trfon1, the text of the

s(~cond \IC~t"s:ion of par'ov3 r'aph 2 contail'H~d in E/CI\I.'l/1989/WG.l/It.IP.5 was adopt("!d.

"2. states Pal"ties shall take all f(!asible l1l()i~S\H'eS to ensure that

p{ilnons who h;,we rwt atta:i.m~d the H9"1 of H> year's do not h~ke Cl. din~ct

part in hosti liti(lS. 11

603. Following the adoption of the paragJraph the rt1pr'esente\ti.Vt1S of

Austr'alia, Austria, Finlam;l, Italy, the ~1(!'th(~y-],al'1ds, ~I(~w Zealand, NOI'"'Way,

Sweden, Switzerland and Venezuela made statements indicating the view that

although it was not the intention of their delegations to break the consensus

on the adoption of paragraph 2, their delegations nevertheless wished to hav~

their opposHicm to thl! adopted text r(~fl.ect(~d in the rapor't.

604. Tht~ re~Jr'esNltatiVt~s of France and Italy made stah111lents to be r'E.1flectE:1d

in the repol"t indicating that it was the policy of their respective

governments not to allow children below the age of 18 years to take part in

hosti.lities.

605, The observer for the Netherlands made a statement for the report

indicating that it was regrettable that the Chairman had allowed paragraph 2

to be adopted in the light of such extensive opposition to the chosen text.

606. The representative of Italy regretted that she had been called out of

the room to rE:1ceive her Governnwnt' s instructi.ons at the time par'agr'aph 2 was

adopted, She f~lr..ther indicated that had she been present in the room she

would have strongly opposed the text that was finally adopted,
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607. The text of paragraph 3 as contained in E/CN.4/1989/WG,1/WP.65 was

adopted wi thout comment to read as follows:

1\3. states Parties shall refrain from recrl.li ting any person who has not

attained the age of 15 years into their ar'med forces. In recruiting

among those persons who have attained the age of 15 years but who have

not attained the age of 18 year's, States Parties shall endeavour to give

priori ty to those who C\re oldest. 1\

608. There was agreement amongst the representatives of Algeria, Angola.

Argentina, Australia, Austria, Canada, China, Finland, the Ger'man Democn~tic

Republic, the Holy See, Italy, Mexico, Mozambique, the Netherlands, Norway,

Senegal, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Venezuela and the International Committee

of the Red Cross to adopt paragraph 4 with the word "necessaryll rO\ther than

lIfeasiblell, which had been adopted dur'ing the first reading, This group of

participants took this position because they felt that the word IInecessaryll

more accurate ly reflected the absolute natur'e of protection which

international instruments accorded civilians in times of armed conflict. In a

spirit of compromise, the representatives of Austria, the Holy See, Mexico,

the Netherlands and Spain were of the view that if "necessary" could not bl~

adopted, they could support a consensus in favour of the adoption of the wOI~d

"feasible". The representative of the United States of AmericO\ indicated a

strong preference for the word "feasible" as had bel~n cil.dopted during the fir'st

read ing in old paragraph 3.

609. In an effort to reach a compromise the representative of the United

Kingdom suggested that the word "practicable" could be adopted as an

alternative to either "necessOl.ry" or IIfeasible", This proposal. was supported

by the representatives of India, the Union of Soviet Socialist Republic and

the United states of America. However', in view of the concerri of the observer'

for Australia that the word would mean that States par'ties would do "only what

they were able to do" the representative of the United Kingdom di.d not insi.st

on his proposal, As a fuy,ther alter'native, the observer' for Australia
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Sl.I<J1geste.d UH~ US(~ of the wor'cl "possible" PlJt the 1"("pn~sentat:i.l/e of th~~ UnitE:~d

States of America felt lmable to join 01 consen~ws in ~)t.Ipp()r't of this w()n~. In

a spil"i.t of compl"ondse the ObS(H'VE:~r' fOI" ALlstF'O\H& did not insi.st on his

proposal,

610. Pursuant to the foregoing debate the Chairman noted that there was

opposition in the WOI~king Gr'oup to the adoption of the won~ "necessc\l~Y" ii1nd

observed that the Working Group could not agree on a compromise word as an

alt(H'native to "nec(~ssary" or "·Feasible". Taking into account the fact tl'l<~t

no pell,,'tic:i.p{ol,nts in the WOl"king Gr'oup had Qxpr'essE:~d opposition to tl'H~ adoption

of the wOI'"d "feasible" and the 'fact thi.~t some d(~legat:ions had indicated th(~t

they wen:'! willing to SLlppcwt a consensus in favoul~ of thE:~ wor'd, the Ch(.~i.nllan

suggested that it might be a solution 'for the Wor'king GI"O\Jp to a,dopt that

word. No participants in the Working Group objected to the solution put

forwal~d by the Chol.l rman.

61.1.. ThE:~ text of paragraph 2 of articl('! 20 was adopted to read as follows:

"4. In accordance with their obligations under' int~!I"national

hl.lmanitadan law to protect the civilian population in armed conflicts,

States Parties shall take all 'Feasible measures to ensure pr'otec'tion and

care of children who cu'(:l affected by an o\rmed conflict."

612" After the adoption of article 20, the observer for Sweden requested the

Secret,ariat to provide a transcript of th(~ debat<.~ on that ar'ti.clE:~,

613. The Working Group had before it a text of article 21 as it had been

adoptedquring the first reading incor'porating Cl suggest(~d r'evision by UNICEF

,(E!CN.A/1989/WG.l!WP.2). The text read as follows:

,"Nothing in this Convention shall affect any provisions that are

more conducive,to the realization of the rights of the child and that

; may ,be cpntaiMd in:
': "
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(a) the law of a State Party; (or)

(b) any other international convention, treaty or agreement in force

for that State' or..L••••.•._

614. The Working Gr'oup also had before it a proposed text for ar'ticle 21

submitte.d by a dr'afting gr'oup consisting of Br'azil, Canada, FinJ.and, the

German Democr'atic Republic, the F~!deral Republic of Genllomy, the Netherlands

and the TLO (E/CN.4/1989/WG,1/WP,59). The text read as follows:

"Nothi.ng in this Cam/ention shall aH(~ct the obligation of SI statl~

Party.

(a) to apply to the child any humarl r'i<:1ht or any r'ule relating to

the protection of the child to which that State Party is bound

by its national law, by custom or by any inter'nati.onal

instrument, irrespective of such right or protection being

recogn:i.led in this Convention as a right of the child,

(b) to apply any other p"'ovision that is mor'e conducive to the

realization of the rights or protection of the child and that

may be contained in the law or custom of the state Party or in

any international instrument by which that stat~ Party .i5

bound,1l

615. The representativ(! of th~l FE:lder'al Republic of Gerrnany, in intr'oducing

the proposal contained in E/CN.4/1989/WG.l/WP,59, indicated that the main

concer'n of the dr'afting gr'OIJp was to ensure that the present Convention would

not derogate from th. existing human rights obligations undertaken by states

parties, He fur'ther indicated that the wor'ds "irT(~Spective of such right or

protection beir19 recognized in this Converrtion" in par'O\gr'aph (a) of the

proposal was to meet possible questions as to why certain rights accruing to

children were not included in the Convention, The representative of the

Federal Republic of Gerl11any also stated that the group had not included a

reference to customary international l&w in its proposO\l because few such laws

n:lferr'ed to chi ldren and ther'efor'(:l may cause confus i.on if mentioned,
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616, Participants in the Working Group debated the proposal contained in

E/CN,4/1989/WG,1/WP,59 during the course of which a number of delegations

voiced rI::1servati.ons about the pr'<'lposal.

6 ',['7, '1"1 t""I"l"/"S o'P Ital", Por"l:u<"al "md the UnibH.i St~~tes of Amel"ica'le ,~(~pl"eSGHl'·'c,,".. " :J ::J

quest:i,oned Uw ond.stdon from the pl"ol:)osal contain(1d i.n docunwnt

E/CN.4/1989/WG,l/WP.59 of a direct reference to customary law because.

especi.ally in tl'l(~ field of hUlllanit(;~dan law. t~wy f(1lt i.t W&S d:lr'ectly

relevant to chi.ldren, The representative of Italy further pointed out that in

not pl"oviding fOl" custornal"y irrternatiomd, law the Convention would be

] J' th I' b']' t o'F Sl.lch law which Illa.y d(~\I(?lop in hlture y~~ars.eXC .. u<.llng ,- e OlPP, l.ca. ]",l';y ,

-I'he r&11:)reStmtatille of Ar'~1tmtirH!~ arg(~ed that sl~ch a r'ef(11"f:!nCe woul.d not bE:1

necessary because his delegation took the view that if customary international

10\\/.,1 did exist i.t only existed in special cast~s and not in th(~ field of

children's rights.

618. The representative of Poland. Portugal and Sweden also questioned why

the proposal contained in dOC\.II1HWt E/CI\l.4/1989/WG.l/WP,!:i9 only spoke in ter'11lS

of the protection of the child and not in terms of the rights of the child.

The obsen/er for Austl"al:la al.so ql.18stioned the use of the WOJ"d "rule" in the

proposal, I"k~ took tht~ view. as did 'Ul(1 r'(1presentative.s (If Nor'way and Sweden,

that as submitted the proposal could absolve states parties from applying the

obligations of the Convention simply by acting in accordance with their

domestic legislation, even if such legislation was not of as high a standard

as the Convention provided. A number of delegations felt that the text of the

proposal was not i:l.dequately clear for effecti\/e ifllpl(~mentation,

61.9, The representative of Ar'genti.na exprt~ss(~d the view that although thE!

language of the proposal contained in document E/CN.4/1989/WG,l/WP,59 was

cumbElr'som(~ it was more legally pr't~cise than the text as adopted during the

first reading. The representative of the ILO a150 made the point that the

reference in the text adopted during the first reading ttl "more conduc i veil

r'aised the q\Jesti.on of who would be the arbiter of such a decision and on what

criteria the decision would be based,
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620. In order to meet some of the concerns raised regarding the proposal

contained in document E/CN,4/1989/WG.1I"'-IP.59 the observer for Finland

sugg(~sted that in line 3 of paragr'aph (a) the words "by its national law, by

custom or'" be deleted and that in l.i.ne 4 of the same paragraph the word Ilomy"

be deleted and the word "instn.lment ll be replaced by the word 11 law" . He

indicated that in simplifying its terms the text of the proposal b(~cam(?

deoll~er o"lnd that, in having a reference to "irlternational law'l. States wOl,.lld

havQ the option of interpreting the phrase to include custo~ary international

law or not. Also with Cl vi.ew to meeting the concer"ns raised regal~ding the

proposal contai.ned in document EfCN. 4/1999/WG .1/WP. 59 the observer for Canada

suggested that the text of article 5 (2) of the International Covenant on

Economic, Social and Cul.tural Rights be substituted for parcagraph (a), Both

l~epl"esentatives felt it important to retain paragraph (b) as it was.

621. There was a consensus in the Working Group that the aim of article 21

was to ensure that the Convention established a lIlirdrnUnl standal"d of rights to

b~~ enjoyed by children. However, in view of the fact that the Working Group

could not arrive at a consensus in support of the proposal contained in

doclIment E/CN.4/1989/WG,l/WP.59 and because the dra'fting groLlp which submitted

it did not insist on its adoption, the Chairman suggested that consideration

of ar-ticle 2l should continue based on the text adc.1pted during the fi.rst

reading.

622. Wi.th r,,~gar'd to the hlXt adopted during the first readin9 the

representative of France wished to see the article r&main as it was. The

representatives of India. Italy, Poland, Portugal and the United States of

America however expressed a preference for the text including the suggested

revision by UNICEF. as contained in document E/CN.4/l989/WG.l/WP.2,

623. The representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics proposed

th~t the words "or protection" be inserted afh~r' the word "rights" in the

.9...t1,~P"~.~.~ to the ar'ticle, that paragr'aph (b) be redraFted to read "an~ other

provisions of irlternational. law in force for that State ll and that the

suggested revision proposed by UNICEF be omitted. He indicated that this

proposal woul.d allow States to interpret i.nternational law as covering
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customary international law if they took the view that it did do so. The

representative of Senegal also pr()p05~~d that alPticJ.e 21 be basically l~~ft

unchanged from the text adopted during the first reading but with a new

paragraph readi.ng "inter-national law appU.cc;l.ble to that State". He took the

view that it was desirable to avoid a listing or definition of international

law for the same reason as the representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist

Republics.

624. The representatives of Italy, Portugal and Sweden questioned the

inc1l..lsion of the wods "or protection" in the pr'oposal of the representati ve

of the Union of Soviet Soci.alist R{~publi.cs, They took the view that the word

"rights" alone covel~ed any idea of "protection" and ol,\/oided possible

misinterpl~etati.on. The repl"esentative of Por'tugal questioned the i.nclusion of

the words "provisions of" in par'agr'aph (b) of the pl"oposal by the

representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics since the word

"provisions" already existed in the intr'oductor'y phrase to the article.

625. On the basis that the representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist

Republics was willing to accept the amendments to his proposal and on the

basis that "international law" was to be given the broad interpretation as

covering customary international law, consensus was reached on a text for

article 21..

626. The text of article 21 was adopted to read as follows:

"Nothing in this Convention shall a'flfect any provlSlOl'lS that are

more conducive to the realization of the rights of the child and that

may be contained in:

(a) the law of a State Party; or

(b) the inter'national law in force for the State,"
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44 , ftr:.:U.£l!L.1.L.t.§J: (Ar't i c 1e 42) )(~.

627, The Working Group had before it Cl. text of the article as adopted during

the first reading including sl.lggested linguistic n~\/isions

(E/CN,4/1989/WG,l/WP.2). rhe text reOld as foJ.l.(.lws:

"(Th(~) States Par'ties (to the pr'esent Conl/ention) undertake to make

the principles and provisions of the Convention widely known, by

[appropr'ia'te] and active means, to adults and children alike,"

62.B, After brief comments by participants in the War'king Gr'Ol..lp to retain th('1

word "appropriate", the Wor'k ing Ckoup adopted the Oll',ticle with sl.lggested

revisions.

629. The text of ay'tiele 21 tE!~.r. was adopted to read as follows:

"States Par'ties Ltnder'take to make the princ:i. pIes and provi s tons of

the Convention widely known, by appropriOlte and active means, to adults

and children alike."

630, The WOI~k in<:1 GY'OUp had befon.~ it article 22 as adoph~d in first read ing,

without any suggested revisions (E/CN,4/1989/WG.l/WP,2):

"l.. For the pur'pose of examining thl:l progress madt~ by St<-ltes Par'ties in

achieving the realization of the obligations undert~ken in the present

Convention, there shall be established Cl. Committee on the Rights of the

Child. which shall carry out the functions hereinafter provided.

2, The CommittE~e shall consi.st of 10 experts of hi.gh Illor'al standing

and recognized competence in the field covered by this Convention. The

members of the Commi.tte"1 shall be elected by the Sh,tes Par'ties fr'om

among their nationals and shall serve in their personal capacity,

consideration being given to equitable geographical distri.bution as well

as to the principal legal systems.
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Cl. list of persons nominated by states Parties.

3, The nWl1lber's of the C0l1l111:i.tte{~ shall b(~ ele(:t(H~ by seer'et ballot; fr'om

Each state Party may

nomi.nate ont~ pel~son fr'om O1.mon9 its own nati<m8J.l.s.

4 "1"lie l' nI' t'l' '''1 ] t' 't'o 'the COlllm:i.ttee shall be he ld no later than. "" e .. eC·"lon

six months aftel" tht~ date of the en'tr'y i.nto fOI"c(~ of th{~ pl"ClS(wt

Convention and thereafter el/(~r'y ~H!cond y~?ar. At least four months

before the clatl~ of each (d.ect:i.on, 'che S{~cnatat·'y""·G~H1()I",,d. of the Uni.ted

Nations shall address a l{~tt(H' to the Stat(,1S Par'ties imJi ting them to

s~lbrni.t their' nominations within two months. T~w Secr(~tar'y-·G{mel"C~l shall

s~lbsequently prepare a l.ist :In alphab~!tical or'd~~r of all p(~rsons thus

nominated, indicating the States Parties which have nominated them, and

shall submit it to the States Parties to the present Conl/ention,

5. The elections shall be held at meetings of the states P&rties

convened by the Secretary""'G(~n(~ral at Uni t~)d I\lat ions I~(;!adquarters. At

those meetings, for whi.ch two-..thir·ds of th() stat{~s Parti.es shall

constit~lte Cl qlJOY'UITI, the persons el(~cted to the Committee shall be

those who obtain the largest number of votes and an absolute majority of

the votes of the representatil/es of states Parties present and voting.

6. Th{~ m~Hnb{~r's of the Comllli.th~e sh8l.l1 bl'! elected for a term of four

years. They shall be eligible for re-election if renominated. The term

of 5 of the m{~mb(~rs elected at the first election shall expire at the

end of two years; immediately after the first election the names of

these 5 memb~~r's shall be chosen by lot by the Chainl1Cl.n of the meeting.

7. If a member of the Committee dies or resigns or for any other cause

can no longer perform the duties of the Committee, the State Party which

nominated the member shall appoint another expert from among its

nationals to ser've for the remaind~lr of thQ term, subj ect to the

approval of the Committee.

8, The Committee shall establish its own rules of procedure.

9. The Committee shall elect its officers for a period of two ~ears.
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10. The meetings of the Committee shall I'lonnally be held at the United

Nations Headquarters or at any other convenient place as determined by

the CommitbHL The Committee shall normally meet a.nnually. The

dLlrati.on of the meetings of the Committee shall be determined, and

reviewed, if necessary, by Cl. meeting of the States Parties to the

present Convention, sub]' Bet to the "'ppr()v~'l of th C' • 1 A bl.'" '" e ,enera. SSQnl y,

lObis. The SecretarY'-Genenill of the United Nations shall provide the

necessary staff and facilities for the effective performance of the

functions of the Committee under the present Convention.

1.1. , [With the approval of the General Assembly, the members of the

Committee established under the present Convention shall receive

emoluments from the United Nations resources on such terms and

conditions as the Assembly may decide,]

or

[States Parties shall be responsible for the expenses of the members of

the Committee whi.le they are in per'for"manee of Gommi ttee duties. J

[12, The States Parties shall be responsible for expenses incurred in

connecti.on with the holding of meetings of the States Pay'ties and of the

Commi ttee, including reimbursement to the United Nati.ons for any

expenses, such as the cost of staff and fad lities I incurred by the

Uni hld Nati.ons pursuant to Par'agrO\ph 10 of this article,]1t

631. As the first six paragraphs raised no discussion or objection, the

Workirlg Gr'oup adopted paragraphs 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6,

632, With regard to paragraph 7, the delegate of Ay'gentina stated that the

wOI~ding was too broad and suggested more specific refen.'mce(s) to a member's

incapacity to perfor'm the duties of the Committee besides de~:th or

resignation, He reminded the Work 1ng Group that the status of a oH.'lmber' could

be for example jeopardized within his or her (Iwn country and that possibility

too should be cover'ed by a more adequat"~ J.angLlagE~ i.n the paragr'aph.

-------- ---------
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633. In agreein9 with this statenwnt, th(~ r(~pr'(:lsentati\le of' Portu~F.l.l ~wopostlc1

the inclusion, after the wor'c1 "resi\jns", of the phr'as(~ "or manifests his or

her impossibility to,,,"i or as a second alt(~rnativ(~, the del.etion of thtl

phra.se "or for any other cause can no longer per'for'm the duties of l';he

Comrnittee ll , In that case, the paragraph wmlJ.d r'ead; "If a nwmbel" of the

Committee dies or resigns, the State Party which nominated the member shall

appoint,. ,11.

634, The delegate of India s~lggested the deletion of the word "can" and the

add i t ion, after the words "no longer''', of the ver'b "wi shas", The phrase woul.d

thus read: "If a member of the Committee dies or rtlsigns or' for any othel"

cause no longer wishes to perfor'm ... ".

635. The observer for Canada then proposed the acldi tion, afhlr' the wor'd

"res igns ll
, of the phrase "or if he or' she or a. member of his or' her family

indicates that he or she can no longer perform the duties of the Commi.tt(~f1.. ,".

636. The representative of the United Kingdom drew the Working Group's

attention to two problems:

- given the absence of practical means of establishing causas of

non-attendance, the family's statement could not at some point prevent

an invitation to resignation; but a non-attendance of a certain number

of meetings could be a preferable criterion;

- even though each member was to be considered in his/her personal

capacity for the election. this was not the case for the replacem(~nt (;\I1d

that a fair method would be to replace the former member by the one who

got the second highest voting rate in the secret ballot,

637. The delegate of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics expressed his

disagreement with the proposals and statements made so far', pointing out that

an exhaustive list of impossibilities of attendance could not be practically

included in the ar'ticle. and that the "second best" policy proposed by the

United Kingdom was against the principle of equitable geographical

distribution. The representatives of Poland and Senegal also stressed the

importance of this principle and stated that the words II subject to the

approval of the Committee" provided a good solution for replacement and would

thus permit the members to abide by this principle while proceeding with the

substitution of a member,
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638. Some delegations expressed their wish to not re-open the discussion on

math1rs over which a d i.fficult consensus had b"1{Hl r'each,,)d and U1"ged tht1

Working Group to proceed with adoption.

639. lhe Worki.ng Gr'oup adoph~d paragraph 7 with the additi.on of the wor'cl

"declares" after the words "resigns or", accon:!ing to the pr'oposal made by the

representative of Portugal. The delegation of Senegal asked that its doubts

and concerns about this paragraph be reflected in the report,

640. Paragr'aphs a, 9, 10 and 10 ;,-L~. were adopted without any discussion.

641. With I"egowd to paragraphs :1.1 and 12, it was explained that they were

presented in square br'ackets becaus{~ consensus could not be n~adll~d over' the

financial matters which were left to the competence of the Commission on Human

Rights.

642. The. obs~1rver' for Sweden which had sponsor'ed the second alter'native und~~I"

par'agraph 11, withdrew this proposal on the basis of its (~xper-ience with other

international instruments.

643, A pr'oposal fOI" am~1ndment to para~~r'aph l.l. submitt~1d by the obSel"V(H' for'

the Netherlands (E/CN.4IJ.989/WG.1JWP.'54) read as follows:

"ll.. The m{~mber's of thE:) Committ(H:1 shall, with thE:1 approvPl.l. of the

General Assembly of the Uni t(~d Nations, Y'EH:ei IHl mllolulIlel'lts on such tenus

and condi.tions as the. General. Assembly may decide, halli.ng n;19ar'd to thE:)

importance of the COllllnittEHi! I s responsibiliti'ls. 11

644. Wi th r(~9ards to this proposal, some cl(degations stated that the mattel"

was already cover(~d by article 11 and pr'eferr'ed not to n~tain it.

645, The Working Group decided to leave paragraphs 11 and 12 in brackets for

the consideration of the COl1lmissi.on 01'1 Human Rights r'ep],acing the r'efel"ence to

paragr'aph 10 in the last line of par'agraph 12 by a r'ef(H'(mC~1 to polragr'aph 10

.e.L~, upon the proposal made by the dele~3ation of the Un:it(~d States of Arner'ica.
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646. Article 22 was adopted by the Working Group to read as follows:

"1. For the purpose of eX<i\rninin~~ the pr'Q<:Jress made by States Pal"ti.es in

b\chievinSl the rE~8l.l.iz&ti.on of the oblislc3\'tions Llndel"tc~ken in the pl"eHHlt

Convention. there shaLL be established a Committee on the Rights of the

Child. which shall carry out the functions hereinafter provided.

2. 'rhs Committee shall consist of 10 exr.HH·ts of high mOI"al standing

and recognized competence in the field covered by this Convention. The

members of the Committee shall be elected by the States Parties fnJm

among thG! i r national s and shall se r've in the J,r' ptH'S()m~ 1 capaci ty •

considerati.on b(·dl'lg given to ~~qILltable geogr'aphicaJ. distribution as well

as to the principal legal systems.

3. The m~Hnbel"s of the COl11rnitt~~e shall be e 1(.:lc[:;("!d by s ecn~t ballot 'from

a list of persons nominated by States Parties. Each State Party may

nominate one per~lOn fr'om among its own n8.tionals.

4, The initial election to the C()mnd.tte,~ shall be held no later' than

six mOl'rl:hs after the date IJf the ~~ntr'y into force of the pres,mt

Convention and thereafter every second year. At least four months

b~~fore the date of each electirJn, the Secr(~tar'Y'..·Gen~H'al of the United

Nations shall address a letter to the States Parties inviting them to

submit their nominations wi.thin two months. The S("!cr'etar'y ....Gener'al shall

subsequently prepar'~) a list il'l alphabetical. order of all per'sons thus

nominat("!d. il'ldicating the States Parties which have 1'10nd.I'lat~~d them. and

shall submit i.t to the states Parties to the present Convention.

5. The elections shall be held at meetings of the States Parties

convened by the Secretar'y··{leruH'al at Uni tE.~d Nations Headquarters. At

those meetings, for which two..-thirds of the Stat~~s Par'ties shall

consti.tute a quorum, thE:) per'sons elected to the! Comm.i.ttee shall be those

who obtain the largest number of votes and an absolute majority of thg

votes of the representatives of States Parti.es present and voting.
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6. The m(~rnbers of the Committee shall be elected for Cl term of four

years. They shall be eligible for r"e--election if renominahd. The. term

of 5 of the members elected at the first election shall expire at the

end of two years; immediately after the first election the names of

these 5 members shOl.ll be chosen by lot by the Chainll&n o'P thG! meeting.

7. If a member of the Committee dies or resigns or declares for any

other c<:u.lse can no longer per'foy"m the duties of the COl/lmittee, the State

Pal"ty which nominated the member sh&ll appoint Olnother expCi1rt from among

its nationals to serve for the remainder of the term, subject to the

approval of the Committee.

8. The Committee shall establish its own rules of procedure.

9. The Committee shall elect its officers for a period of two years.

10. The meE:~tings of the Committee sh&ll normally be held at the United

Nations Headquarters or at any other convenient place as determined by

the Committee, The Committee shall normally mel1t annually. The

dl.lration of the meetings of the Committee shall be determined, and

rE:wiewed, if necess&r'y, by a meeting of the St01tes P01y'ties to the

present Convention, subject to the approval of the General Assembly.

lObi.s. The Secr'etary-·'General of the United Nations shall prov ide th"1

necessal~y staff and facilities for the effective per'for'mance of the

functions of the Committee under the present Convention.

11. [With the approval of the General Assembly, the members of the

Committee established under the present Convention shall receive

erno luments fr'om the Urlited Nations resources on such terms and

cond i.tions as the Assembly may decide. J

12. TI,e States Parties shall be responsible for expenses incurred in

connection with the holding of meetings of the states Parties and of the

Committee, including reimbursement to the United Nations for any

expenses, such as the cost of staff and facilities, incurred by the

Uni ted 1\lations pursuoHlt to par'agr'aph 1.0 .!2..L~ of this artic IQ."
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46 , flc~J..5::..L~L. ..?:I (Art i c 1. El. 44) '1(0-)('

647. l'he Working Group had before it article 23 as adopted at first reading

as well as the suggested revisions contained in E/CN,4/1989!WG,2/WP.2 which

read as follows:

"1. Stat(~s Parti.es (to the present Conventic.m) under'take to submit to

the Committee. through the Secretar'y ..'..Gener'&l of the United Nations,

reports on the measures they have adopted which give effE:lct to the

rights recognized herein and on the progress made on the enjoyment of

those dghts:

(a) withi.n two year's of the entry into force of the Convention for the

State Party concerned.

(b) thereafter every five years.

2. Reports made under this article shall indicate factors and

difficulties, if any I affecting the degree of fu lfi llment (lof the,

obligations under the present Convention. Reports shall also contain

suffici.ent i.nforlTlOltion to provide the Committee wi.th a compr'ehensive

understanding of the implementation of the Convention in (that) th.~

eou nt ry f..Q.!l£E£.rne<.!.

3. A State Party which has submi.tted a comprehensive initial report to

the Committee need not in its subsequent repor''ts submitted in accordance

with paragraph l(b) repeat basic informatiorl pr'eviously provided.

4. The Committee may request from (the) states Parties further

information relevant to the implementation of the Convention.

5. The Committee shall submit to the General Assc-?mbly of the United

N~tions through the Economic and Social Council, every two years,

reports on its activities.
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6. (The) States Parties shall make their r(ilpor''ts widely allailable to

the public in their' own countries./1

648. The representative of Venezuela stated that, although the question of

scientific experime.ntation was not e.xp1i.ci.tJ.y dealt with by the Convention, it

was a matter in which States par'ties stlQuld infol"m the Conmd.ttee I..lnder

paragraph 4.

649. The Working Gr'ol.lp adopted paragr'aphs 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 with th(~

suggested revisions to read as follows:

"1. States Parties undertake to S\..IPmit to the COTlllllitte(~, ·thr'ough the

SecretarY""GEmeral of the Unit(~d fUations, repor'ts on the measures ·they

have adopted which give effect to the rights recognized herein and on

the progress made on the enjoyment of those rights:

(a) within two year's of the entr'y into force of the Conv(mtion for the

state Party concerned,

Cb) thereafter every five years.

2. Repor'ts made under this article shall i.nd ieate factors and

difficulties, if any, affecting the degree of fulfillment of the

obligations under the present Convention. Reports shall also contain

sufficient information to provide the Committee with a comprehensive

understanding of the implementation of the Convention in the country

concer'ned.

3. A state Party which has submitted a comprehensive initial report to

the Committee need not in its subsequent reports submitted in accordance

with paragraph l.Cb) repeat basic infor'mO\tion previously provided.

<\. The Comm:i. tte.e may r-equest 'Fr'om States Par-ties fur'ther in'For'mation

relevant to the implementation of the Convention,

5. The Committee shall submit to the General Assembly of the United

Nati.ons through thl:1 Economic and Social Cound l, ever'y two years,

reports on its activities.

"

,,.
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6, Stt.J.tE:1S Pal"ti.e~) shiilll mt."ll<e thE:1ir' n:'!p<.)I"ts widE:'!ly i.'ol\/ai.lt.J.blH to the

pl-lbli.c in their' own c()l.trltr'i~:'!s."

4'1 . f:!.r.t..L£.1~~ .."..~.1. (Ar't :i. c ], e If~» .)(.)(-

650. The Working Group had before it Rrtic],e 24 t.J.s adopted at first reading

and the suggested revisions contained in E/CN,4/],989/WG,1/WP,2 which read as

follows:

"l n ol"(~er' to fosh11" thE:1 efft\ctiv(:'! implelMl'1tation of the ConVEmt:i,on

mnd to E~nCOl.ln'lge internatir.H16l.l co·....()pen~t:i.on in the field COvE:'!I"ed by the

COnllEmtion:

(a) The spec ial :i. z(~d agE:!nc i(:'! S I (and) UI~lCEF ~n.~!...._s~.:I;:.t.!,~.r.. ..9nJ,,:~.~1.g ...._N~.t.L<.?.!:.1.~_
,9.r.9~.r.~.~. shal.1 be entitJ.E:'!d to k)(~ n~pr(~s(~nted at the consider'i'xtion of the

implementation of such provisions of the present Convention as fall

with in the scope of thei r Imilndate. The Committee may inv ite the

specialJ.?(:'!d agencies, UI\fJCEF and oHwr compehmt bodies as it may

consider [appropriate] to provide expert advice on the implementation of

the Convention in areas falling within the scope of their respective

mandates. The Committee may invite the specialized agencies, (and)

UmJCE F_...~.D.g._ ..9..~tl~.C ....~Il.j.:,t~,~.......N.£I.t...t2.r..!.~ .."..2!29~.IJ.~. to s ubnd t r'(\ po r·t son the

implmnentation of the ConlJentif.m in oH'e.as falling within the scope of

their activities,

(b) The Commi.tt~1e shall tr'ansmit, as i.t miXY considE:!r [appr'opdate], to

the specialized agencies, UNICEF and other COlllpettwt bodies, any repor'ts

from states Parties that contain a request, or indicate a need, for

technical advice or assistance along with the COlllmittee's observations

and suggestions, if any, on these requests or indications.

(c) The Committee may recommend to the General Assembly to r(~quest the

Secr·etary·..·GenE.H·al to undertake on i.ts behalf studies on specific issues

relating to the rights of the child,
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Cd) The Committee may make suggestions and gener'al recommendations

based on i.nformation received pursuant to articles 23 and 24 of this

Convention. Such suggestions a.rld gener'al recommendations shall be

transmi tted to any state Party concerned and reported to the General

Assembly, together with comments I :i. f any, from States Parties.

6~')l, Following the O\doption of the £hap~, the delegation of Venezuela asked

for clarification of sub,·'paragraph Col). Referring to the previous di.scussions

of the Working Gr'oup contained in paragraphs 167-·187 of document

E/eN. 4/1988/28 and to the amendment proposed by the Union of Soviet Socialist

Republics in paragr~ph lBB of that document, the delegate of Venezuela

reminded the Working Group that the first sentence had been discarded and

formally requested the deletion of the sentence,

6!:>2. The Chairman ruled that the proposal had been tabled too late and that

the Working Group had already proceeded to the second read j. ng ,

653. Many deIegatiorls expr'essed their wish to focus on thQ rQvised text as

contained in E/CN.4/1989/WG.l/WP.2 instead of re-opening discussion.

654. The delegate of the United States of America declared that he agrG~ed

wi.th the additions suggested by the UI\IHCR in the first sentence, that the

second sentence shou Id remain unchanged. but proposed for' the third sentence

the inclusion of the w(,lrds "and other competent bodies as it may deem

iilppropriate" instead of the reference to "other UI\l or'gans ", i.n order to allow

the non·"~Jover'nmentaJ. organizations to sLlbmit: reports along wi.th the

intergovernmental oY'ganizations. 'The representatives of Norway, Irebnd, the

United Kingdom and Sweden (~xpressed thEdr SUPPOy't for this proposal wher(~as

the delegations of Italy, Australia, Portugal, the Feaer'ill.l Republic of

Germcmy, Egypt and Morocco and the Union of Sovi.et Socialist RepLlbHcs stated

the:ir preference for the text as contii\ined in E/eN. 4J1989JWG. l/WP. 2 OInd

expy'essed their concer'n over the. inclusion of addi.tional. gr'oups t(l the pr'ocess

of submission of reports.

655. The Working Group &dopted suh-p&y'agr'aph Ca) with th~~ sU9~~e~ltions

contained in E/CN,4/1989/WG, 1/WP.2. Sub,,,.p<:>H'iilg/,'aphs (b), (c), and (d) won~

cldoptpd lAd.thout any discussion Or objection.
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656. Article 24 as adopted by the Working Group reads as follows:

IlIn order to 'fost~~r the effective implem~mtati.on of the COI''IIIent1on

and to enCOUI~Ol.~~e intel"nat::ionc;.l.l co·..,oper'ation in the fie ld cover'E~d by tl'H:1

Convention:

(a) The sped.alized a~~endE:1S, UNICEF and other United Nations 01"901.1'15

shall bti:! entitled to be r'~~presented at the consideration of th~1

implementation of such provisions of the present Convention as fall

within the scope of their mandata. The Committee may invite the

spe.dali.z(~d agencies, UI\lICEF and othE:H' compettmt bodi.E:1s ~,jS it may

consider [appropriate] to provide expe~t advice on the implementation of

the. Convention in areas falling within the scope of their respective

mandates. The Committee may invite the specialized agencies. UNICEF and

other Uni ted Nations or'gans to submit reports on the i.mplern(~ntc~ti.on of

the Convention in areas falling within the scope of their activities.

(b) The Commi.ttee shall transmit. as it may consider appropriatE:1. to

the specialized agencies, UNICEF and other competent bodies. any reports

from States Parties that contai.n a request, or indicate a need, for

technical advice or assistance along with the Cmm"ittee's observations

and suggestions, if any, on these requests or indications.

(c) The Committee may recommend to the General Assembly to l~~~quest the

Secretar'y-··GmuH'al to undertake on its behalf studies on specific issues

relating to the rights of the child.

(d) The Comrni ttee may make suggestions and gener'al reconmlE:mdations

based on infor'mation receiv(~d pursuant to articles 23 and 24 of this

Convention. Such suggestions and general recommendations shall be

transmitted to any State Party concerned and reported to the General

Assembly, together with comments. if any, from States Parties."
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657. In conne><ion with its consideration of articles 2fj to 31, the Working

Group had before it the proposals for the final clauses contained in

E/CN. 4/1989/WG.1/WP. 66 submitted by Poland at the request of the Chairman

which read as follows:

The preSI.Hlt Convention shall be open for' signatur'e by all States

.!:!.nt.!1"_:...~ ..:..._.~_t_J~!.1.:!_t~£L.N.~U.9.D.L.li§_~_~_g.!:!.~.tl~.r.:1_j.:!LN~~~_.1_9.r..~

Deleted - see below art. 30/revised/

.!!r._t!.£.lg f_~·L.Ei_~ ...r._.....R~1!fJ ..£~·J.::i.!?_r:!

The present Convention is subject to ratification. Instruments of

rati fication shall be deposited with the Secr'Q t..'U·y·..·Gener·al of the United

Nations.

The present Conventi.on shall r.g.!!)~.l!:L..QR'!.1J. for' (be open to) accession

by .~!.lJl (a 11 ) Sta t e ( s) . Ib.~_..in~.t..r::,y.!!lg!.l·f.~_._~f .....~s.9..~tt~..t9.!:L ..~l1~J.L.e.~.L ..9..~.p..QJ!1.t.g2
(Accession shall be effected by the deposit of an instrument of

acc~!ssion) with the Secretary-General of the United Nations. IJ

658. The observer for Poland explained that since article 25 was dealing with

four dif'ferent matters, they had, in accordance with the suggestion made by

the Legal COLlns~~l and UNESCO, se.par'ated the ay-tide. into different arti.cles as

25, 25 EJ.~, 25 :t~.r: and 'that the paragnil.ph dealing with the (,~epositary was

moved under new article 30. The Polish delegate also added that the

elimination of the titles would be preferable since no other article in the

Convention had a title. Finally, he pointed out that the addition of the

phrase "unti 1 ... at United Nations Headquar-ter's in New York U as suggested by

the l.egal Counsel was not necessar·y.
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659, The delegate of Morocco stated that. taking into consideration the

variety of rights cOllered by ·the Convention. the hoJ.r'lIlonizatiol'l of the final

clauses could be made on the basis of the two Covenants and more specifically.

on the basis of article 43. paIM 6l.gr'aph 1, of the Int~H·nCl.tional Cov~mant on

Civil and Political Rights and article 26 of the International Covenant on

Economic. Social and Cultural Rights re9ar'(Hn~3 signol.tl,we a.nd accession. This

proposal was endorsed by the delegation of Senegal.

660. The representative of the Legal Counsel expla.ined that their suggestion

had to be understood in the light of the Vienna Convention on the Law of

Treaties, which was a development tha.t came after' the COII€!I'lants, but that the

Working Group was free to choose its approach to the final clauses,

661. The delegate of Italy drew the Working Group1s attention to the

difference between the Vienna Convention - which Was a codification of

international law - and the present Convention which exclusively concerned

human rights. and added her pr'eference for' thl:) appr'oach pl"oposed in

E/CN.4/1909/WG,1/WP,66.

662, The Working (koup adopted article 2F'> wi.thout the phrase "until", at

Uni ted Nat ions Headquar·ter"s in New York".

663, The Wor'king Group then adopted arti.cles 2F'>. 2f.> 2.t~. and 2F'> ~gr.:. as

proposed in document E/CN,4/1989/WG,lIWP.66 to read as follollJs:

The present Convention shall be open for signature by all States.

The present Convention is subject to ratification, Instruments of

ratification shall be deposited with the SecretowY'-General of the United
Nations,
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Article 25 ter, Accession

The present Convention shall remain open for accession by any

State. The instruments of accession shall be deposited with the

Sl:lcretary-General of the United Nations."

49. ,Article 26 (Article 50)~*

664. The Working Group had before it the text of article 26 as contained in

the working paper submitted by Poland (E/CN.4/1989/WG.1/WP.66). This text,

which reflected the suggestions made during the technical review, read as

follows:

Article .. , Amendments

"1. Any State Party to the present Convention may propose an amendment

and file it with the Secretary-General of the United Nations. The

SecretarY-·General shall thereupon communicate the proposed amendment to

(the) States Parties (to the present Convention) with a request that

they indicate whether they favour a confl:lrence of States Parties for thl:l

purpose of considering and voting upon the proposals. In the event that

within four months from the date of such communication at least

one-third of the states Parties 'favour such a conference, the

Secretary-General shall convene the conference under the auspices of the

Uni ted. Nations. A-ny amendment adopted by a maj or'i ty of (the) St&tes

Parties present and \toting at the conference shall be submitted to the

General Assembly of the United Nations for approval.

2. An amendment adopted in accordance with paragraph (1) of this

article shall enter into force when it has been appr'oved by the General

Assembly of the United Nations and accepted by a two-thirds majority of

(the}StCltes Partiea (to this Convention).

3. When an amendment enters into force, it shall be binding on those

States, Parties which have accepted it, other States Par'ties sti 11 being

bound by the provisions of this Convention and any earlier amendments

I,l.,lhich they have accepted ."
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665. T~w WOI"king GroLlp acceptt~d thl~ pr'opost\d I"t\vis:i.ons and c~doph\d cwtich\

26. as revised, reading ~s follows:

"1. Any State Party ml~y pr'opos!? an Ol.mendl1l{,\nt and fi h1 i.t with the

Secretary-General of the United Nations. The Secretary-General shall

thel"eupon communi.cate the proposed Ol.mendment to statt~s Par'ties with a

request that they indicate whether they favour a conference of States

Parties for the purpose of considering and voting upon the proposals.

In the event that within four months fn)m the date of such communication

at l.east one--·third of the States Par'ties 'favolw such a cOnftH'ence, the

SecretarY'-Gener'Ci\1 shall convene the cr.:mrer~Hlce under' the auspices of the

United Nations. Any amendment adopted by a majority of States Parties

present and voting at the conference sholll be submitted to the General

Assembly of the United Nations for appr'ovaJ.,

2. An amendment adopted in accordance with paragraph (1) of th i s

article shall enter into force when it has been approved by the General

Assembly of the United Nations and accepted by Cl two-thirds maj ori ty of

States Parties.

3. When an amendment enters into force, it shall. be binding on those

States Parties which have accepted it, other States Parties still being

bound by the provisions of this Conventi.on and any earlier' amendml:mts
which they have accepted."

50. B.rj:ic:.l~:......E. (Article 49)i(*

666, The Working Group had before it the text of articl.<:'l 27 as c<mtained in

the working paper submitted by Poland (E/CN.4/1989/WG.l/WP.66). This text,

which reflected the suggestions made during the technical review, read as
follows:
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"1. The present Convention shall e.nter into force on the thirtieth day

f2JtQ.~i!l9 (after) the date of depos it with 'the Secretary·~General of the

United Nations of the twentieth instrument of ratification or aCCEssion,

2, For each State ratifying (the present Convention) or acceding to

:!:J1~:.~g.9.D..~_'?-D.:U~.!J. (it) after" the depos it of the tWClntieth instrument of

ratification or accession, the Convention shall (~rltp.r into force en the

thirtieth day after' the (date of the) deposit ~J..Y•.,_~_~.£:h ..".§_t~:~.§L of its (own)

instrument of r"atification or' aeces s ion. "

667. The Working Group accepted the proposed revisions and adopted article

27, SlS revised, reSlding as follows:

"1. The present Convention shall entel~ into fl,."lrc,~ on the thirtieth day

following the date of deposit with the Secretar'y·..-GC·;HHH'c;\l ()'p the United

Nations of the twenti.eth instr'ument of r'atification or' accession,

2. For each State r'atifyin9 or acceding to the Convention after the

deposit of tht~ twentieth instrument of r'atifi.cati.on or' accessi.on, the

Convention shSlll enter into force on the thil·'tic~th day after the deposit

by such State of its instr'ument of r'atHicilrticln or' accessi.on. 11

51 , .B.r..t.i..~J~ ...,?..~ (Art i t;; 1e 51 )X'*

668. The Working Group had before i.t the text of arti.cle 28 as contained in

the working paper submitted by Poland (E/CN.4/1989/WG.1/WP.66). This text,

which reflected the suggestions made during the technical review, read as

follows:

tll. The SecretarY-·General of the United I\lations shall receive and

circulate to 0111 states the tc~xt of reser'vations made by States at the

time of ratification or accession.
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(2. A r'esEu'va"tion :i.ncornpatibl(1 with Uw obj (1Ct and pl.lr·pose of the

present Convention shall not be permitted.)

3. R(1Ser'vations may b~~ wi thdn.~wl'l at any ti.m(~ by not:i."fi.c:atiorl to thi. 5

effect addl~E~ssed to the Secr·(!'l;ar·y ..··G(!1·1E-lra! of the UrlitE~d 1\1i.~t:lons who

shall then inform all States (thereof). Such notification shall take

effect on the date on which it is rec(!lIJ(!d .!:?J_....tJ:].~ ......§..~g..r..~.t~.r~.Y.:.:Q~n.~!:?;.l. 11

669. With r~1gard to Uw ~woposed deletion ()f pi~r'a~~r'aph 2., the r(~pr'E!s(mtativ(~

of the Legal Counsel explained that a similar formulation had been already

includ(~d i.nto ar'tiele 19 of the Vienna Convention on thE:1 Law of T'r'E:!81ties 8lnd

it was then!rol~e deemed unnecessar'y to repeat i.t in the present draft.

670. In the discussion that followed the observer for Turkey expressed the

view that the slJbject of pcH'a~3ro'Ph 2 went beyond the framewol~k of this

convention, the r'ole of which should not be to r·e ..·..wd h~ the law o'f treaties,

He therefore favour(~d the del(~ti()n of par'agr'aph 2.

6'71. Som,,~ oth(1r delegations oPPoSE?d the d"11etion of para~1raph 2 and argu(1d

that this important provision of the convention should be maintained. The

representative of Italy indicated in this connection that not all the States

had ratified the Vienna Convention and therefore its application was not yet

univer'sal; besi.des, ernel"ging new Stat(~s would not be bound by its provisions.

Paragraph 2 was subsequently retained.

672, The Worki.ng Group then adopted article 28, as revised, reading as

follows:

"l. The Secr'etar'y···General of the United Nations shall receive and

circulate to all States the text of r'eservations made by States at the

time of ratification or accession.

2. A reservation incompatible with the object and purpose of the

present Convention shall not be permitted.
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3. Reservations may be withdr's.wn at any time by notification to this

effect addr~ssed to the Secretar·y-·General of the United Nations who

shall then inform all States. Such notification shall take effect on

the date on which it is received by the Secretary-.General. 11

673. The Working Group had before it the text of article 29 as adopted at

first '''ead ing (E/eN, 4/1989/WG, l/WP. 2).

674. No revisions or amendments were proposed and the Working Group therefore

adopted article 29 to read as follows:

"A State Party may denounce this Convention by written notification

to the Secretary-General of the United Nations. Denunciation becomes

effective one year after the date of receipt of the notification by the

Secretary"-General."

675, The Working Group had before it the following text of article 30 as

adopted at first reading:

liThe Secretary--·General of the United l\lations shall inform all

States Member's of the United Nations and all States which have signed

this Convention or acceded to it of the following:

(a) Signatures, rati fications and access ions;

(b) The date of entry into force of this Convention and the date

of the entry into force of any amendments;

(c) Denunciations, 11
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676. The Working Group also had before it the text of article 30 as contained

in the working pap(~r sl.lbmHted by Poland (E/CN.4/1989/WG.l/WP.66). 'T"hi.s text,

which r·e"fJ.ech~d the suggestions made by th~~ Legal COLlnsE:~l O\nd 1J1\\E5CO dudn~1

the technical review, read as follows:

The Secretary-·,Genel~al. of the Uni.ted Nati.ons is designated as th(.~

depos i tary of the present Convention, 11

677. The observer for Poland, who introduced these proposals, explai.ned that

a description of the functions of depositary was not necessary in this text

si.nce the Secretary·...General was under obligation to pE:1r'form such functions as

specifically provided for in article 77 of the Vienna Convention on the Law of

Treaties.

678. The Work ing Group accepted the proposed change and adopted article 30,

as revised, reading as follows:

"The Secretary···General of the United Nations is designated as the

depositOlr'y of the present Convention. 1I

56. f!LtJ.~1.~2! (Article 54)-1(-)('

679. The Work ing Group had befor'e it the following text of article 31 as

adopted at first reading (E/CN.4/1989/WG.l/WP.2):

"I. This Convention, of which the Arabic, Chinese, English, French,

Russian and Spanish texts are equally authentic, shall be deposited with

the Secretary-General of the United Nations.

2. The Secretary··'General of the United l\Jations shall tr'ansmit certif led

copies of this Convention to all States."
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680. The Working Group also had before it the text of article 31 as contained

in the working paper subn1i.ttt~d by Poland (ElCI\I, 4/l.989!WG, l/WP, 66). This te)Ct,

which reflected the suggestions made by the Legal Counsel during the technical

review, read as follows:

"1 . (lhis Co nven t i.0 n ,) Ib..~~."..Q.r.A9..LD.~_L_Qf..."th"l?:._...P.r.:.£..~.~~r.1.t_J;Q.Qy..~lD.tt9..r.J. ,of wh J. ch

the Arabic, Chinese, English, French, RlJssian and Spanish t(~xts are

equally alJthtHltic I shall b<'1 d(;lpOS lted with the Secr'etar·y--·G~;mf1r'i;d. of the

United Nations,

(2, The Secretary-General of the United Nations shall transmit

certified copies of this Convention to all states.)

2. In.__~Lt:~.n~ ..~.~.._.~.b.~.r.~QJ.. ....tb.Y.1..__HD.g.§1,r.:..?.L9.1J.~9 F?J_~.D.~i~.p..Qt!:'lnt.L~.r.: ..t~..~.J.....J2£..t!J.9..A.~!J'i.

~.H~.b..9..r.:.i?-..~9 ......:t:b.§.r.~:~.9.., ...e.Y.......t.h~..!..r.:......r.:.~..§..P...~.£.!;,J..~.~ S19..Y..§.r.:!..~!!l~.n.~,~ ...~ ..H • .b.~y..§....~J..9.!J.~.g •.._t.!1~

p...r.:.~~~n ..t ..f.;.9..D..~ ..~c!J.tj;..Q.O_: ..

3 , Qg.!J~".~Ht'"":'''''''''':'H ~lu;_~ _:.._: :,_ £t~.t..£ ..,9.L _~ ~ ~._ 12.~ ~ : .'" tDH Jt!.~ _.!J.~!I~.~ .."..Q.f : :._.:,._: :.__~ : :.._~ ~..11

681. The Working Grol.lp Q\ccepted the pr'opos\~d rellisions and / after hailing Illdcle

some ed:i.todal chan9E.1S, adopttld arti.ch~ 31, as nwised, to rt~ad as Follows:

"lhe or'iginal of th~ pr'Glsent COrll/(mtion, of whi.(~h th(~ Ar'abic,

Chinese, English, French, Russian and Spanish te~ts are equally

authentic, sh(~ll be d\~POSi.t\:ld with the Secn~tar'y....Gel'1er·0I.1 of the United

Nations,

In witness thereof the undersigned plenipotentiaries, being duly

OIutho''':i.zed thereto by their r'especti ve govenlI1Hm\:;s, have signed the

present Conventi.on,

Done at, ., th i. s '" day of .,. ], 9 ... , ... , , , , .. , .. , , , , , . , , . , , , 11
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6B2, Thm Working Group had beforo it a proposal submitted by the drafting

9r'o up on t he I~eo I"cl e r-i. ng of ar't i. cl e s of' th(~ cl r'C:l, Ft c C1''lV(~ "It i on

(ElCN,4Il989!WG,l/WP,69) which F't'lad j;~S follows:

"J~.r.:!?,_p"g.~.~.!..._..:f.g.r.......r.::.@.9..r..q~.r::.~.n9. .....Q.f....".~r.~~ ..is,l.<.t~

.!~_ABI.. ...I

!~Lf:2,~. 9.J..9..

(Ch ild --. age)

(Non--·d i sCI":Lminat:ion

(BE:1st :i.nt~1r·e.st of child)

(Implementation of rights recognized)

(Parental guidance)

(IHght to liFe)

(Right to name and nationality)

(Preservation of identity)

(Parental can'l/non-.... separ8l.tion from parents)

(Fami ly I"ellni ficat ion)

(Illicit transfer and non-return)

(Child's right to express opinions)

(Freedom of expression and information)

(Freedom of thought, conscience 8l.nd religion)

(Freedom of association and freedom of

peaceful assembly)

(Privacy, honour and reputation)

(Mass media)

(Upbringing and child-rearing)

(Prevention of abuse)

(Parentless children)

(Adoption)

(Rl~fugee chi l.d)
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23 12 (Disabled child)

24 12. QJ..~_ (fh.Hll1t h)

2..5 12 l§..!: (Period ic review of placed childl"en)

26 13 (Social security)

27 14 (Standard of living)

28 15 (Education)

29 16 (Objectives of education)

30 16 Qj_~_ (Cultural, religious and linguistic rights)

31 17 (Rest and leisure)

32 18 (Protection from economic exploitation)

33 18 .Q.!._~ (Protection fr'om narcot ic and psychotropic subs tance s)

34 18 !:,~r.::. (Protection from sE!xual exploitation)

35 18 .q!:!.~.t~.!: (Prevention of abduction, sale and traffic)

36 18 g.~.L'1.t..9. (Protection from all other forms of exploitOl.ti.on)

37

38

39

40

41

19
20

18 .!.t~.t..2

19 Q..t~_

21

(Torture/capital punishment)

(Armed conflicts)

(Recovery and re-integration)

(Treatment in penal matters)

(other more favourable provisions)

42 21 tf.?:.r. (Di.ssendnation of the pr-indples and provisions of the

convention)

43 22 (EstabJ.i.shment of the comnd. ttee)

1.14 23 (RepoF'ts 'from Stat(~s parties)

4r 24 (Method s of wor'k of the commi.ttee).)

.P.~.r..t..!.n

46 2fj (Si.gnature)

47 25 .~.t~ (Ratification)

'ill 2 ~) t~1.r. (Accessi.on)

1.19 27 (Entry into for'ca)

~,)O 26 (Amendments)
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~) 1 2H

!:>2 29

b3 30

!54 31

(R~~SH'V8l.tJ.ons)

(D~munciat ion)

(Deposi tal~Y)

(Authentic texts)

683. In intl"oduci.ng this proposal the co-··ol"di.nCol.tor' of UH? drafting gr'oup, the

representative of Norway, indicated th~t the suggested nwrdedng of articles

w~s ba sed orl the pr'opo SOl l. s s ubnd. t led ear l.i e t' (E/CI\I. 4/1989 /WC; , l./cr~ p , 1. / Add, 1. ) ,

6B4, The Working Gr'oup agr'eed with the proposals of the dr'aftir'lg group and

the articles were r'eordered accor'd i.ng 1y,
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UI. PIWPOSALS IHSCUSSED BUT NOT ADOPTI~D

BY THE WORKING GROUP

1. .P.r:2£9..~_~J..L~J..~~J.!_l9_ ...!.9.......~r..t..!.£I~_ .....f

685, In connexion with the discussion of article 2. the delegation of the

Federal Repllblic of Ger"many sllbmitt(~d the following pr'oposal

(E/CN.4/1989/WG.l/WP.5):

Replace article 2 by the following:

"ArticJ.e 2 (new)

(1) The States Parties shall ensure

(a) that al1 human d~~hts n:)co9niz(~cl by them also apply to

chi ldnm,

(b) that general human rights as enshrined in the

International Covenant on Civil and Political Ri9hts even

apply to children. if a State Party to the present Convention

is not a Party to the Covenant.

(2) In order to take into account the evolving capacities of the

child to take d~ldsi()ns under his own respol'lsib:i.lHy. pr'o\dsion l1lay

be mad(~ for the child b;.\ exer"d. se some of hi s rights to be

SpG~ci.fi.(~d I"mder the law of his State as if he hOld attO\il%lc1 the age

of majority; in this case. State Parties shall ensure that the

legal effects of the decision taken by the child are recognized.

except the child acted be'ftH"e ha\li.n~~ Rtta:i.ned the nd.nilllLlm age

prescri.bed Lll1der' the lii\w of hi.s Sta.te."
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686. The d~~lE:~gat€;~ of the F€;~d~lI'''a.l R~~publ:i.c: of Gennany po:i.nt~1d out thi.\\t many

rights which under the Internation~l Covenants already apply to children. were

included again specifically for children in the draft convention, but on the

other hcl1'ld, not all the rights 9\.1ar'al'lb~ed by th(~ COllen<'iI"lts appei:\I~G,~d in the

drO\ft convention, ft)!" l~xampJ.e, th~: r'i~~ht of s~df..·..d~1t~H'rnination. the equi'ill

dghts of m~m and wom~m I the ban on s bl/(H'Y, the r'ight of a p(~rson al~n~st~';lcl Ol~

detained to b~~ br'ought pl"omptly b(~fol"~~ a jUdC:J<1, ev~:n thol.lC:lh they abo should

apply to children. The delegate said that this selective double-regulation of

ri.~~~l'ts would Cl"<)att~ pl"oblems and ~~ven contr'ad:i.ct:i.ons with the Covem\nts and

that a general doll.lse el'lslH':i.ng th(~ application of ~3~~l'\enill human I":i.ghts to

childl"en, should he sl.lbst:i.tuted fOI" the present al~ticl.~) 2,

6S7, The observer for Australia stated t~.t the proposal of the Federal

Republi.c of Germany to replace olrtic1e 2 Wc.\S totally new and r'cd.s(~d the

question of the whole approach to the Convention and that it should have been

ri>\i sed e :i.ght yeo,rs bl.SIO.

6B8, The delegate of India stated that the proposal to replace article 2

shcH.Il.d const:i,tute by itself a basis fr.w a new dl"aft cr.mvsntion, and he

expressed his hesitation to consider, at this stage, such a new approach.

689, The dale~3ati.()n of Por'tugal point~~d out 'chat the PY'oposal of the Federal

Republic of C·)(~rlllany r'efer'F'~~d solely to the Covenant on CivU and Political

Rights, while other conventions including the Geneva Conventions and Protocols

had been omitted,

690. The delegate of Poland said that it was too late to adopt the proposal

of the Federal I~epublic of GtH'many and pointed Ol.lt the probl('dln that wou Id be

posed by the countries which were not parties to the Covenant on Civil and

Political IHghts. He added that desp:ite repetitions between the draft

Convention and the Covenant, the former was an independent instrument and that

WOI"k on this Convention ShOl,lld contirH.le.

691., Noting the imptwtance of th~~ issue raised by th~~ Federal Re,public of

Ger-many, the delegate of Ireland, reminded the War'king Group that ar'tide 21

of' the dr'aft convention allowed the application of the hi.ghest human r'i.ghts

sti;l.ndards enshrined in other inter'national instrlJm~mts and suggested that

article 21 mi.ght be moved for'way'd to follow ar'ticle 1 !:?.L~"
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692. The observer for Finland drew the Working Group1s attention to the issue

raised under the present article 21 and stated that this had already been

addressed by Finland and the ILO in E/CN.4/1969/WG.l/CRP.l, and proposed the

inclusion of these two suggestions in article 21,

693, The representative of the Feder'al Republic of Gel"'mO\ny withdrew his

proposals relating to O\rticle 2 (E/CN.4/1989/WG,1/WP.5),

694, In connexion with its discussion of O\rticle 5, the representative of

Senegal submitted a proposal (E/CN,4/1989/WG.l/WP.17, paras,5 and 6) which

sought to insert two new articles reading as follows:

The States Parties shall grant the protection necessary to the

family, the natural environment of the child and shall attend to his

physical and moral health.

Accordingly, the states Parties shall provide, in cO\se of need,

appropriate assistance to the family with a view to helpLng it to assume

i.ts responsibilities for the harmonious development of the chUd,

The child has the duty to respect his parents and to give them

<:l.ssistance, in case of l1e~~d, IJ

695, In introducing his proposals the representative of SQn~9al indicated

that he did not insist on consideration by the War'king Gr'()up of ar'ti,cle 5 .~.~.r:

which was thus withdrawn, but he would maintain his proposal with regard to a

new article 5 .9.y..~_t~.r.: which thus b(~cornes arti.cle 5 .t~.!:,
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696. Son)~~ p(~I"t:i,c:i,pCJ,nts said that. althou~~h they Sho\I"~1d th~1 COnC€H'I'l of th~1

author of the proposal, they still were hesitant to support it bec~use the

duty to 1~~1spect pan~nts was. in theil" vi.(~W, more &\ 0101"81.1 obl.i~Jation thi",n c\

legal one. It W,>1,S also pointed OI.I'C thQlt in pr'QldicOl.I bWllls it would be han:lly

possible for the st&\tes parties to report on their compliance with such a

provision of the convention.

697. Some other delegations, however, voiced their support for the inclusion

I)f this av'tiele or at least of this idea into the future convention. It was

al"gued thi:l.t in quite a number of inter'n8l.tion&\l instl~um~Hlts tht1 rights Wer'e

accompanied by corresponding duties, and in this convention certain duties

might also be l.aid down.

698. The representative of Ireland orally proposed to change the second part

of the article to read: ", .. and to accord them appropr'iate <.~ssistance". The

observer for Egypt sugg(~sted that after the word lIass istance" the wor'ds 1I1f

they are capable of doing so" be added.

699. The observer for Sweden expressed the view that cons ider'ation of the

proposal of Senegal would be more appropriate within the Framework of issues

under article 16 which related to tha objectives of education of the child.

700. The representative of Senegal agreed with this idea and indicated that

he would be prepared to discuss his proposal under article 16.

701. The Chairman announced that Senegal was thus included as a member in the

Working Group on education issues.

702. The Working Group had before it a proposal submitted by Yugoslavia for

an artic le 11 t~.!: (E/CN. 4/1989/WG, I/WP, 44) . The t(~xt of the proposed artic l.e
read as fo llows :
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States of employment. parties to this Convention shall ensure

respect 'For cultural identity of chi ldren of rl1igrant worke''''s and in

co·..·oplH·ation with States of odgin shall under'take appr(,)pr'iate meOlSLlr'es

to help them to use and to be trained in their mother tongue and to

maintain cultural links with their country of origin. states of origin

and states of employment wi 11 under'take appropdate m~~asures to

facilitate (re)integratlon of children of migrant workers in the school

and social system of the State of oY'igin upon their r'etur'n there."

703, The proposal was introduced by the representative of Yugoslavia who

indicated that the inclusion of a specific reference to the children of

migr'ant workers would make the Convention more compl"I:~hensive in its SCOPI:L

704. The n!presentatives of Ar'gentina, Egypt, M~~xico, Mor'C,)CCO and Turkey were

in favour' of the adoption of the proposed ar'tich~ as contained in

E/CN,4/1989/WG,l/WP,44.

705. In the ensuing debate, a number of delegations expressed the view that

although the iSSIJe of the childr-en of migr'ant wor'k(~rs Wi:ilS an impor'tant one,

there were however a number of reasons why the proposed article should not be

incorporated in the Convention,

706, Some delegations took the view that the children of migrant workers were

adt~ql,.lately protect~~d by the existing ar'ticle 16 of the PrlilSent Con\lention.

Others took the view that because the General Assembly had set up a Working

Group to draft a convention on migrant workers, am~ since that Working Group

had adopted article 45, which met the specific concerns of the Yugoslavian

proposal, they felt it better to leave the issue to th~t other Working Group.

Other reasons given for opposJ.t:i.on to the pr'oposal W~11"e Uli)),t the dl:lfin:i.tion of

the terms "rnigr'ant worker's", "state (:;If employrmwt" lill'ld "State of origin" w~~re

not cl. Qar' and that the adoption of th(,) proposl:~d artic:le would impos(~ gr'eat

burd~H)s on Stat(~s to whi.ch it i5lppl i(~d, An()th(~r r'eason voic(~d fOI'" the
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opposiU.on to the PI"oposoll was that in s:i.n<.;1J.ing olod; a p8ll"ticulal" ~:jr'OloIP of

immigrants for special promotion there would be a greater chance that others,

not so protected may be discriminated &<.;1ainst, Representatives particularly

emphasized that, because they had not been given enough time to obtain

gOV('1r'rHIH,1nt: instr'uc:tions on the fundiilmEmtaJ. :i.ssloles covE:H"ed by the pl"oposal,

such as immigration and social policy, they would not be able to support the

proposal. It was further pointed out by some representatives that since the

second reading was essentially to polish the text of the Convention and to

settl.(~ any anorllOll i(~s I the introduction of the r,)I"oposed. fOI" a new artich1 was

:i. nappl"opriod:e .

70'7. The obsel"v()r for ME:1xi.co stated that the fact th[.).t th(~ Gen('11"al A:;sembly

hi)l.d estiltblished a Working GI"Ol.lp to <:1r'aft a convention on m:Lgr'ant workel"s did

not pl"event the preS(1nt W<'lI"king Gr'oup fr'om includ:j.n~J an ar'tide on this issue

in thQ pl"esent Convention. The r'~~pY'(\s~!rrt<i\t:i.\le of Eg~pt indicat~~d that th(~

question raised in the proposal was so important that even if the proposal

were not adopted its contents should be reflected elsewhere in the

Convention. The representative of Yugoslavia agreed with the observer for

Mexico and further stated that in agreeing to the adoption of this proposal at

thOlt st0l,9t=! Stah)s would not necessarily be im)xtr'icably bound to its inclusi<.HI

in the Con\lention. The n:lpres~mtative of Y\.I~J()S lav:i.a h()wev~~r ind icated that

she would not insist on the adoption of the proposal, but would leave its fate

to the good judgment of the Chairman.

708, In view of the fact that the concerns raised by the pr'oposal w(,)re

already covered by ar'ticle 16 of the present Convention and would also be

covered by the Working Group established by the General Assembly to draft a

convention on migr'ant wOY'kers I the Chair'man decided to adjour'n the discussion

of th{~ pr'oposal,
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IV. ADOPTION OF THE REPORT

709. At the. 23rd meeting of its eleventh session on 1989, the

Working Group adopted the present repor't,
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ANI~EX ]:

B.~.~.l.t.?X!.~ ..~.....Q_f....tb~ !~~g9.~J. ....f..9..~\.r!.~.,~J. ..._~.9. ......tb.,g......r.g.9..~.~.~.t.,.X.2.r. ......~..9.!.lfJ.r..m.?:,tign

p-.Y.._J:.hg .!:.:~U?r.:.~ ..~.~.!:!J!.tL'L~L9.f .....~h~t ..~D.!.~~:..g......K!.D.9.~£.!!!
.r:.g9..~.r..gJ.n9.. J?r..:~..~!n.9.9..1~L ..I?..~.r:~.9!:.~.p..h._§ ...-<p..e.r.~..9.r..~.p.b.._~.1:~~

RegE-trd:i.ng your request of 30 November 1988 on whether Chairman of

WOI~king Group prepadng dr'a'ft C(.mv(~ntion on r'ights of the child may on b(~h(!l.lf

of entire WOI"king Group i.nclude a statement i.n the t.r..~.'!.~.'::'.?5......p..r.§:.p..~!..~ ..t..!?Lr.,~ ..~.. which

would read "in adopting this prealllbular pcm5lgn~ph. the WOI"king GrOlJp does not

intend to prejudice the interpr'etation of 8wticle 1 or any other' py'ovision o'f

the Convc~ntion by States PaY'ties H
• we have not. of cour'se, seen the text of

the preambular paragraph in question or the text of any of the provisions of

the draft Convention and, thus, our views set out below ar~ somewhat abstract

in natUY'(;1.

1. The preamble to a treaty serves ta set out the general considerations

which motivate the adoption of the treaty. Therefore. it is at first sight

strange that a text is sOl.lght to be included in the tr.~..Y.~~.l:'L.P..Cfu?~r.:..~.~!?j.r..:.~.~ fcw

the purpose of depriving a particular preambular pay'agr'aph of its uSl.lal

purpose, i,e, to form part of the basis for the interpretation of the treaty,

Also, it is not easy to assess what conclusions States may later draw. when

i.nterpreting the tY'eaty, from the inclusion of such a text in the ~.r:~_~_L!.~.

J?r.~P.~.r.:~.12.ir.~.~. Fur'they'may'e, seek ing to establish the meaning of a par'ticu lar

provision of Cl. treaty, through an inclusion in the :!:.r.~.IJ..~.~.~."..p.r.~'p'~!.:~,:t5:?tr.:~ ..?.. may

not optimally fulfil the intended purpose. because, as you know. under article

32 of the Vienna Convention on the Law of the TY'eaties, ~r...'!\!.~.~_~......P..r.§P~r.~t2.tr..~.~.

consti tute a 11 supplementary means of interpretation" and hence reCOl.lrse to

traV§\92LP..r..fu?~.r.~~9..!!:~lmay only be had if the relevant tY'eaty provisions aY'e in

fact found by those interpreting the treaty to be unclear,
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2. Nevertheless there is no prohibition in law or practice against

inclusion of an interpretati.ve statement in ~.L~_~Y.J.<._J~.r.~~E~.~.~ttQ.k~.~.. Though

this is better done through the inclusion of such interpretative statement in

the final act or' in an accompanying resolution or' other i.nstrument.

(Inclusion in the final act, etc., would be possible under article 31 of the

Vienn"1 Convention on the Law of the Treaties). Nor is there Cl. pr'ohibition in

law or practice from making an inter'pretative statement; in the negative

sense J intended here as part o·r the !:.r.~.'L~.y"~.__p..r:.~p'§.lr~j~9.i.r.~~.

Carl August Fleischhauer

The Legal Counsel

9 December 1988




